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| NEWS ABOUT HOME.

Dentistry.
VTNICHOLSON. SURGEON DEN-
•-▼A* TI3T. Office and residence, West Street 
hreodoj.’ below Bank of Montreal, Gtxle- 
ricb__________________________________1752

I^DVIN KEEFER, DENTAL StII-
1 J G EON, (late with Trotter Sc Caesar, the 

leading Dentiste of Toronto.> All operations 
neatly and carefully performed. Booms, 
CoatlHaek.30ver Taylor's 4£r Son's CLIN- 

s from a d istance will please 
I. 1845.

TON. tiTPat louts-----------------------
make appointment in advance by mail

iLhe People’s Column.

BOX WANTED-AN INTELLIGENT
h'.li n i a 'tfve boy, about p years of age, is 

wmttc . tn learn rfic printing business. Apply 
at thi» office. 1*57

QEUVANT GIRL WANTED. — A 
O Si.Smart, tidy servant gkl is wanted im
mediately. Apply to Mrs. Janies Irorèe, «ear 
the ligiiOiOusv. *•

EES FUR SALK-ABOUT FORTY
v,. onics of bees for sale at reasonable 

price *. Apply at the Colborne Valley Apiary. 
Peter ther, proprietor, Beninilier. P. O.
. » 1857-4t.

EIFER STRAYED—FROM THE
promises of the subscriber, about the 1st 

of Ati\i at. a Mack and white heifer, heavy 
with c iIf. rising three years old. $5.00 reward 
will to given for information leading to her 
recovery. W. J. HAYDEN, Lot 0, L. R. Ash- 
tleld, Sheppard ton P.D. 1857-41

TOW TOPICS.
Glohk Agency.—The" weekly Globe] (qf 15 

months for $1. Subscribe now at linrie’s 
bookstore.

Do you warn, a stove ? Or any goods in my 
line. If so call and save money, G. N. Da via. 
AU overdue abtounte must be settled at onde.

Weekly Globe, or weekly Mail from now 
till the 1st January 4881 for S1.U0. Advertise
ments received for Globe. Mail and London 
papers. Geo. Sheppard, Agent.

E. L. Johnson has again taken first prize for 
photographs, and tlieir excellent tone and fin
ish were much admired by tliose who visited 
our fftll eboxv. Geo/ B. Jlobeon, late with 
Hunter & Co., Tordmo, is manager.

The leaves are beginning to turn, the tem
perature getting cooler, and the evidences are 
that a change is at hand, but there is no 
change at Sallows photo. There you can ob
tain first-class photographs at reasonable 
prices j jst the same as heretofore.

One of the finest looking buildings in Gode
rich is the Albior. block. It is a place of com 
siderable importance. Well, on the corner of 
South Street and the square to located Hor
ton's liquor store. Where the choicest brands 
can be obtained.

w

Notice to the Public.—The latest TUP T.O^T A ST A 
thing in House Decuratii.ua are Combin- j 1 111-1 Xioxn.
ation Ceilings, done in the latest style 1 
by E. R. Watson. [How

!■ bus Welsh, our

Lb •hero

% member of the S' ms, ts not

the Steamer Foundered.

WUal (hr (HrvlT.ru tar—New (hr < «plain 
Died-lid eflhe HlranrrS Crrw—Par
tial list ol PaMragrrs-ethrr Partira- 
lara.

respectability bS 
lof paint will do

it trip from the 
h| yitli him the 
* at Johnston’s

Collingwood, Sept. 17.—The follow-

rno THE MUSICAL
A Gc

PUBLIC OF
GCDKKICIi.

The y 'stcrs of St. Joseph, are now prepared 
to g At lessons in vocal as well as instrumen
tal iivi-ic. For particulars apply at the Con

i'nt, North St. 1657.

XJUTICE TO DEBTORS.
±S counts due Lewis J. Treble must be

-ALL AC
counts due _ ---------. -

paid » t once, as I intend doing a strictly cash 
ous n ks. Light per cent per annum will l>c 
ihargt d on all overdue accounts. Cash cus
tomer!» < au get good horse-doing ami general 
black, nothing done ut favorable terms by

fivinu me a t all. Stand near the gaol. L. J. 
RF-BLK. lb.17.

0tOW E8TRAY—GAME INTO THE PRKM- 
J Prs-of the undersigned. Lot 7, Con. 10. W. 
).. A.*hfield, on the 12th of August, a broxvti 

cow, xvith one droop horn. The owner is re- 
(ines-id to prove property, pay expenses, and 
fake her *way _David johnston.

• It Klnt<1855-lt tlntnll r.o.

POOD FARM FOR SALE —BEING
vX composed of lot number 12. in the • 4th 
eonexfsion of the township of Ilullett in the 
.County of Huron.containing 100 âcres, 85 acres 
clean <1. balance hardxvoodbush. Fcr 
partit ulsrs. apply to

Uarrow «£• Pro? dkoot.
Barristers, etc.. 

1854-Cqi Goderich.

toba, is on a visit to his parents.
Mr. J. Smith, baker, Kingston at., 

bake.l on Saturday last 900 lbs. <>f flour.
J. B. Edwards, the Kingston street 

butcher, b fattening a bear for Christ- 
mas.

Miss Dark lias taken a position as 
saleswoman in Saunders & Son*» empo
rium.

For Combination Ceilings done in the 
latest and beat style, call and aeo E. R.

! Watson.
Rex’. Dr. Williams, late of Goderich, 

i is Vice President of the Methodist Con
ference.

Thu “Laila” entertainments netted 
870, which sum has beet1 placed to the 
credit of St. George’s S.S. »

Edwin Abort), formerly of Leeburû, 
was drowned at Souriaburg, on Sunday 
last, -while bathing.

Mr. [Dave Don 9 Id son, Mm obliging bar 
tender at the British Lx change, b,s 
taken a trip to the North West.

Visitors to Goderich this season, have 
been particularly struck xvith the number 
and beauty of the tluwer gardens in our 
town.

Mr. D. K. Strachaii arrived safely 
home on Friday htV. from a trip to “Auld 
Scotia." He looks mucli improved, and 
feels like a .new mon.

Q Cof Toronto,
| has neen appointed to take charge 
I Crown prosecutions at the fall assizes.

Harbor. Th*Sof™*(L'ir*s very fat but 
none oKho men would eat of 'the flesh, 

‘ been feeding upon the entrails 
. The bêfHP^ws^ caught in a 
♦hip, improvised by .Mr. Ale- 
’ , otter, mink, skunks, etc., 

t in the tieighborhuT of 
jEUrbor.

Tims. McQueen, Of Standish,
is'in -town, acoompahied by his 

wife, visiting then de and reUfivus. Mr. 
McQueen: is a son of the founder of Tea

ns it 
of the 
dead-1 
Ivor1.', 
are 
Job 

Mr. 
Mich

Mr. XV. Salts, of Nelson ville, Marti- ! andi.-liow in thu>-mploj <* \
i o ..IT n viiiif i - i Itici T .T i I,... , a I.« 1. fi..,. « n SAT. X. 1A. 1% til '_ __lar^e let*liar firm in MiAigan. Tire 

firm this year will msnnfacfure over (>,-
000,000 feet of lumber and for the pur- 
pose of facilitating the work run a rail
way into the lun1 her district 28 miles 
long with branche» to total about 50 
miles.

Uakvekt Home. — The “Harvest 
Home” dinner served by the ladies of 
the M. E Church on fair day was n 
success, considering the ' attendance of 
visitors ill town. The quality of the 
dishes was highly spoken of by thosp 
who partook, and was considered clieap 
at the price. XX'e lmderstvad^thwt the 
ladies intend to make the HarvcsyHoine 
spread an annual one, and tliey-feel con
fident that their patronage will be in
creased next year owing to the, merit of 

courses on Wednesday 
Saturday last while William Hur- 

this town, was attending to his 
duties as hrakeman on the 3 15 p. in. 
train, and when near Ho!meivilie,he was

J
j ing report lias just reached here by the 
1 hands of Capt. John Davey, of the tug 
i Minnie-ha-ha, sent from Parry Sound 
by Mr. J. C. Miller, which gives the 
details of the loss of the steamer Asia, 
of ths Great Northern Transit Co’s Line, 
which left here Wednesday evening last 
for French River and Sault Ste. Marie.

Parry Sound, Sept. 17.—Captain A. 
M. McGregor reached here yesterday by 
tug from Owen Sound, and reported

tagging the wreckage of a steamer off 
limestone Island. He picked up and 

brought with him a trunk, a door, and a 
pillow slip marked “Steamer Asia." 
About 10 o’clock this morning an Indian 
In at reached here from Point Au Barrie, 
about thirty-five miles distant, bringing 
Mr. D. A. Tinkis, of Manitowaning, and 
Miss Christy Ann Morrison, from near 
Owen Sound, supposed to be the only 
survivors of the ill-fated steamer. 
Mr. Tinkis makes the following state
ment:—

“I went aboard the Asia at Owen 
Sound about midnight on Wednesday in 
company with. J. H. Tinkis and H. B. 
Gallagher, both of Manitowaning. The 
steamer was crowded, all the staterooms 
being full and many passengers lying on 
sofas and the cabin floor. All went well 
until about 11 on Thursday morning, 
when the storm struck. I was in berth 
at the time. My nncle, .1. H. Tinkis, 
jumper! up and said the boat was doom
ed. Dishes and chairs were flying in all 
direction. We left the cabin and found 
difficulty in getting on deck, the boat 
was rolling so heavily. I got a life-pre
server and put it on. The boat went 
into the trough of the sea, and would 
not obey her helm. She rolled heavily

thrown between, the cars, some of which j for about twenty minutes, when she was 
passed nver_ his body, killing him in- struck by a heavy sea and foundered and
stantly. A leg and an arm were sever
ed from the body end the skull wae 
broken in. Hurley was very popular 
with his associates and esteemed by all 
who knew him. He leaves a wife and 
family of small children to nourn his 
untimely loss Hus-body was brought 
to (Jddevioh on the- late train by conduc 
torC,
"II M'.l’klilt afternoon

went down with her engines working 
about half past eleven. The Asia was 
making for d rench River, and had men, 
hi rsts and lumbermen’s supplies for the 
shanties there. I saw three boats lower
ed. I was in the first boat ; about ei"v* 

k-

__________________________________ • fourjrer-
X'OTICE. -THE FIRM OF HODGE jul>’ and some larceny cases.
,M. ! The Rev Thus Crews many y
lofçw nnrf lumber on liaml. and rccuix e and nay j «1?0, prior to entering the Methodist 
he debts due to ami by the company at this 
ate.

WiLi.j.xM pRcrMtoo-r, X Aitcii. HonOE.
Witness, i" R. T. IJ.xvn'KS.

Sheppard ton, 19th July, 1882. l.<13-lm

i "ere with me at first, o- more got ln
wford. and the funeral tooltplaec overloaded, and turned

l . __ 11 --%ioxoi r“4ce. Parties were hanging on to
? my life preserver, which got displaced, 

XX'e clip tiie following from the Clinton and I threw it off. I then left the boat 
i- AV-u Era :- The volu.:'evr, will retain «nd .w*n. *. the captain s boat which 

from camp on Saturdg^.anJ it is the ' was n^r by, and asked Mr. John Me 
al3 ; intention to march from the G. ’>V. R. 

station, farade through town and on to 
, Ministry, a resident of Goderich, lias re-1 t*le T- R- st,'l*'i'l'rl 1° «eé the Goderich 
centlv been visiting his brother William company off They _will be headed by

aning; Mr. MoNabb, Mias Hawbury, 
Owen Sound; Mr. Sproule, of Couks- 
town, supposed to be on board.

The saved are D. C. Tinkiss and Miss 
Christie Morrison, who have not yet 
reached here from Parry Sound.

The spot where the Asia foundered 
was about thirty-five miles north-west of 
Parry Sound, and probably ten miles 
from French River, for which point a 
large number of the passengers were 
bound. The storm was general, but as 
the point at which the vessel foundered 
was about opposite the entrance to the 
bay, between the Manitoulin Islands 
and the mainland, the Asia must have 
received the full force of the terrific gale 
which prevailed. There are various 
•mall islands in the vicinity of the scene 
of the disaster, and it is just possible 
that some of the crew or passengers may 
have reached the shore, but the hopes 
are only faint, ln all probability the 
man and woman who made the dread 
voyage to the coast with their dead com
panions in the same boat alone live to 
tell the sad story of the Asia's down
going.

The Asia was 404 ions burden, and 
was built by Simpson at the Welland 
Canal in 1873. She was rated A. lj, 
and valued at $24, 200. She was owned 
by Henry Beatty, of Sarnia, Ont.

Mr. Tinkiss, one of the survivors, was 
one of those rescued from the ill-fated 
Manitoulin, which was buraedoff Mani
towaning last May with considerable loss 
of life. He is a member of a firm of 
storekeepers in that village, and he and 
his brothers have repeatedly had narrow 
escapes from a watery grave in the 
stormy seas of Georgian Bay.

The storm of last week was foretold by 
the Weather Department of the U. S. 
Government, but it was not supposed it 
would reach so far north. XX*hen the

The calendar embraces three i

He has three sons in thein Colborne. 
i ministry.

BOOKP.INDING.-XVE H AVE MADE I It is said tint Mr. Moorchead, of
arrangements xvitli Mr. 11. MeGrcgor. j Goderich, has purchased the land opp<> 

tlio well-knoxvn bookbinder of Seaforth. to . fijte Morgan’s hofvl, Bayfield, from Mr. 
take orders for xvork in hn line. AH work ., , ■ f . , ^1r.done from i tie plainest to the most superb nt ' Meyers, where he intends to erect ft JirlO- 
Torontoprice*. Orders left at this office xvill i (XX) resi lence.—[Clinton New Era. Cali 
receive bis p rioard stieutlon.__________ lsyj. j it be our_,lM flivn,l Mv rhouse -j

RENT.—THAT VERY CON-1 G. W. Ross. 11. P„ Inspector of Mod

Dougall, the ptn.-ff to help me in. He 
said it was but little 0», *- :!t Sav0 1116 
l.is hand. Wlien I got in there were 13 
in the captain’s boat, and by that time

rpo
venient houso.corner of Nexxgate and 

Alberts streets for a number of years occu
pied by Mrs. Klxxood. The house is in every 
way a desirable one. For further particulars 
apply to John’ Breckexkidoe Newgate 
strict. « 1852.

the Ssussels band. ' There is a plan on ; there was a largo number in and clinging 
foot to supply the whole battalion with ! to the boat I had left. I know nothing 
lie!mets suitable for the excessive heat, of the third boat. Our boat rolled over 
experienced in Canada during the sum- and I remember missing pour John 
mer; the bai tennis style of foragè Cap, McDougall a few minutes after he help* 
is about as much fSrot'ectiun as pill box. cd me in. People xvere hanging on to 
The captains of the different companies • the spars and other parts of the wreck- 
wilt canvass their respective towns for a?e- Our boat was full of xvater, and 
subscriptions to assist in this object ; i the sea was constantly breaking over us. 
Lieut.-Col. Ross, of Godench, has gen- ! One of the first to die in the boat xvas a- V-». II . 11 i'i. J I1|.V[)LLI'>| VI "(VU- uiyuv. - V/W1. ^ . v-.. , iiin gvn .

|vl : el schools, is expected in Goderich on 1 erously headed the list with the munifi-1 cabin buy.
U * mt.l foK>i,4e> . . P 1 vnm W1 Hi) H ui’tiliv 1 oian n q, Rlllll MH’tOfl

UHEKP AND BEES FOR SALE.—A 
kv A number of ram lambs, got by a I^rovin- 
einl winner. Also some choice hives of lxees. 
For particularn apply to Matthew Levy. 4th 
•on. of Colborne. lSI7-3m.
pROFESSORC. J. NEWMAN, LAT 
L of London. Kng., Academy of Music. 

Oruanist. of tit. Georges Church. Goderich, 
xx’ill give lessons irt Organ and Piano nlayitvz, 
singing and harmony. For particulars ad
dress. care of Miss Payue, Gôdecivh P. O.

3mos-1861

j^£ISS NETTIE SEEGMILLER,

He. xvas dying, and being
Thursday i.ext. "Trustees and friends of | cent sum of ^100. Having been a sol- supported by one of the men, when a
education generally are invituil to attend diet all his life he fully realizes the ne- wave washed him overboard. Next to
in the afternoon,when an address will he cessity of changing the present style of j go xvas a boat hand. He xvas near the
delivered to teachers and students by head dress Mr. Macwhivter will take J gunwale and jumped out. I could see
Mr. Ross. ......... ..

Asia went out the weather was good.
Toronto, Sept. 18. The Government 

Steamboat Inspector here states that the 
ill-fated propeller Asia was running along 
her route without a license when she 
took the place of the Manitoulin, burned 
this spring. Application was made for a 
license to carry 150 passengers. The 
Inspector,? it is understood, declined to 
grant the same unless additional life pre
servers and life boats were carried.

Collingwood, Sept: 19.—The steadier 
N. Bello, which had beerj dispatched to 
the scene v( the Asin disaster, arrived in 
i'A>rt to-day at noon, with her flags flying 
at half mast, giving evidence that some 
of the unfortunate bodies of the ill-fated 
Asia’s passengers were on board. This 
proved to be correct She had on board 
the bodies of Captain Savage, first mate 
McDonald, John Little of S.iult tSto. 
Marie, J. MeAlphine of Gore Bay, and 
one unknown, supposed to bo one of Mr. 
McDougall’s gang of shanty men. Mr. 
Tinkiss was invorviewed and his state
ment but littlç iron that already 
told of tin) terrible disaster. At the 
time of the aCddent, the steamer was 
some nineteen or twenty miles from 
land. A heavy sea struck the boat and 
sent her over on her side. Many jump
ed to the hurricane deck; the boats were 
cut froii their davits and as the Asia 
went down the boats xvere shoved off. 
There is no doubt that the upper decks 
were carried away and floated after the 
hull sank. The cabin b >y died, and ill 
the bodies were washed overboard by 

; the waves as tiny succumbed to exhaus
tion or injures until only five were left 
in the metallic boat, in which were Mr. 
Tinkiss and Miss Morrison. ' One after

On Sunday morning she again attempt
ed reach the Limestone islands, but was 
prevented by stress of weather. She 
then took the inside channel ahd pro
ceeded towards Point ad Barrie. She 
finally sent heV yawl and an accompany
ing skiff to the outside of the islands, 
where a cupboard containing table linen, 
silver spoons and forks and a dinner bell 
was secured. Other wrecking was pick
ed up, but no bodies or boats were seen. 
The tug returned to Parry Sound on 
Tuesday evening.

The Asia contained about 30 state 
rooms with a single and double berth 
which wore all occupied. There wei<e 
many women and children on board. 
Two young women occupied the same 
room with Miss Morrison and went into 
the boat with her, but were lost the first 
time the boat capsized. The room oc
cupied by Mr. Tinkess also contained 
Gallagher mentioned in the last de
spatch, and Mr. Henry of Mudge Bay, 
whose brother was lost on the Manitou
lin. The two Henrys were well-known 
lumbermen, partners in business, and 
their lamentable fate in these two ap
palling disasters is sad to contemplate. 
One woman with four small children and 
another with two have been mentioned 
by Miss Morrison. As near as can be. 
learnt eighty-five passengers went on 
board at Collingwood, twelve at Owen 
Sound, and the crew consisted of about 
twenty-five all told. There should b» 
no guess work about Gris, as the number 
who went on board at Collingwood must 
be accurately known at rho company's 
office.
THE PER.SONNEL OF THE COMPANY AND ITH 

BOATS.
The Great Northern Transit Co, is 

composed of the Beatty line, Sarnia, 
Thomas Long, Collingwood, Charles 
Cameron, Collingwood, and Thomas 
Keough, Owen Sound. The first three 
constituted the Georgian Bay Co,but 
when they lost all their boats’ the Wah- 
uno, Siincoe, and Northern Queen, the 
new company was formed. They have 
already lost the Manitoulin and the Asia. 
The remaining ones left are the Northern 
Belle, and the Emerald, uriinnally the 
Oswego Belle, Tueir turn ought to be 
next, James Beatty is principal owner 
of the Northwest transportation lino 
running from Sarnia,

THE CLASS OF BOATS
which have been lost, the Asia, Canadian 
and Zealand, were all inferior and engaged 
zn the local port traffic. They were no^ 
on the Lake Superior trade proper, but 
on the way ports. They xvere all lower 
lake boats, built not for seaworthiness 
but to accomodate the locks of the Well
and cansl. They were made square with 
ronnd ends. The Ontario, the Quebec 
and the Cam pana, the real Lake Superir 
boats, are of a ditto rent stamp.

“ MAITLAND PLACE. ”

A l itil I» Ihe Mark Farm oi lieu. Rlvlmrd 
Itnwlvj -Tliv llraroiitllclri ll< r«l.

At the annual meeting of the Ontario j The Convent School. —The sisters of 
Manufacturers’ Association, at Toronto, . gt. Joseph opened tlieir classes last 
Dr. Coleman, of Seaforth, S. Platt, of week. The select «school is cMiuacted 
Goderich, and L. Rigjitmeyer, of Kin- ! Sister Êvangelist, who possesses a 
cardine, were added tithe Executive * thorough talent for teaching, having, be- 
Committee, which meafw that the Salt foro jier profession as a rcUgcuSef taught 
Manufacturers have joined the .associa- | f„r many years in different schools in

tbe matter in hand on his arrival home ! him paddling round in the water for i . ,. , ,. , , .,nearly one honored yards. Our number fn"‘her >hey dl!d- the captain being the 
* - J - - • last to give up the battle and at about! was now reduced to seven, five of whom 

died before reaching the beach. Capt.
! Savage was the last to die in my arms.
I About midnight on Thursday, Mr. John 
1 Little, of Sault Ste. Marie, the mate, 
; McDonald, and two others, names un
known, died. The boat stranded near

daylight the two survivors landed. They 
worked about half a mile up the coast 
and remained on the beach until found 
by the Indian as already reported.*

ANOTHER BODY FOUND.
Wnulmisheno, Sept. 19. — The steamer 

Wiarton Belle arrived from Byng Inlet 
at 8.30 this morning, and report the

tion in every cnie. rifarantced. RnsttUmoe, the belt and drawn under the shaft.corner Cambria Rba-f\ind JSewgato Strc*

tion. • j this- province with great acceptance. The p0jnf. jjarrje
* E. R. X^tson, Painter and House De- two classes of the Separate School are 

curator
the lateif^t^ le. : Gertrude, both of whom are able teach

On Friday last Alex McDonald, an ers, is has been testified by tlieir success 
employee at the Seegmiller plow works, in the city of London
• - • ........................ni inrht hv xvell known to the 1^ ... ................ ........... ..................

teaches instrumental music. These pu- | ” half miles distant, find laid on the ' Inlet. The body is supposed to

about daylight on Fri-
lf)1 are ! day, with Miss Morrison and myself the }lfc ^-^9 tins morning, and report I 

Combination'Ceilings clone in conducted Jbj\ Sister Francis and Sister j onjy two surviving. I put the bodies finding of the body o| Robert Sparks, 1
out on the beach, and plied the boat 
off with an oar, but did not bale it out.
Miss Morrison and I went down the 
beach in the boat to a derrick about one

Having completed her studk-s in music 
undçr Prof. Sipni of Londtyi, and having ri
ce ivod a CTwtifleate. is now prepared to re
ceive à limitai number of pupils for Piano .................... ...................... ..
instruction. MAs Seegmill«Lis also prepared ! » i t,._ arm \ rf,l-ran bv boinv n ivdit bv well known to the Ladies of Goderich to takA orders for CrayoifcP&ftraits. Satisfac-| , , ar , ,e oeing c.iugni o) , *v —

iso, rifa

FOR SALE.—THAT BEAUTIFUL
Duildincf site, and buildings thereon, 

lots 896 and 926, in the town of Goderich, be
ing the property owned and occupied by the 
late Henry Horton sen. Convenient to the 
sqpare. Will be sold in one Parcel or in lots 
to suit. Enquire of J. C. Currie, Auctioneer.

1847.

Medical aid was procured, and the in- ' P‘ls "ho have taken lesspns from her can i 1)eiieh „n nig]„. 
jured limb bids fair to mend. McDon^ speak lier praise^fôr t.iey know fid* Saturday morning
aid formerly resided at Seaforth.

The Dominion Oddfellow says:—Bro. 
A. Kirby, of Goderich, has been ailing 
since January last and has been in the 
Toronto General Hospital since the 7th 

rOTICE. I JubT- VVe are pleased to hear that he is
_____  , improving and hopes to be able to leave

Notice is hereby given that a Court will be the institution and resume work in a

well how competent she is in the mus
ical line. Those désirions of advancing 
in instrumental music would do well to 
take lessons from this rev. Sister. Vo
cal music, which is a new feature this 
year in the Curriculum, of the convent

About eight o’clock 
an Indian came along 

and I engaged hi ,i to bring us to Parry 
Sound; he would not bring the bodies.”

L. S., of Ottawa. Tfio body had a life 
preserver on, and was picked up some 
fishermen about five miles from Bynd 
Inlet lighthouse and was taken to Bynd

one of
the ill-fated steamer Asia's passengers. 

FURTHER PARTICULARS.
Parry Sound, Sept. 19.—The great 

storm of Thursday last so completely de-
The steamer Northern Belle, of the J stroyed the telegraph line that we have 

same line, which reached here this morn-1 l*a(l110 regular communication with 1 <>- 
ing, has been furnished with ice, etc., | ronto since. Consequently full reports 
and has left for the bodies. I of the survivors of the Asia have not

-ffnki. are Win,, been. iont: Whcn Captain McGregor

held pursuant to the Voters* Lists Act. by his 
Honor the Judge of the County Court of the 
County of Huron, at the Township's Hall, 
Colborne, on Saturday, Sept. 30th, 1882, at 10 
o’clock a. m., to hear and determinothe several 
complaints of errors and omissions in the 
Voter’s List of tho Municipality of Colborne 
Township for 1882. All persons having busi
ness at the Court are required to attend at the 
said time and place.

Dated this ISth day of Sept amber. 1882.
J. A. McDoxaoii. 

^(icric^yy^au^Iunieipality.

TFleôical.

will be taught by Sister Stansilas Her , .
voice and singing have been heard many , MusjHornsoil aiT*nAis are being ^ tirgt br0UJ{ht word of t,)0' aisastor Judge
times in St. Peter s choir. Those who ( well cared for here, and Dr. Potts s.\> s ^cQurry accompanied bv Mr. Ireland 

very short time. : have had the pleasure of hearing her, neither wd sutler from their long ox- of the N^,rt|l Star-ana one or two others,
Accident—A painful accident occur- kn.nv that she is in every way capable to Poaure- There were probably about one gtartoj wit|l t)m hl i).,;y fur the scene 

red to George Cox, jr., of tho 0th con- , train young ladies in this delightful art. hundred on board t.ie Asia. „f t],e wreck. About eight miles from
cession, Goderich Township, on Wed- XX'e learn that only a certain number of : The following is a full list of those parry Sound the tug passed close to the 
nesday evening, while returnmg home ; pupils for this class will bo received, who are booked here, the names <>f the ]n(ijan’g boat bringing Miss Morrison
from Goderich. He was seated on a Those wishing to take lessons should ad- : others it will be hard to secure, haying anj >fr Tinkess here. ”Observing notlv
load of empty barre's, which suddenly dress thcmselve to the rev. Superioress 1 purchased through tickets and the ship’s j11Lf peculiar about the b >at and the sur- , sent olV c«nnprises Lottie, tho mother of
shifted, throwing him under tho horse's ' as soon as possible. XX'e had the pleas- books being lost : Crew—Captain, J. X\ . vjvora being too much exhausted to know the herd, a handsome roan cow; Genevra,

About three-quarters of a mile from 
tho corporation limits of Goderich, on 
the Huron road, is located “Maitland 
Place,'’ tho summer residence and stock 
farm of Hun. R. Hawley, of Detroit. 
The farm comprises about 115 acres and 
is beautifully situated, being backed by 
tho River Maitland, while from the high 
ground in front a line view of Lake Hu
ron is obtainable.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AUO

Mr. Hawley, accompanied by his wife, 
paid a six weeks’ visit to Goderich, and 
while here, was struck with the natural 
advantages of the section for summer resi
dence. The result was the purchase of 
“Maitland Place,” which he has owned 
ever since. In 1859 lie began the erec- 

1 tion of tho large and handsome residence 
j which ornaments the spacious and well 
laid out grounds, and the edifice was 
completed in 18i»0. On Monday last 
wo were shown around the farm by Mr. 
Hawley, and amongst other views had 
the pleasure of seeing the celebrated 

BF.AVONSFIELD HERD
of cattle, tx) which the proprietor of the 
farm has for some years devoted so much 
of his attention. Mr. Hawley first pur
chased Lottie, a pure Bates heifer, when 
she was in calf to Dixie Duke. Her first 
calf was Blossom, which is now a hand
some red and white cow of good points. 
Beaconsfield, a Bates bull crossed with 
Booth, xvas then bred, and the re
sult has been the creation of what is 
now know as tho Beaconsfield herd. 
Last year Mr. Hawley disposed of 
Beaconsfield. lie purposes on XVednes- 
day of next week, sending four bulls, 
two heifers and six cows to the Michigan 
State Fair at Lansing, to be exhibited 
and sold, and no doubt good prices will 
be realized, as the animals are all in 
prime condition. The stock to be

feet. The animal ran away, and xvhen | ure of visiting the classes the other day Savage; first mate, John M. Derinud; 
Mr. Cox was picked up he was found to < and were well pleased to see them so second .nate, A. McNab; wheelsmen, M.

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC- 
. IAN. SVRGEON, &c.. Graduate of Tor
onto University, Licentiate of the Royal Col

lege of Physicians, London, England, &c.. &c„ 
M. C. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God
erich._______________________________ 1795-6m

DR Mi LEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

HO. MACRID, M. D., PHYSI-
• cian, Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
, -on & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 

offl<ftcc, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON, 
Pnysiciana, Surgeons, Accouchera, &c. 

•fflee at Dr. Shannon’s residence, hear the 
/ail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil 
. on. 173L

bo considerably cut about the 
one of his legs was broken.

On Sunday last tho report was preval
ent in Goderich that the steamer Mani
toba had foundered in the great “blow” 
of Thursday near the Manitoulin Islands. 
Great excitement was occasioned by the 
report, and it xvas not until Monday that 
fears regarding tho safety of the steamer 
were allayed. It appears that the Mani
toba was caught in the storm, and had 
stanchions torn away and other damage 
done; but Capt. McGregor immediately 
sought harbor for his boat in Tober- 
moray, and remained their in safety un
til the “blow” abated its violence, xvhen 
lie proceeded on his trip. On XXTednes
day morning word was telegraphed from 
Duluth that the Manitoba had arrived 
safely at that port

face, and well attended The children were neat , Davis and G. McKay; watchman, Jas.
and proper, and it is needless to say that ' Smith; deck hands, John McElroy, 
those children who receive instruction at James Nolan, XN’m. Stinson, C. Innés; 
the hands of the good sisters are always engineer, T. R. Bruce; second engineer, 
found, though young, to be polite. XX\> M. Winduver; firemen, H. Degroat, Jas. 
wish the good Sisters a happy and sue- ' L:\mbe; stewart, Stephen Carter; waiters, 
cessful year, and the congregation of , Isaac Bennet, A. Watt, T. Lawrence; 
St Peter’s church should feel happy in | porters, R. XX’alker, T. Hill; ladies maid; 
having those Sisters in their midst to Mrs. XX'ultcrs; cooks, XX’m. Jackson, J. 
teach and traih tlieir children. Pupils ! Jackson; purser, Jno. McDougall.
of all denominations are received at the Passengers.-Twenty-seven or thirty
Convent. Those désirions of informa- shanty men, names as yet unknown; 
tion may address themselves to tho rev. \Vm. Christie (newly married) and wife, 
Mother Aloysia.—[Com. Collingwood: XXTm. Clinton, B. Morey,

Farm Sold.—Mr. Henry Youug, of | Mr. and Mrs. XX\ H. Wood, Cincinnati, 
this town has sold his farm of 80 acres ! Ohio; A. Bouse, Mr. Shipp, Mr. Duncan 
on fhe 10th concessiou of Goderich town- and son, of Hamilton; .1. Martin, Col- 
ship’ to a gentleman from Mariposa for lingxvood; a inm named Kerr and family, 
tho sum of $5,300, which is considered a | of Limehmise, Ont. ; XV. B. Gallagher, 
very good figure Man i ta waning; J. H. Tinki&a» Manitow

what was passing, the tug missed them. 
XX'hen the Indian arrived within two 
miles of this place the wind died down 
and ho refused to row in, and kept his 
exhausted passengeis without cover or 
shelter to drag out a third dreary night 
in the bottom of tho boat. Young Tin
kess is but 17 years of ago and the cool
ness and endurance displayed by him is 
remarkable. By Monday morning he 
seemed little the worse of the exposure 
and left here for his home on Manitoulin 
by the steamer Northern Belle this 
morning. Miss Morrison barely escaped 
brain fever. She is yet confined to her 
room and bed. Her account of tho dis
aster will he forwarded as soon as the 
doctor will permit her being interviewed. 
The Doty, after passing the boat, pro
ceeded as far as tho lighthouse, but find

red and white; Blossom, red and white; 
Strawberry, red and white; Lady Bea
consfield, red and white and Lady Bea
consfield II., red and white; four hulls, 
ieaconsfield IT, IV, V, and YIç and two 

fine heifers. Beaconsfield 11 is a particu
larly fine-looking null, and possesses all 
the good points of his sire, with the addi
tion of superior symmetry of form, and 
a finer color. The nucleus of 

A SECOND HERD
will remain on the farm, consisting of 
Maitland Rose and two calves, Grace 
Darling, Michigan Ida and a heifer calf, 
a Gedevra heifer, and Beaconsfield III, 
a promising young bull. This year 
tho increases in the herd have been 
heifer calves. In the absence of Mr. 
Hawley, tho farm and stock are careful 
ly attended by Mr. Geo. S. Gorham,

ing a heavy sea running returned for | xphn has for years matngodjto keep things 
shelter tv the Pancakes for the iih(h> • is vo >1. order around ! ' Maitland Place,
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BOOTS ANDhiiiù4it the 
r. re* Awes,the majority of people

tioaihn. At the Oldaet Atatiliehed «hoeAew in Tuem,
be reooided.

that “by

W d*on»
le ocereteUieo with * reporter the 

other day, Oak-Sherman said: ‘The 
people are now aa enthusiastically the" 
friends and admirers of the Generals of 
the late war aa thsy were in 1866. There 
might be fatty Governors or Senators on 
• train willing enough to speak to the 
dear people, but let Phil Sheridan step

üÿues:6fc'*ieut, ÛMerieh. " iMS-3m
An "amiable clergyman recently prea

ched in London from the text in Jere
miah xhr, 90th recss’ “Egypt is like a 
very fair hotter, but destruction ouuieth; 
it oonteth from the notlh,"

Hall’s Getsrrh Oete ia token intemai
lt acta directly upon the blood and the 
mucous surfaces of the aytteiu. Price 
76 cent* For sole by George Rhynas, 
sols agent for Goderich 1843 3m

customers thst at noIs now complete, and I take pleasure » infcroing ny 
vioua rime hare I had sues

a syrup made of sugar, when they will 
immediately commence the construction 
of oomhsL During the working eeaeon 
wax ia accented by tha beoa, and forma in 
thin white peglse, or flakes, between the 
rings, or segments, of the abdomen. 
Such renowned scientists as Professors 
Agassi* and Tyndall, hare made some 
very amusing blunders (blunders which 
showed they had never aeon bees build- 
comb) in the attempting to tell bow hon
ey-comb is built The exact manner ia 
which these little pellets of wax are 
formed into beautiful, white combe is 
well described in the “A B C of Bee- 
Culture,’’ and I give a short extract:

“If we examina the bee# closely dur
ing the season of comb building and hon
ey gathering, we shall find many of them 
with the wax scales protruding between 
the rings that form the body, and these 
scales are either pi iked from their bod-

sole agent for Goderich

k- "A'SeiWw;
-r/’i■Ml hi

im

a I. arw
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THE HURON SIGNAL, FJ

Che Poet’s Corner. shire,” his soiee, at the and of t 
four or fire hours long, rings r-
r~ J

Far we maun tumble down, John,
If hand In hand we go ;

Aa* I shall has the hUl te pay,
John Alcatel, my fee.

Jeta Alcohol, my foe, John,
Yoe’ve blear’d out s' my sea.

And lighted UP my ease, John,
À >ery jriga gtweon!

My. bands wf palsy shake, John,
My locks are like the snow;

Yell surely be the death o’ me,
John Alcohol, my foe,

John Alcohol, my toe, John,
"Twaa lorn te you, I ween.

That gait me rise aae ear', John,
Aad alt me late at e’en ; ,

The best o* Men's maun part, John,
It grieve» me eeir, ye know ;

Bet -we’ll naemair to yon town"
John Alcohol, my foe.

John Alcohol, my foe, John,
Ye’ve wrought me muck le nhnlth ;

And yet to part wl’ you, John,
I own rm unco' lnlth ;

But HI join the temperance ranks, John, 
Ye need na say me no;

It’S hotter late than ne’er do weel,
John Alcohol, my foe.

Charaeaeristlee of Mr. Gladstone.

Subtracting what we may from the 
sum of Mr. Gladstone’s greatness, 
neugh, and more than enough, remains 

to constitute him one of the most emi
nent men that ever held office in this or 
any other country. Frail and pallid as 
he looked when, fifty years since, he 
first entered Parliament ; frail and worn 
aa he often looks at present when deeply 
moved or profoundly agitated, what ir
repressible vigor and vitality there is in 
him, even now that the span of life 
allotted to man by the Psalmist has long 
been over-stepped. 1 ‘Don’t talk to me," 
said Sydney Herbert to a friend some 
thirty years since, “about Gladstone’s 
mind—it is nothing to his body !” The 
serious working portion of Mr. Glad
stone's life began when he was an Eton 
boy, and may therefore safely be said to 
have extended now over some sixty 
year# In the opinion of those who 
know him best, it is doubtful whether 
any man yet lived who during so long a 
time has allowed fewer minutes to run 
unprofitably to waste. The truth is 
that, fragile and exhausted as he often 
looks, Mr. Gladstone, like many other 
light and sinewy men, hardly knows the 
meaning of the word idleness. His ca
pacity for work equals that of Lord Ba
con, who, according to the late Lord 
Campbell, “allowed no segment of time 
to pass without employment nor is he 
underserving of the cnconium bestowed 
by Cecil upon Sir Walter Raleigh :—‘ ‘1 
know that he can toil terribly. ”

It is understood that every hour, we 
might almost say every minute, ot Mr. 
Gladstone’s working time is eo methodi
cal and disciplined that he gets the most 
out t)f it ; and the results of this vast in
dustry, it is said, are turned to account 
by a system and regularity which have 
been brought to absolute perfection, and 
which as we know from their memoirs, 
are most unusual among men. “If you 
would but buy a few yards of ted tape, 
and tie up your payers, ’ said Grattan to 
Sir James McIntosh, “you would be the 
greatest mail in England.” Having paid 
a visit to Beaconstield, William Wilber- 
force returned to London, exclaiming, 
•’Burke’s papers are in greater confusion 
than my own. ” It is notorious that Na
poleon, particular as he was in military 
details, rarely answered letters, and left 
piles of letters unopened when he evacu
ated the Tuileries, Mr. Gladstone, on 
the other hand, it is stated, never re
ceived a letter of the smallest import
ance during his half century of public 
life upon which he cannot, if necessary, 
lay his hand. His libraries, ootli at 
Hawarden Castle and in Ins London 
house, are said to to contain no book of 
which he is not cogn zant and to which 
he cannot readily turn.

Iii short, he has carrie 1 to perfection 
hat regulated and ami systematized in

dustry of which the late Sir Robert Peel, 
hie Gamaliel in public life, was his first 
cxempler. Nobly indeed has that lithe 
and inflexible body served the imperious 
and restless mind which, so far from 
“fretting it to decay,” has found "in it an 
apt and cver-ready minister. “It is the 
‘vivid* vis animi,’ ” wrote one of Mr. 
Gladstone’s warmest admirers, after 
watching him spring to Ins feet at the 
end of a long debate, “that conquers

Atlantic to the Pacino and back, and I 
think the people liked to see me just 'as 
well as ever. The popularity of the 
soldier is enduring," continued the 
General, “while that of the politician is 
ephemeral, at beet. What the soldiers 
did covers a multitude of nustakea and 
follies, as well as a few aim. An un
timely letter may snug out the most 
successful political leader and lay him on 
the shelf. Under the same circumstan
ces the people forgive the soldier, and 
conclude that writing is not his trade.

Be What Tea Seem.

There is a class of men who acquire a 
gcod deal of prominence in the commun
ity ; they are much talked about, and 
their names are often seen in print ; yet 
when you get at the real opinion enter
tained of them by those who know them 
best, you find they are but little respect
ed. The reason is because they are not 
really true men. They affect to take a 
deep interest in reform movements, and 
to be largely occupied in philanthropic 
enterprises ; but in truth they are hollow 
hearted popularity seekers, caring little 
for anybody but themselves.

Such persons impose upon others much 
lees than than they themselves imagine. 
The thin covering of pretension thrown 
over their selfishness is seen through as 
if it were gauze. They deceive them
selves far more than they deceive others, 
for a secret contempt is generally enter
tained toward them.

Such men cannot be truly happy, for 
they cannot experience any feeling of 
satisfaction with themselves. And, in
deed, it is with himself that every man 
should keep account. He should make 
it his own study to be true, and real and 
sincere. Even if he could obtain the re
spect of others without deserving it, he 
could not obtain his own. Bo what you 
seem is a manly rule of life, worthy of 
every young man’s adoption.

Hniall Having-.

The man who «aves something every 
year is on the road to prosperity. It may 
not be possible to save much. If not, 
save a little. Do not think that a dollar 
or a dime is too small a sum to lay by. 
everybody knows how little expenditures 
get away with large sums. But few seem 
to know that the rule is one that works 
both wavs. If a dime spent here and a 
dollar there soon makes a large hole in a 
man s income, so do dimes and dollars 
laid away soon become a visible and res
pectable accumulation. In thia country 
any man may mase himself independant 
or keep himself under the harrow for life, 
according as he wastes or spends his 
small change. How many things da in
dividuals and families buy that they do 
not need or car.not afford ! Think twice 
before you spend that small coin. Do 
not be stingy or mean, but also do not 
be foolishly self indulgent. The self in
dulgent person is far more likely to be
come ungenerous than the self-denying 
one. The money wasted on hurtful 
things alone—-the medicines and drugs 
we mingle with in the form of tea, to
bacco, alcohol and the like- stand on 
the very threshold of prosperity and bar 
the way of thousands to a horn in their 
old age,

ies, or from the bottom of the hive or 
hoaey boxen in which they are building. 
If a bee is obliged to carry one of tb 
wax scalee only a short distance,he takes 
it in hie mandibles, and looks as busi 
neee-like with it, 'thus, aa a carpenter 
with a board on hie shoulder. If he has 
to carry it from the bottom of the hon
ey box, he takes it in a way that I can 
not explain any better than to say he 
slips it under his chin. When thus 
equipped you would never know he wss 
encumbered with anything, unless it 
chanced to slip out, when he will very 
dextrously tuck it,beck with one of his 
fore feet. The little plate of wax is so 
warm from being kept under hie chin, to 
as to be quite soft when he comes back; 
and as he takes 'it out, and gives it a 
pinch against the comb where the build
ing is geing on, one would think he 
might stop awhile and put it into place; 
but not he, for off he scampers and 
twists around se many different ways, 
you might think he was not one of the 
working kind at all Another follows 
him sooner or later, and gives the wax 
a pinch, or a little scraping and burnish
ing with his polishing mandibles, then 
another, and so on, and the sum and to
tal of all these manoeuvres is that the 
comb seems almost to grow out of no
thing; yet no bee ever makes a cell him
self, and no comb building is ever makes 
a cell himself, and no comb building is 
ever done by any bee while standing in 
a cell. The finished comb is the result 
of the moving, restless mass, and the 
groat mystery is the result of the moving 
restless mass, and the great mystery is 
that anything so wonderful can resuU, at 
all, from such a mixed-up, skipping- 
about way of working.”

II hat »l#ed tkr Tv.I efTImv.
For twenty-five years has Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry been before 
the people, and its popularity is to-day 
greater than ever, because it has pro ved 
reliable in the treatment of all forms of 
Bowel Complaint incident to the Summer 
season. 2

It makes no difference how precious 
the gem, it must bear the test before its 
value is esta Wished. Thatcher's Orange 
ButterColor has successfully borne every 
test that the dairymen in twenty-five 
States could pooeibly apply, and been 
pronounced to have no equal at home 
or abroad.

Mr. Win. Hanson, of South Norwich, 
says: For sixteen years I suffered from 
Biliousness, never had any medicine 
done me any permanent good until re
commended by our druggists. (J. Wes- 
lew Fish & Co., Otterville.) to try Dr 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bit
ters, which have done me more good 
than any medicine 1 have ever taken. I 
would, with the utmost confidence, re
commend them to all suffering from Bil- 
liousntss, etc. Sold by all Druggists at 
50 cts. a bottle.

A Reward—Of one dozeu “ Teahek- 
ky” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “Teabbrky/’ the lemarkable

nerves his physical fragility, dealing ^e,“ U 'J16 Teeth and Breath. Ask
, ,, ...... " , , your druggist fur address.harshly with it at times, as is betrayed [
only too clearly a‘ intervalle n an aspect | he most wonderful curative remedies 
and manner indicative of profound ex- of the present day, are those that come 
haustion. ” It is not many years since i 1,11 1 ’,\'.Iiinan-v' ur least originate
m, aa-u n ...................... .....
spectacles or magnifying glasses of any J curing a single case of i in potency, sper- 
kind, and he was anle to read the «mal- ] matorrluea, weakness and all diseases 
lest print—even to puzzle out the figures : requiring from self-abuse, as nervous de-

Farmers and Mechanics»
rrovûlejmurselv£s_with_a h°t:lç of PAINKILLER at this season 

of the year, when summer complaints are so prevalent ; it is a prompt,

saje:_and_sure_ctire. It may save you days of sickness, and yon will

find it is more^_vahiable_tlian^gold:__T^e__siire you buy the genuine

of “Bradshaw’s Railway Guide”—with 
the naked eye, long after his sixtieth
birth-day had passed. If—as some as
sert, while others deny it—there is in 
his pronunciation, while speaking, “the 
neradicable provincial twang of Linca-

•|

bility, inability, mental anxiety, lang
uor, lassitude, depression of spirits aiid 
functional derangements of the nervous 
system. For sale by druggists, or sent 
free my mail on receipt of the price. 
81.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00, 
Address F. .1. Cheney, Toledo, <>., Geo. 
Rhynas. Sole Agent, Goderich. 1843.3m

PERRY DA 11S' I'A TE KILLER, and take no ot’v r mixture.

Cobocrg, Ont., March 3, 1880.
1 have liee.1 selling Terry Davis' l’ain-Killer for the past six years, and have 

much pleasure in stating that its sale in that time has bien larger thou any other 
jettent medicine that I have on my shelves, and in those years 1 have never heard a 
customer say aught but w„: d» of the highest praise ia its favor. 1*. ia tn article that 
lveins to have combined in it all thst goes to make a first-claat family mediant, and 
s*long a» 1 hive a house and store, Perry Davis Pain-Killer will be found in both 

Yours, Ac., J. B. KENNEDY.
Beware of Counterfeit# and ImllaitAns.

Price 20c., '25c-, and 50a. per bottle.

_ & Varied Stock
at present I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unt 

it it a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma sup 

in the moat approved styles by first-class workmen, »nd 
of the very beat material obtainable.

lm
At time of purchase if so desired.

J. DOWITIITG

RHEUMATISM,
Bourolgia, Sciatica, Lu ntago,

‘ Sorenutt at the Cheat, 
nr, Sara Throat, Small- 

mac amt Strains, Barm ami 
SecJit, Sonora/ Btiiiy 

Ptust,
Tooth, Car ami Homiacha, Frottai 

Foot moi Can. ani all othor 
Paint ami Achat.

•OLD IT ALL DIUMira AroraALIM
m Kfluoxn.

A.VOGBLBH. Bl OO.,
................... ... V- »- A-

PERCHERON HORSES
. ■ — UIOtlT------— <

Importing and Breeding
ESTABUSHKIT

WORLD.

SBBGMILLBR

Jhilied Plow
—AND—

AGRieULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Rumanian is the only man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Runciman <f* Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

8. 8EEGMILLER.
Proprietor.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.

TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New B OILERS and 3 SLT PX8 manufnc 
tured.on shortest notice.

lllkinds of Repairing executed under th 
personal supervision of the fProprietors wh

ARE

Pradical Wo'ïrm
P. O. Box 103 1787

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
fLATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

OHIWTING
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pe-ties living at a distance will exchange» 

grists at their town store
LaU W. M. Hilliard'»,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich.
.^•-Highest price paid for wheat

St,
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

Having fully tested

lOOBl'S EABLY &BB1GHTB8
two new crop**. I unhesitatingly ad vine- my 
patron* to plant them. Yon will net be dis
appointed. MOORE’S EARLY is tb# bant 
very early black grape yet grown In Canada. 
It ha* Mood thirty dvgrws below sere unhurt. 
BRIGHTON la » deliciou* rod grape, ripening 
luat after Moore’» Early. They are both large 
in bunch and berry, end very productive. I 
will mail both to any address, postpaid, on 
receipt of |2. or either for $1. Agent* wanted

D. W. BEADLE,
ISt. Catherines, Ont.

1830-3m.

HARDWARE
-GO TO-

Dnrina the past 17 months 900 9TAL- 
LIONS AND MAKES have few» imported 
from Era nee to this establishment, being 
MOKE than the combined importations of 
alt other importers of Draft Horses from 
all parts of Europe for amp one pear.

One-fifth of tbe entire number of Import
ed French Horses in America can toe seen on 
bis farm. His Importations bare included tbe 
Prise Winners of the Universal Exposition, 
Earls, ISIS, and nearly all tbe Prise Ilotoso 
of the Great Shows of France since his *■
tations began. They also carried off the honors 
at the Centennial. 1876; and, at the Oreo* 
Chicago Fair, 1HS1, Mr, Dunham's Herd 
of FEMCHEKON8, (In oompetUion with 
the largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting of the price win
ners at tbe Great Shows of Bootiand and En
gland,) was awarded tbe Grand Sweepstakes 
Frise ot SljDOO and Grand Gold Medal.

100 PAGE CATALOGUE sent FREE 
on application. Contains oser 4M Illus
trations and the history of the Percheras* 
rues. Order “CATALOGUE JL" ______
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

& EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
VENDS A PBBCHEBOV STALLION

DCAIII6C thirty years' trial has demcn- 
DCuRUvC strated that when bred to the 
common mares of the country the produce is 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work, 
ere, and sell for more money on the market 
them any other class of Horses.

IM c KIEINÏZ1IIE
-TO BUY YOUR-

Farmer’s Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

Builder’s Hardware
--------YOUR--------

KNIVES FORKS AND SPOONS,
In fact, everything you want in his line

HE IS BOUND TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring and Summer. See hi» FENCE WIRE, the heat yet.

X3- ■W. IvÆcICEiTZIE

PLAIN ANDtFANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH. AND AT LOW 

. RATES AT "THE SIGNAL OFFICE.'

GET YOUR
PRINTING

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Posters, Circulars, Cards. &c.
PRINTED AT THE OFFICE OF THE HURON SIGNAL

North Street, Goder ich.
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Blue of 
tmvov.

the Fashions.
•rurj eh* Is it eomloe into

finely-tnelred, Yenr tivht eleeew are 
iaaiuunabi* for cotton drawee.

Shoulder eapee shirred et the neeh are 
only becoming to slender women.

White flannel dresses for tbs country 
ere made by tailors in very severe style.

A new and handsome shade of cardinal 
is much used in making children's draae-

Mile-gresn and old-fashioned lavender 
are among the newest shades in silk 
grenadines.

Gaily colored ribbon, from one-balf.t» 
an inch in width, is no»- worn around* 
the waist, and tied in a bow with very 
long ends.

Clever girls now employ their spare 
time in making quantities of “rick- 
rack," with which they trim white and 
cambric dresses.

Venetian lace in patterns like those of 
reee point is the most elegant trimming 
for the canton crepe drcasee worn 
summer receptions.

Madopolams is the new French fabric 
for “washing" dresses, It is stamped 
with figures in bright colors, or else it is 
plain cream white.

White Chuddah cloth dresses, with 
dark blue or dull red velvet collarrhnd 
cuffs, are much worn in the morning at 
some of our fashionable sea-side retorts.

Pink hsa raged in Paris and London 
for two years past, but those lately re 
turned from abroad aay that this beauti
ful color baa been “done to death," and 
although still worn has lost much of its 
former glory. In America it is at pra 
sent the moat fashionable of colors, and 
in its numberless shades is found in 
every grade of goods, from the cheaj 
American lawn to the costly silks an< 
satins.

Lisle thread and all-silk gl u es are 
very popular. The tendency it to long 
wrists. In the lisle thread gloves there 
is a perceptible Improvement in the 
finish and shadings. In kid nothing 
but long gloves are worn. The cord 
lacings for fastenings are gaining favor.

The genuine India muslin, are glossy 
as silk; and diaphanous, like gauze, is 
now much worn by English women of 
wealth, who import it directly from 
India. A batiste skirt is generally worn 
béneath this fabric, and both of these 
are mounted on a silk skirt to bring out 
its finest effect.

White linen lawn makes up charming- 
ly, sod ■ a style of dress that can be 
worn on almost any occision; the trim
ming should be lace or fine embroidery. 
Indeed, white drawee of all kinds of 
material were never more worn than at 
present Some of the models are richly 
adorned with both lace and embroidery, 
and there is no limit to the delicate 
beauty presented in the making up of 
these dresses

Pale sea-green silk dresses of the 
most artistic and esthetic hue, or tint, 
rather, nearly covered with white lace 
raffles, panniers, and berths of lace to 
match, draped over the bodice, are very 
fashionably worn at summer evening 
dancing parties this season. An import
ed toilet of this description is marked at 
•660, the elegant lace upon it having 
much to do with its most modest price.

“What I was gwine to remark,” said 
Brother Gardner, as the back end of 
P*redise Ball grew quiet, “was to aay 
to you dat ae pueson who expects to on- 
joy dis life must make ap hi» mind to 
strike da world on de ginerel average. 
He who neglects to do so will meet wid 
daily sorrows and disappointments. 
Doan’ expect dat de man who happens 
to agree wid'you on de weather am ear- 
tin to agree wid you on politicks, It 
doan'toiler dat de man whoopees wid 
you on politick» will fcelheendto accept 
your kind of religion. De lack dat you 
lend a naybur your shovel doen’ bind 
him to lend you his wheelharrer. He 
who looks for honesty whar, he finds 
gray ha’ts will be ia sadly disappointed 
as he who argues dat an old coat am de 
sign of a thief or a beggar. Put faith in 
human nator,' an, yet be eber ready to 
doubt.

I expect to meet about so many 
mean men in de course of a ya’ar.

I expect de summer will be hot an’ 
de winter cold.

I expect to have chilblains in Decem
ber an' shakes of de ager in April 

“I expect dat a martin per cent of dis 
world’s population will lie to me, steal 
my cabbages, frow stones at my dog an’ 
hit me wid a brickbat as I go home from 
de lodge.

“On de odder hand, when I come to 
strike de average, I kin pat my hands 
on men who will lend me money, go on 
my bond, apeak well of me, an’ set up all 
night to protec’ toe.

No man am perfeck. He may strike 
you at fust eight as werty good or worry 
bad, but doan’ decide until you average 
him. He may beat a street kyar com
pany an’ yit be honest wid a batcher. 
He may crawl under de canvas to see a 
circus, an’ yit pay his pew rent in ad
vance. He may lie to you at to how he 
woted, an’ yit tell de truf about a 
spavined hoes. He may cast on the 
street, an’ yit be a tender father at 
home. He may incourage a dog-fight, 
an' yit walk a mile to restore a loe' chile 
to its parents, ,

Accept no men fur his fine talk—re 
ject no man fur his old clothes; stand 
him out in de sunlight an’ average him. 
You will be ssrtan to fin’ southin' bad 
about him, but you will also be sartin to 
fin’ aunthin’ good."—[Detroit Free 
Press.

of dollars can be revet

or iïsïïiàEs',.
by 

cere
of thé beak! f yenrrelf and family. If 
you «re Piliu-i- have «allow complexion, 
poor apm tit? low and depressed spirits, 
and gsiicrally debilitated, do not delay a 
momant, but go ... too and procure a 
bottle of those wonderful Electric Bit- 
tors, which never fail to care, and that 
for the trifling sum o/ fifty cents.-^Tri-

r*vts tor
The lit n Mr. >1. men, the new Pre

mier of Quebec, did the Liberal perty of 
Ontario e greet service when he frankly 
stated in a leceut speech the terms upon 
which he and hie French onlleagui 
agreed to enter the cabinet at Sir John 

Macdonald. Mr. Mousseau reporte 
what he himself said re follows:—“I said 
if the Province of Ontario is to require- -buna.—Sold by Jaa. Wilson, 
an additional territory of M,000,000 
sores more than she was given under the 
B. N. A. Act, the Province of Quebec 
would have the right to demand an 
equivalent." Mr. Mousseau further de
clares that “it would be impossible for 
the Province of Quebec to remain in her 
present position if Ontario gained her 
Case, because any improvement in her 
position must be followed by an equal 
one in ours. ” It is scarcely necessary to 
point out that Ontario never claimed 
any “additional territory. ** She merely 
left the question of her boundary to ar
bitration and was prepared to abide by 
the result of the decision. It has now 
been made clear from the evidence of 
the Premier of Quebec and ex-member 
of the Dominion Government, that the 
condition hpon which Sir John secured 
the French support was the rebbery of 
Ontario of half her territory.—[Wood-1 

stock Review.

JUST RECEIVED.
JLT

C’l J/'jt <fi: Ai f • tK ; £iJ \ ■

LONDON ,

September 25,26,27,28 & 29
1883.-------

$1 MIL
OPEN TO THE WORLD

be dven for trials of speed 
Mob has been enlarged to

Large prises will be 
in the horse ring, wf " 
a half mile track 

Five Indian Bands will compete for prises. 
Exhibitors will sddjqess J. B. Smyth, Secre- 

ary, London, Ont., for Prise Lists and any 
thcr information required.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH GROCERIES,
SUITABLE FOR THE 8E40ON.

Special Buses in Teas at W Low Prices

JOHN B. SMYTH. JOHN PLUMMER.
Secretary. President.

Aug. it, UK. M4Mt

Nether*. Tara.

Effective Werh.
The following specific information, im

parted by thoroughly reliable people will 
convey a clearer idea than any amount 
of abstract reference, how certain desir
able results are being accom
plished. Mr. Alexander McKechnie, 
Rochesterrillr, Ottawa, Cut., says: “I 
was a perfect cripple with rheumatism in 
my arms and feet for more than two 
weeks, when I was advised to try St. 
Jacobs Oil. I did so; in two days I went 
to work, and at the end of a week I was 
aa well as ever. I consider St. Jacobs 
Oil a ‘dead sure' cure for rheumatism in 
every form." Mr. James Dempsey, 
Coburg street, Ottawa, is pleased to re
mark: “Having suffered for some time 
past with rheumatism in the back, I am 
gratified to say that I have been com
pletely cured after a few applications of 
St. Jacobs Oil, and can confidently re
commend it to any one suffering in like 
manner. ”

The Smith Medicine Ce.
Gentlemen ,—I have very much plea

sure in testifying to the efficacy of Dr. 
Smith’s German Worm Remedy. I 
found it to operate snccessfuliy afteronly 
two doses. Have tried other remedies 
with the same child without success. 
Yours truly, W. T. Hart, 123 Amherst 
St, Montreal. Sold by James Wilson, 
Goderich, Ont. 2

a Case »r Chsamplloa.
Chesterfield, N ,H., March 20. 

Me**km. Seth w. Fowl* A Sons:
Gentlemen—I feel in duty called upon 

voluntarily to give my testimony in favor 
of Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry- 
I was tsken sick last October with a lung 
complaint, accompanied with a very ser
ious cough: and after having beeu treat
ed a number of weeks by t’ • best phys
icians they gave me up as an incurable 
case of consumption, and for about six 
weeks my friends expected I might die 
any day, having entirely dispaired of my 
recovery. At this time I read the adver
tisement and certificates of the Wild 
Cherry Balsam, and was induced to try 
it myself. I have taken five bottles, and 
from the commencement I have been 
gradually recovering. My cough has 
now entirely ceased. I have regained 
my flesh and strength, and am feeling 
quite well. I attribute the cure to Dr. 
Wistar’s Balsam of wild Cherry, as I 
haye taken no other medicine since I 
commence taking that. ” Very pespect- 
fully yours, Mrs. Mila S Smith.

Gentlemen—Mrs Smith gives me the 
foregoing certificate of the efficacy of 
your medicine in her case. She is an 
acquaintance of mine, and took the Bal
sam on the strength of my certificate, 
which she saw in the papers, Her stojnr 
is literally .true. Yours truly, WT H. 
Jones. 60 cts and fl a bottle. Sold 
by dealers generally.

The beet evidence of the superior merit 
and virtue* of Dr. Fowler’» Extract of

It is mother’s turn to be taken care 
of now.”

The speaker was a winsome young 
girl, whose bright eyes, fresh color and 
eager looks told of light-hearted happi
ness. Just out of school, she had the 
air of culture which is an added attrac
tion to a blithe young face. It was 
mother’s turn new. Did she know how 
my heart rent out to her for her unsel
fish words ?

Too many mothers, in their love of 
their daughters, entirely overlook the 
idea that they themselves need recrea
tion. They do without all the easy, 
pretty and charming things, and say 
nothing about it ; and the daughters do 
not think there is any self-denial involv
ed. Jenny gets the new dress and moth
er wears the old one, turned upside 
down and wrong side out. Lucy goes on 
the mountain trip, and mother stays at 
home and keeps house. Emily is tired 
of study and must lie down in the after
noon ; but mother, though her back 
aches, has no time for such an indul
gence.

Dear girls, take good care of your 
mothers. Coax them to let you relieve 
them of some of the harder duties, 
which, for years, they have patiently 
borne, and when av length the green 
sods co-er their graves, you will not be 
sick at heart with remorse for what 
might have been.

Let the mother take time to be her 
daughter's intimate friend, receiving all 
her little confidences, and giving her ad. 
vice, even if to do this she must surrend
er some other engagement.

Free ef Cast.
All persons wishing to test the merits 

of a great remedy—one that will posi
tively core Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchites, or any affection of 
the Throat and Lungs—are requested to 
call at Jas. Wilson’s Drug Store and get 
a Trial Bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption, free of cost, 
which will show you what a regular dol- 
lar-size bottle will do. (1)

where been

N C. Pol»on & Co., druggists, Ac., 
Kingston, express themselves as sur
prised at the aale of Burdock Blood Bit
ten in that locality, where patent medic
ines are hard to introduce, but, aay they, 
* • the gross last ordered s few days since, 
will convince you that the demand is 
good, and that it is giving satisfaction to 
our customers.” 2

SIS* ffewani
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that 
esn't be cured with Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Taken internally. Price 76 cents. For 
sale by George Rhynas, sole agent for 
Goderich. 1843-3m

Twealyfoar years* Experience.'"

Says an eminent physician, convinces 
me that the only way to cure nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, is to repair the waste bj 
brain and nerve foods, and of all the 
remedies compounded, Magnetic MediWild Strawberry for the cure of Summer -. .Complaints, it that its popularity and cine is the best Sea advertisement in 

demand is greatest 
longest known.

another column. Sold n Goderich by 
Jaa Wilson, druggist—lm

The nearer we follow nature in the 
treatment of disease, the more successful 
wears. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is Nature’s Specific for Choi 
era Morbus, Dysentery, Colic, and all 
forme of Summer Complaints It speed 
ily cuaes Canker in the stomach or hoi 
and is safe for infants as well at 
adults 2

Is a wonder** dhfffff, yet so natural, to 
reasonable. Why 1 It sou have feel 
ings of gonanesu; too weak and dragging 
to rally; too nervous to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 
soul together: headache, with pains 
across the back ; the whole system relax
ed; perhaps coughs and sere lungs; and 
will use one to six bottles of Dr. O. L 
Austin’s Phosphatine as the cast may 
demand; it will not fail to make you an 
enthusiastic friend. Why <do we say 
thus ? Because Phosphatine supplies a 
want, the very properties the system u lark
ing and yearning for. It is not a medi
cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
into blood, bone and tissue. It is also 
delicious to the taste. Try it. The re
sult is as certain as that cause and effect 
go hand in band. All druggists. Low- 
den & Co., Sole agents for the Domi
nion, 66 Front St East, Toronto.

A DM af tlswl lee.
Aa is usually the case where an article 

of true merit has attained a world-wide 
reputation by its wonderful results, as 
the celebrated Electric Bitter* have 
done, certain unprincipled parties have 
endeavored to imitate them, and expect 
to induce an unsuspecting public to pur
chase their fradulent wares. Ask your 
druggist for the genuine Electric Bitters, 
that are guaranteed to cure, and take no 
others. Sold by Geo. Rhynas, druggist, 
st 6*. [2J

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE................ 1 «0

SARPERS MAGAZINE I . mARPKR'S YOUNG PEOPLE t............ 500
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (SÏNumbers)......... 10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, ft will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to comment» with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Har
per’s Weekly, In neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one dollar per’volnmei, for I7.0S each.

Cloth fisses for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of 11.00 each.

Remittances should he mode hr Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers art not to copy this advertise 
•i without the express order

rpHE 
A brail

SUPPLY OF CONSUMED
brain substance can only be had from the 

nutriment in the blood derived from food. 
The men iu lunatic whousee whiskey, strych
nine. or opium to’goad him to perform a work 
In hand when he feels too weak to go through 
it without stimulants, which supply nothing 
but increase the consumption of tissue. In 
Wheeler’s Elixir of Phosphates and Calisaya 
we have the only true restoratives of brain 
waste-the only source of nerve force astound 
In our food.

A Remarkable Escape.
tin. Geo. C. Clarke, of Port Dalhou- 

eit, Ontario, states that she had been 
confined to her room for a long time 
with that dreadful disease, Consump
tion. The doctors said the could not 
escape an early grave, but fortunately 
she began taking Dr. King’s New Dis
covery for Consumption, and in a short 
time was completely cured. Doubting 
ones, please write Mrs Clarke, and be 
convinced. Trial bettles free at Rhynas’ 
drug store. Large size $1. , (3J

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Weekly stands at the head at Am 
erioan Illustrated weekly journals. By Its un- 
partisan position in polities, lie admirable il
lustrations, its carefully chosen serials short 
stories, sketches, and poems, contributed try 
the foremost artists ana authors of the day, it 
carries laetraetion and eatertainaieat I* th 
sand» of American home».

It will always he the aim of the publishers 
to make Harper's Weekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper in the warld.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

HARPER'»
Mi

The THREE a 
Any TWO above

Y...........................« 1 00---  4 00
4 00

>ve publications ............. 10 00

ment 1 
IROTKI
Addn

• of Harper Sc

New York.

1880.

HARPER’S Y0UN& PEOPLE.
«I ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY—16 PAGES.

U1TKD TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM 
BIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.

▼el. m. commences November 1,1M
NSW 18 TffS TINE TO Ml BM'fffBK.

ffi.ee.

composed largely or powdered Mica or iain-
fflaaa, lsthe BEST and CHEAPEST lubrica- 
tor, tn the world—the BEST because it does
not Bum, but forms a hi«hly polished sur- 
fnoo over the axle, reducing Motion and 
lightening the draft ; the CH SAFEST bo- 
caoae It costs NO MORE than Interior 
brands, and one bo* Will do the work ot 
£wo of any other make* Answers as welX 
tor Harvesters, Mill Geering, Threshing Ma ] 
chines, Corn-Planters, Carriages, Buggies! 
etc., aa for Wagqns. GUARANTEED toi 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers.

Our Pocket Cyclopedia of Thing» Worth | 
Knowing mailed free.

Te Young Pboplk has been from the first 
ucccssful beyond anticipation.—JV. Y. Even-
"ft has a distinct purpose to which it steadily 

adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the vic
ious papers for the young with a paper more 
attractive, a» well as more wholesome.—Boo- 
ton Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and 
contents generally. It is unsurpassed by any 
publication of the kind yet brought to our no- 
loe.—Pittsburg Gazette.
Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for, not 

only by the children, but also by parent# who 
are anxious to provide pure literature for their 
I (iris and boys. - Christian Advocate. Buffalo,

A weekly paper for children Which parent 
need not fear to let their children read at th 
family fireside.—Hartford Daily Times.

Just the paper to teke the eye and secure 
the attention of the .x>ys and girls.— Spring- 
field Union

TERMS.
■ ill KB** rtrxc PEOPLE >

Per Tear, Postage Prepaid* f

Single Numbers Four Cents each.
The Bound Volume for 1881 will be read 

early in November. Price $3.00; postage pre
paid. Cover for Young People for 1881, 35 
cents; postage, 13 cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise 
mentwithout the —
<£* Brothers.

Address, HARPER <f* BROTHERS. New 
York*

1882.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

“Always varied, always good, always im
proving. —Charles Francis Adams, Jr.

Harper's Magazine, the most popular illus
trated periodical in the world, begins its sixty 
fourth volume with the December Number. 
It represents what is best in American litera
ture and art ; and its marked success in Eng
land—where it has already a circulation larg
er than that of any English magazine of the 
same class—has brought into its service the 
most eminent writers and artists of Great Bri
tain. The forthcoming volumes for 1882 will 
in every respect surpass their predecessors.

MICA MANUFACTURING CO.
228 Hudson St., New York. 

Cleveland. O. and Chicago, III. 
SAMUEL FOCINS A CO. Toronto,Ont.
_____ Aitvntu lor the boinlnlo v ______ ,

e express order of Harder

26c. per lb and upward*. If you want a really fine Jon try my 60c. Youn 
it is a eplepdid Article and worth mire money. I he 
piste assortment of

I n»ve also just opened ot
; Hyaoa.

Corckery Glassware,
Inelu4ing Stone and China Tea Seta, Childrens' 

Faney Tea Cup* and Saqoers, suitable for Chi
Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gents 
natinas and New Year’s Gifts.

Lamps ft tap Goods ia Groat Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES. ’ .*

Call and be Convinced
rarmeis -AJttpaa-tioaa.!

Barbed Fence Wire contracted forftn any quantity at very lowest prices

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanUed|after beng twisted wliiok cannot scnlooff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SNOW DIFTS NO WEEDS NC WASTE LAWS.
For sal by

G H. PARSONS,
C^KAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

The Great Cleansing Fluid, McCOLL BROS & CO-

TORONTO.

MRS. WARNOOKimanufacturer s
Has great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUCYAN'S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

IFIuTXIID.
For removing grease and soil from anything 
and everything, from the finest fabric to the 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods hare been saturated 
with oil, grease or- dirt of any kind, it can. 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 
Of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where else to have your feathers cleaned and 
curled when it can be done for less than half 
the cost, in your own town. Call at MRS. 
WARNOCKo Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton St. and see for yourself. 18n-tf.

5 00

it MAN
C IS UNAOQUAIMTf O WITH TMC OEOOSAFMV OF TH|* COVrt* 

TWTWU.L SS* SV fcXAMWHWO THISEUR THAT THE

-OF-

LARDINE OIL
—AND —

CYLINDER OIL.
Four Medals and three diplomas awarded 

them last year at the leading Exhibi
tions. in the Dominionthe Dominion

Gray's Specific Medicine.
TRAM MARK The Great- THAO* MARK

English Re
medy. An un- 
failing cure 
for Seminal 
Weakness,
Spermator
rhea. impot- 
cncy, and all 
diseases thatj

KFflKTUÜMQ. qumrê“Ba!y WTO TAJOM6.
AbuwiaiToea ot Memoir. Univerre! lAeei- 
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision. 
Premature old age. and many other diseases 
that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
premature grave. «.Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we desire to seed free by 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at fl per package, or six 
packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail 
on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.. Toronto.Ont. 
tSBJÜold in Goder ch b? J. Wilton.

HARPER S PERIODICALS.

Per Wear s
HARPER’S MAGAZINE... ....................$ 4 00
HARPER S WEEKLY...............................  4 00
HARPERS BAZAR...................... ............. 4 00
The THREE above publications ............ 10 00
Any TWO above named............................ 7 00
HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE................ 1 50
HARPER S MAGAZINE 1 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE t * * * ' ‘ *
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI ______ _ _

BR ARY, one year (58 Numbers!........ 10 00 ^perts wim snmsmli
Postage free to all subscribers in the United SmASûnrtVSâ end i 

Ht ales or Canada. 5 - - * —

Hie volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
N umbers for June and December of eaeh year. 
When no time is specified. It will be under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number.

A Complete Set of Harper’s Magazine, 
comprising 63 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of 
purchaser, on receipt of #2.25 per volume.
&..............................
__ _________ _____ _ __ , per______

Single volumes, by mail, postpaid, S3.00. Clotb 
cases, for binding. 50 cents, by mail postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine, Alphabetical, 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 00, 
inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, one 
ml. 8ro, Clotb. *4.00. _ , . _ _

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to eopy this advertise- 
ment without the express order of Harper Sc 
Brothers.

Address A BROTHER»,
New York

B’T
sasasaggggsgEKpSaSTShBraS
Depots with all the principal line» <Nr°sd between

Trains between Ohio 
Peul, rie the Famous

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
a *« snd Dirss* tJ-.fis

em, Atlanta, Au-
canetnnati,

^Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offlooa in 
the United States and Canada. . „ , .Basses* checked tkrough and r^tse. of fere al- wnyc ae low as competitor* that offer lee* advan
cer'detailed information,get the Haps had Told-
’"great rock island route,
at tout DMWW Tie»— omofc or sddrw
■. R. CABUE. e. «T. J"HN

MANUFACTURERS
And all men running machinery will save

?r.*Arte1,».nolta* 0ur LAftDINKand 
C YLINDAR OIL has no equal. Facts speak 
louder then words, and the public can And out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, by try
ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on ap- 

>lication to

McGoll Bros 4 Go Toronto.
The Lardine ia foi sale in Goderich bjr

R. W. cKENZIE, O. H. PARSONS, 
C. CRABB, and D. K. STRACHAN.

1835-6 m

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY. GLAS

GOW.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS
MAIL STEAMERS — SEASON 1882

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at
OWKST RATES.

Steerage Passengers are booked to London, 
Cardiff, Bristol, Queenstown. Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates aa to 
Liverpool
SUMMER SA.I3LX3Sra-Sr
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.. “ to

From Quebec.
Peruvian..............
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Parisian..............
Sarmatian..........
Polynesian.........
Sardinian............
Circassian..........
Peruvian............
Parisian..............
Sarmatian..........
Polynesian..
Sardinian...
Circassian..........
Peruvian... ................................... ....... .

For tickets and every information apply to
H.

1831-3IH.

. ARMSTRONG.
Ticket Agent,

Goderich
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THE HURON SIGNAL
pnbltehefl every Friday Morning, by Me 
ILLIOODDY Bros., at their Office, North 8 

(off the Square!
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And ii despatched to all parts of the surrouiad 
r by the earliest mails and trains.
.1 —i—t-inion it has a larger circula 

r newspaper In this part of 
Is one ofthe raciest, newsiest 
able journals In Ontario 

, the'_l it does, the fore-going essentials 
l addition to the above, a firm etas.

family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

TeRM8.-Sl.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers ; $1.75, If paid before six months 
•Mo if not so paid. This rule will be Strictly 
enforced.

The dead set which the “blue-nose" 
editor of the Toronto Mail is making on 
the l cense system of Ontario would lead 
intelligent reaoers to believe that he is 
a pot-house politician, and nothing else. 
He evidently wishes the public to know, 
that he is in sympathy with the bibulists 
of the community, and uses the great 

1352 Tory organ to vent his views. He works 
indefatigably as if he were using his 

pen to liquidate an old hotel hill.
til

OF Advertising.—Eight cents gwRates
for first ini-----------
subsequent insertion, lean; ■XSi.yearly__________ MW,

__ quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
j#B rutrnc.— We have alsosflrst-class 

obblng department in connection, and poseras 
ng the most complete out-fit end best facilities 
,r turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
codo business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, end of n quality that cannot be 
surpassed.- Terms Cash

FRIDAY, SEPT. 22nd, 1882.

Are not our Reeves and Councillors 
heartily glad that the matter of the al
lowance or refusal of licenses to tavern 
keepers is not now a part of their work 1 
It was always a disagreeable job when 
the municipalities did their own licens
ing, and if the old plan was returned 

' to to-morrow it would be looked upon as 
a retrograde and a foolish step. It is 
good thing that our licensing body 
doesn’t have to depend upon the voles 
and influence of applicants for a license 
in order to get the power to issue the 
licensee. ______

Isn't the Mail getting a little tire, 
some in its iteration of “the Hardys and 
Pardees, the Frazers and Blazers. ” This 
saying at first had but one fault, it was 
childish. It has now a second, it is 
stale. It was never a clever phrase. It 
would be easy for us to retort : “The Tap
pers, the Puffers, the Duffers, the Tilleys 
and the Swillejs,” but that would be 
equally silly. The AfeiZ is making a 
mistake is doling out so much jurnalistiz 
swill. And we don’t admire the taste of 
those who swallow it with apparent rel
ish.

Sir John Macdonald at the recent 
Tory convention at Shaftesbuiy Hall, 
gave expression to that time honored 
saying : — “ When bad men conspire, 
honest men should unite.’’ We agree 
with Sir Jtlhn on the above sentiment, 
and now that Sir John, and Sir Tilley, 
and Chapleau, and Masson, snd Mous
seau and others of *hat ilk have con. 
spired to rob Ontario of her fairly- 
awarded* territory, we hope all honest 
Ontarians will unite to baffle them in 
their dishonest schema

The earnestness and unanimity of the 
East Huron Reform convention held at 
Brussels on Tuesday last, augurs well 
for the favorable result of the coming con
test. VVe never saw the Liberals of the 
East in better fettle. They seem 
thoroughly aroused, strongly united, and 
fully determined to win a big victory. 
They have a good and reliable candidate, 
a popular cause, and the prestige of a 
victory when last led by Mr. Gibson. 
We expect to see Mr. Havs sent very 
helplessly to grass when Honest Tom 
Gibson runs against him.

The loss of the Asia, a full account of 
which is published in this issue has been 
the all-absorbing topic of conversation 
during the week. Capt. Savage, who 
commanded the ill-fated vessel, former
ly resided in Goderich, and many of his 
relatives live in the town and vicinity 
He was known to be a skilful sailor, and 
the fact that he sealed his devotion to 
his calling with his life, proves that the 
circumstances which led to the loss of 
the steamer were far beyond his control. 
Two other Goderich men, M. Davie, and 
Chas. McGregor were on the Asia when 
she went down. The sorrowing friends 
of the lost ones have the sympathy of 
the entire public in this section.

levelled steel, they rushed at the earth- Faith ; Darwin ; Kant’s Moral Philoeo- 
works, and in twenty minutes Arab! and phy ; England’s First Foothol l in the 
hi* Egyptians were fleeing to the desert i East ; Caroline Fox ; John Stirling and 
in complete disorder and utterly defeat- John Stuart Mill ; Invention and Patent 
ed. This sharp and decisive blow, -yie Law ; Contemporary Literature ; India 
imagine, ends the war, and Sir Garnet and Our Colonial Empire, 
aind his troops sre to be congratulated «■ 
bringing it to so quick and successful an 
issue. They have had to encounter 
much suffering and hardships, and have 
done it uncomplainingly, and their re
ward will be the praise which will ootue 
from their countrymen in all parts of the 
world, whw will say:—Well dune, you 
have worthily maintained the peat re
putation e# the British (army. ’’

EAST HURON’S CHOICE.
. r. r„ gets She Refer™ 
■last lea.

The Conservative papers are making a 
dreadful howl about Grit License Com
missioners. Mr. Meredith, too, declar
ed at Toronto that Mr. Mowat said 
“I couldn’t find one temperance Con
servative to when I could entrust the 
administration of the law.” Mr. Mowat 
never made such a statement. For 
many years Mr. Shannon, the late Tory 
candidate in South Huron, sat on the 
Board of Commissioners in East Huron, 
and in Welt Huron, Mr. John Acheson, 
who was an active supporter of Mr. 
Porter in the West Huron election, oc
cupies a seat at the License Board. The 
lies about no Conservative» being Com
missioners won’t take in this county.

If “fighting the devil with fire” is ad
missible in journalism, the following, 
from the London A'lecrtiecr, is a highly- 
deserved “send-off’ to M. J. Griffin, one 
of the most blackguardly slang-whangers 
that ever spilled ink on a newspaper 
Now, let us talk to the editor of the To
ronto Mail like a Dutch uncle fi r about 
a minute. Here, now, how would you 
like it if every time we found it necess
ary to speak of you we did it in this 
style ? “The little maggot who. has 
brought his festering carcass from the 
shores of the Atlantic to pollute the pure 
air of Ontario is a standing disgrace to 
the Provincial Board of Health. He 
should be fumigated, as he undoubted
ly would be committed, if it were not an 
offence against society to commit a nuis
ance.” You wouldn't like it would you? 
Well, this is about the tone jou adopt 
in regard to Mr. Mowat and others who 
are your superiors. »

* Confederation has done much for 
Ontario under a Reform Administration. 
Before Confederation we had no surplus 
in Upper Canada; now we have over 
three millions in the treasury, besides 
the millions spent in building and sup
porting public institutions, and the re
funding of immense sums to the mun' 
icipalities. Quebec, however is badly in 
debt, although as Lower Canada it did 
not suffer much from deficits. Mere 
Ontario and Quebec again united as of 
yore, the French element would see that 
Ontario's surplus and Quebec's deficits 
would be smaller. If it were not for 
Qu.'bec influença our surplus would be 
larger to-day by S3,(XX),000, in fees 
reaped from the territory awarded us in 
1878, but refused us by Sir John A. 
Macdonald at the bidding of the French 
Bleus. Confederation did not mean een- | 
tralization of all political power at Ot- i

THE EGYPTIAN EMBROGLIO.
The following, from the Montreal Her- 

a hi, is a brief yet comprehensive account 
of the causes of the rupture in Egypt, 
and the measures adopted to remedy the 
matter. The article will prove of inter
est to those of our readers who may not 
have followed the affair closely from its 
inception :

“The late Khedive, at his accession as 
asha and a sort of Lieut- Governor, had 
a great faculty for spending money. He 
wanted harem accomodation, and built 
magnificent palaces, the majority of 
which he never saw; he wanted railways, 
and it is a good thing he did as they 
have proved very useful during the pre
sent operations; he wanted innumerable 
things, and found European capitalists, 
mostly English, willing to accommodate 
him. His own household was run on a 
scale of the very wildest and wantonest 
waste. Of course, settling day came, 
and there were two classes of creditors 
to be settled with. There were first 
European capitalists who had recklessly 
supplied his Highness with funds for 
public and private purposes, and who 
were not only curious but anxious as to 
the possible recovery of their invested 
funds; but there are another class larger 
by far and with much graver reasons for 
complaint, the whole body of the rural 
population. The administration of 
Ismail outdid the tyranny of genera 
tions of oppression. The condition of 
the fellah was ever that of a Russian 
serf, Southern slave, or incomparably 
worse off than was cotter in the rugged- 
est, most infertile part bf Caledonia, 
stern and wild. He might have bad 
crops, but the taxes had • to be paid, one 
half going into the collector’s personal 
pouch; he might have good ones and 
then the chances were that nearly all 
were swept to glut the Khedive’s appe
tite for luxury. Pressed on both sides 
the ruler of Egypt agreed to reduce him
self to a nullity. He would govern, but 
not rule—a sit uatiun which, as he had 
no great amount of money with which to 
play at ducks and drakes suited him ex
actly. The history of the Anglo-French 
control is too recent to need reciting, 
and it is needless to go over the story of 
Arabia rise, It will bff amusing to 
watch what the military critics on this 
side of the Atlantic will have to say now 
about Sir Garnet M’olscly and his com
mand The progress he made after 
landing at Ismail is did not quite come 
up to the views of - these ignoramuses of 
the art of war who never learned the 
goose step, let alone the higher art of 
strategy. We never for a moment en
tertained a doubt that Sir Garnet would 
wind up the war- with one "sudden and 
sweeping blow. His past record for 
energy, «ash, and also caution when it j

The Reform Convention held at Brus
sels o4 Tuesday to select S candidate to 
contest the East Riding of Huron in 
favor of the Mowat Administration at the 
next general election, was largely at
tended. The meeting was composed 
chiefly of representative fanners, well- 
informed on the subjects of the day, and 
full of hope at the prospecta of again 
carrying Beat Huron in the cause of 
Reform and good Government.

Thos. Strachan, Reeve of Grey, occu
pied the chair, and on the platform were 
Thee. Gibeon, M. P. P., the sitting 
member, and John McMillan. M. P., 
who carried South Huron by so large a 
majority in June last

Among the audiènee were a number 
of old, faithful and willing workers 
of the party, who although not regularly 
appointed put in an appearance to wit
ness the proceedings, and give the con
vention their moral support.

The following regular delegates were 
present:

Howivk—Alex. Findlater, John Mc
Lean, Samuel Neigh, S. Burnett, Wm. 
Wallace, R. Young, M. Young, James 
Hazlewood, Wm. Giles, W. Hood, 
James McLaughlin, J. R. Williams, 
Wm. Elliott, Alex. Smith, James 
Thompson, John Wilson, Thos. Wilson, 
Charles McLaughlin, J. McLaughlin, 
James Mitchell, Jas. Edgar, Robt. Gib
son, John Young.

Tvrnbbrby—James Elliott, Henry 
Hawking, John Diment, F. Patterson, 
L. Lowell, Wm. Mundell, Thoe. Hast
ings, John Gemmell, Robt. Sibyll, 
George Fortune.

Wroxetbr — A. L. Gibson, John 
Cowan, W. A. Manson, James Paulin, 
John Vogt.

Blyth—N. H. Young, J. Trsux, J, 
McMillan, Dr. Sloane.

Brussels—E. E. Wade, J. Alexander, 
J. Byers, F. 6. Scott, A. Hawke, John 
Campbell, R. Graham, S. Smale, A. 
Strachan, H. Williams, W. H. Kerr.

Hcllett—Juhn McMillan, M. P., 
John Petrie, J. L. Murray, J. Mc
Gregor, J. Stephenson, John M'att, 
Alex. Smith, Alex. Watt, John War
wick, John McGregor, Geo. Watt.

MoKillop—Wm. Cash, George Mc
Intosh, Alex Kerr, Alex. Murchie, 
Angus McLeod, M'm. Pollard, D. Mc
Laughlin, James McDonell, Geo. Black, 
Geo. Dorrance, H. Grieve, John Mc
Dowell, Thos. Govenlock, John. Goven- 
lock, Robt. Govenlock, Alex. Gardiner, 
James Campbell.

Grey—A. Raymann, A. Stewart, 
John Stewart, Thos. McFadzcan, Dun
can Campbell, Walter Oliver, James 
Smillie, James Strachan, George Folton, 
M'm. Fulton, Dugald McTaggert. David 
Stewart, Jelin Scott, W. Brown, J. W. 
Dobson, James Ferguson, John Crerar, 
Robt. Brown, Adam Turnbull, A. Mc
Kay, W. Elliott, W. Milne, David 
Milne, M’m. Spence, John Hislop, D. 
Robertson, John Strachan.

The chairman in calling the meeting 
to order paid a high tribute to the ad
ministration of Hon. Oliver Mowat, and 
pointed out a number of the absurdities 
indulged in by the Opposition. He felt 
certain that victory would again attend 
the Reform party in Ontario, although 
the contest would be fought "bitterly by 
the Tories.

Upon a call being made for nomina
tions for the representation of East 
Huron in the next legislature, a num
ber of candidates were named, but all 
retired in favor of Mr. Thos. Gibson, the 
sitting member, whose nomination was 
finally made on a standing vote, amidst 
applause.

Mr. Gibson made a neat speech, and 
brought out a number of interesting 
facts regarding the boundary dispute, 
and the value of the land contended for. 
He was willing to accept the nomina-

WKBOK OF Tti.ii. MART ANNA
The ffieptalB nud lulto* Brewer* 

IfhrllllBe ffxperteaee ef theEarviven.

From the Wlarton Echo.
On Thursday night, 7th insL, the tug 

Mary Anna, ownesl by Messrs. J. Jt J. 
Kidd, of Wlarton and Goderich, and 
commanded by Capt. W. T. Hill, of 
Port Huron, while on her way from 
Lion’s Head to Tubennorey, Georgian 
Bay, struck on a ^oulder near Dunk ■ 
Bay, and became a total wreck. It ap
pears from the meagre information wo 
have received that there were on board 
the ill-fated boat besides the captain, 
Alfred Walker, engineer, of Tottenham, 
Thoe. Wilson, of Keppel, Moult, of Col-

Ëiy’» village, a boy, name unknown, and 
r. David Harris, of Wiarton, and that 

when she struck there wasaheavy north
east wind and a considerable sea run
ning. The boat only lived about half 
an hour, but time was given for opportu
nities to escape. Mr. HarrisWilson, 
Mouk and the boy succeeded in reach
ing the mainland about 600 yarda dia- 
tant, but Capt. Hill and engineer Walker 
were drowned. It appears that the tug 
rolled completely over throe times, when 
the unfortunate men were engulfed, and 
the boiler having fallen out of the hull 
it drifted ashore, where at last accounsa 
it was lying. Wilson escaped to shore 
on the pail rack and the other three sur
vivors clung to the hull until it went 
ashore. The captain and engineer were 
encumbered with heavy clothing and a 
heavy sea washed them off; when they 
were last seen the former was swimming 
out into the open lake and the latter was 
making for land, which, sad to relate, 
he was fated never to reach.

The Mary Anna wae employed by her 
owners at the time at the disaster, and 
was on her way to make up a raft of 
timber for the propeller Josephine Kidd 
which was to be brought to their mills 
here. She has been engaged all summer 
in and an about Colpoy’a Bay. We have 
no information regarding her age, tonage 
or insurance.

CALEDONIAN GAMES
The Feerth Annual a.ISI.f Of aenUlsh 

Athletic tînmes In Brussels.

From the Brussels Post.
Great preparations had been made for 

the celebration of the fourth Caledonian 
therillg in Brussels, and when the rain 
:gan to fall Thursday morning and the 

heaven» were covered with the blackest 
of clouds the promised day of games and 
sports seemed to be a hopeless case. 
About 9 a.m., however the wind arose 
and chased the clouds away and old Sul 
shone out in all hie splendor. Wednes
day evening and Thursday morning saw 
the most of the athletes, piper» and dan
cers in our village, all eager to take their 
places and giye evidence of their skill 
and activity. Conspicuous among the 
étrangers was the Scottish heavy weight 
champion, Donald Dinnie, who has been 
quite an attraction in the Caledonian 
games this year.

BEFORE DINNER.
Owing to a good many preliminary ar

rangements havingtobe made on Recount 
of the unfavorable weather on M ednes- 
day evening and Thursday morning, the 
games intended to be participated in by 
the boys both under and over 15 years 
wete postponed, with the exception -of 
two foot races.

In the contest between members of 
the Brussels Caledonian Society some 
good work was done by the contestants 
who, in several instances, could have 
claimed a place in connection with the 
professionals. In the standing high 
jump M’alter Scott drew forth applause, 
while A. Currie reached 19 ft., 10i in. 
at the running jump, and David Ross 
scored well in the running hop, step and 
jump, being credited with 40 feet, 11 
inches. The appended list of prizes Will 
show who were the successful competi
tors. For the best general athlete W. 
Scott carried off the palm in the above 
games. The wind was too high in the 
forenoon to make it agreeable to the con
testants and spectators. At the conclu
sion of the games there was an intermis
sion for dinner.

AFTER PINNER,
The noon train brought hundreds of 

visitors from Lucknow, Wingham and

11

A.

D.

was required justified the expectations 
that were placed in him as a general. 
There were some American critics who 
spoke of Tel el Kebiras a second Plevna, 
and Pacha Stone and Pacha Luring, 
Imth American officers, spoke of a Bull 
Run for Sir Garnet unless he attacked 
with 40,000 men. What able critics 
they must be. Less than half the num
ber of British has accomplished the work 
and in 20 minutes. It has been another 
Vittcria, where Wellington fought 
40,000 French, and defeated them in 40 
minutes. Sir Garnet’s tactics, so far, 
mot the approval of all the best soldiers 
of Europe. His sudden change of base 
from Alexandria to Ismalia was a victory j 
without the loss of a life. It placed him 
in uninterrupted communication with his 
Indian contingent and the fleet, while at 
the same time he prevented any inter- j 
l'Uption of navigation through the canal, j 
Again from Ismailia he had a better road 

j for an advance on the key of the j 
j country, Cairo, than from anywhere

and expected the Government.to Bluevale, while Listowel, Seaforth, 
* " Blyth and the adjacent villagessvnt their

full quota of representatives. The at
tendance was large, probably about 3.- 
000 people in all, who seemed to have 
come with the full determination of en
joying themselves.

The following professional athletes 
were on 'the ground and took part in the 
various events :—Donald Dinnie, D. C. 
Ross, A A. McDonald, E. W. Johnston, 
M. McDonald, A. Scott, G. Jackson, H.

be sustained. 6aeodS8
Speeches were also made ' by Dr. 

Sloan, T. Strachan, Jas. Mitchell, J. 
McMillan, M. P., A. Kerr and others, 
all of whom spdke highly of the choice 
of the Convention.

All the addresses fffere well receiv-

The following resolution was 
siastically carried;

Resolved, that this Convention
offering again its nomination for the re- , y] Johnston, J. F. Br
presentation of East Huron ill the Local [.ye A Woods, M. Caldwell 
Legislature to Thos. Gibson, M. P. P., Lauchlin and J. Johnston.Legislat — 
takes this opportunity of declaring its 
confidence in him as its representative, 
and its attachment to those Liberal 
principles enunciated and carried out by 
the Ontario Government as led by our 
honored and honorable premier, Oliver 
Mowat.’

M\ Mayber- 
Thos. Mc- 
Pipers;—G.

A. Smith, pipe major Guelph Caledonian 
Society, Hamilton, Harry Ross, Linden 
Lake, Michigan. John Munroe, Buffalo, 
Neil Mclsaacs, Buffalo, and T. Ballan- 
tyne, Brussels, supplied plenty of music 
during the day and evening.

The well-known faces of G. A. Matlie-
Thc Reformers of East Huron never 8on> „f Hamilton, Harry Henderson, of

appeared to be in better heart, and all 
go into the battle determined to make it 
a winning fight. The candidate select
ed is a strong man, and we expect to 
hear of Honest Tom Gibson being re
turned by a solid majority at the next 
general election.

Literary Voter*.

I any
of Cairo, so by making Ismalia the-base, 
the British with fair luck in their trans
port service, could if the Egyptians re
treated from their front, always be close 
on their heels in the race and bring them 
to an engagement before there was any 
great trouble in Cairo. Front the 
meagre accounts which have reached us, 
Sir Garnet made a flank attiick on Tel- 

, ,, ... - . I fl-Kebir. making a feint in front of thetawa, and fettered Provinces. Ontario cnemy g linea, and though the position
asks for her tights, her territory, *!er ! „f the entrenched camp was most for- 
autour my, and that means her prosper- j midable, the small British force weiVnct 
tty and her peace.

, . , i , .... : yi.mv.uoii'l'.i Maia-.iiir, reprinted byless obstacles to o,er-1 ^ j Scott Publishing Co., 41
also desirable to prevent j j}arcl.)v gt New York, is to hand and 

massacre of the Christian population ] con(ai •, . ltachel. Burnham ; The Com-
Lieutenant-Colonel

else, and with 
come. It was

! he denied. With loud cheers and

in<r of the Hardy ;
Patrick Ferguson: A Career of the Amer
ican Revolution ; The Ladies Lindores 
— Part VI: The Lights of Maga—HI ; 
The Heroes of the “Noctos ” Hogg ; 
Curiosities of British Politics Allairs at
Constantinople. H______
~ The Westminster Review for July, re
printed by the Leonard Scott Publish
ing Co., 41 Barela/ St., New York, is, 
as usual replete with interesting article-. 
The contents are : Canada as a Home ; 
Canullo Desmoulins : The Decay **f

Allistoii, Ian McKenzie, of Hamilton, 
John Munroe, of Buffalo, J. L Hender
son and Thos. McMillan, of Toronto, 
were recognized among the dancers, who 
did not fail to keep up their reputation. 
A number of young people, girls and 
lx>yk took part, as did also Mrs. Alexan-' 
der, .wife of Chief Alexander.

Dr. McMichael, President of the Buf
falo Caledonian Society, was also pre
sent, and competed in the dress competi
tion. •

The games opened with a 'Scotch reel 
by clansmen in costume, which was fol
lowed by a long list of games and sports 
which were well contested throughout. 
The ring was kept comparatively clear, 
although some .needed piore than per
suasion to cause them to keep outside 
the ropes.

A. Scott won the prize for light weight 
championship as well as the prize for the 
best general athlete. George JaBkson 
got the creditable distance of 20 feet, 
10A inches in the running jump and A. 
Scott cleared 10 feet vaulting. Donald 
Dinnie took the heavy weight champion

ship, heading the list in all the contests. 
Considerable interest was manifested in 
the archery which was hotly contested. 
The Lucknow ladies won the three prizes 
in the open archery, hut were closely 
pursued by some of the Brusselites.

The programme v as brought to a close 
by n wrestliiiv imi a between Donald 
Dinnie and D. U. i. •» whHi «va» m 
by Dinnie, who w .n two falls m 1 a,ld ‘ 
minutes respectively.

The following liai of invites »t the suc
cessful competitors and diatancea .will 
give the best idea in a short spivu of the 
work done: .

Standing Jump—1st, A. Scott, 10 ft- 
61 in ; 2nd, E. Vi. Johnston, 10 ft, 5 
in ; 3rd, H. M- Johnston, 10 ft. AJ in.

Standing Three Quicks—A. Scott, 3- 
ft 10 in. ; E. W. Johnston, 32 ft. 6. til. ; 
H. M. Johnston, 32 ft.

standing, Hop, Step Jump A. scott,
31 ft. 8 in. ; M. MiDonald. 31 ft 3 ut. ; 
E. W. Johnston, 30 ft. 10 in.

Standing High Jump—E. Vi John
ston. 6 ft; A. Scott, 4 ft. 11| in.; 
Brown, 4 ft. 8 in.

Running Jump—Goo. Jackson, 20 ft. 
10 j in. ; A. Scott, 19 ft. 8 in. ; McLiuch- 
lin, 19 ft 8 in. „

Running Hop, Step and Junip-G. 
Jackson, 42 ft 4j in. ; M. McDonald, 3J 
ft. 11 in"; McLauchlin 39. ft

Running High Jump—A. Scott, oft.
8 in. ; E. W. Johnston, 5 ft. 8. in. ; G. 
Jackson 6 ft 7 j in.

Vaulting with Pole—A. Scott, 1 > ft.. 
Geo. Jackson, 9 ft. 11 in.

Hurdle Race—Scott, Woods, Jack 
son.

100 Yard race-Mayberry, H M. 
Johnston, Jackson.

Putting Light shot. —D. Dtnuie, 4b ft.
9 in. ; A. A. McDonald, 45 ft. ; D. C. 
Rosa, 41 ft. 11 in.

Putting Heavy Shot—D Dinnie, o5 
ft; A. A. McDonald, 33 ft. 9 in.; Brown
32 ft. 2 in.

Throwing Light Hammer—D. Dinnie, 
113 ft. 8 in.; D. C. Ross, 109 ft. 6 in. ; 
M. McDonald, 104 ft. 3 in.

Throwing 56 lb. Weight—D. Dinnie, 
23 ft. 7 in. ; D. C. Ross, 23 ft. « in.; L. 
W. Johnston.

Tossing Caber—D. Dinnie, 37 ft 
in. ; D. C. Ko8b, 37 ft. 10 in.

Light Weight Championship 
Scott

Heavy Weight Championship 
Dinnie.

Best General Athlete—A. Scott.
Mile Race-A. Woods, Colwell.
Beat Piper, Straspey and Reel—G. A. 

Smith, Neil Mclssaac, Munroe.
Beat Piper, Pibroch—H. Ross, Mc- 

Isaac. Munroe.
Best Piper, «March—Smith, Munro,

Ross.
Half Mile Race—Woods, Colwell,May

berry.
Best Dressed Man—Ian McKenzie, 

Dr. McMichael, Alex. McPherson.
Reel of Tullt*ch—G. A. Matheson, J. 

L. Henderson, Ian McKenzie.
Highland Fling-Geo. A. Matheson, 

H Henderson, Ian McKenzie.
Gillie Calluin—G. A. Matheson, H. 

Henderson, J. L. Henderson. ^
Best Dressed Boy under 15—H. Mc

Intyre, Thos. McMillan.
Best Dressed Boy, Society s prize, 

Morris.
Archery for Ladies—Mrs. Copeland, 

Mrs. Murray, Mrs. McIntyre.
Archery for members—Mrs. Skene, 

Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Gyewer.
Quoits Open—F. Paterson, R. Piercie. 
Quoits Members — F. Paterson, R. 

Piercie.
Bucket of Water Race—J. Hunter. 
The following are the Games for mem

bers.
Standing Jump— W. P. Scutt, 9 it. 0 

in.: J. B. Ballantyne, ^ 7 in. ; D.
Ro»s, Î» ft. 5 in.

Standing High J vnp—-V F. Scott. 
4 ft. 8 in. ; J. Ballantyne, 4 ft. 7 in. : ,D 

i Ross, 4 ft. 7 in.
I Running High Jump—A. Currie, «> ft 
3 in. ; W. F. Scott, 5 ft. 2 in. ; D. Russ,

; 5 ft. 1 in.
Vsulting with Pole—J. Ballantyne 8 

1 ft. 8 in. ; W. F. Scott, 8 ft. 7 in. ; A 
Currie, 8 ft. t> in.

Standing Three Quicks — . F. Scott
30 ft. 7 in. ; J. Ballantyne 30 ft. .3 in : 
I). Ross 20 ft. 9 in.

i Running Jump—A Currie, 10 ft. 10 
ip. ; D. Ross, 18 ft. 9 in. ; W. F. Scott,

! 17 ft. 8 in.
Running Hop, Step and Jump—D. 

Russ, 4 » ft. 11 in. ; A. Currie, 40 ft. 7 
in. : W. F. Scott 38 it. 8 in.

Putting Light Shot, A. Currie, 37 ft.
! 2 in. ; W. F. Scott, 35 ft. 4 in. ; W. Wil
son, 35 ft. 2 in.

Best General Athlete W. F. Scott: 
j Boy s Race, R. Campbell, W. Wynn. 

Best Boy Dancer under 14, C. Sinclair, 
H. T. McIntyre. McMillan.

The Judges for Piping, Dancing and 
Dress Were:—D. Hornell, J. Findlater,

! A. McIntyre, I). E. Cameron, Lucknow; 
; John McKenzie, Listowel; and D. Ste
wart, Brussels.. Running and Archery : 
- J. D. Stewart. Hamilton; J. Stewart, 
and Dr. Ten rant. Lucknow: H. Meyer.

Jumping and Heavy Weight:—I). Mc
Kenzie, London; Geo. Currie, Seaforth; 
It. Copeland and Geo. Berry, Lucknow; 
W. Campbell, Hamilton.

The whole day s sports were carried 
through without an unpleasant jar and 

j great credit is due to the officers and 
committee for the successful carrying 

, out of arrangements. Had there been 
! as many nn ne seats as there were it 
| would have been more comfortable for 
; the spectators. The U o'clock train took 
our northern friends home and the 6 a.m 
train to-day carried away the majority 
of the athletes, pipers and dancers, and 
we have resumed oar usual quietude.

The proceeds of the games counted up 
in the neighborhood of 8400,00. Had 
the weather been tine in the morning it 
is very probable that the crowd would 

; have been doubled.
i The dancing of Miss and Master Sin 
= clair, of Hamilton, little Miss Gordon 
I and Master McIntyre, of Lucknow was 
greatly admired.

Bit*.
Brins.—In Listowel, on me lit’» n lha «ifa 

of Mr. J *s. Brim j* a *
M IIRIKI*.

llvir—WWte—At the residence of the br le’* 
Barents, on the 12th Inst., by the Rev. T. J. 
rtubioe, Mr. Nathaniel Huer, to Mise Ad ilia 
A. daughter of Mi*, if. «Vjl <e, a:l of Ool-

C.tMPION -OALLAOHiCM— At8l.fit» 14chu h.
uu 1 . ' u. •• T..... *'■ " u pl. *-•- *•••
Rev. J. B. Watters. Mr. Alex. Camplm. 
of «alt, brother of Mr. K. Cam lion, bar
rister. of this tow i. to MUi Susan wli 
Gallagher, of Colborne.

Biea.
Johnston.—At StnVford, on the 10th l u\, 

Mary, beloved wife of Mr. Jam.!* Wr jht, 
engineer G. T. R , aged 4) years.

Hurley.- Near llolmoaville, while on d i / 
hnkemon U. T. R. William Hurle *. ;
96 years.

Savage—On Georgian Btv, o l Tliur-tlav, 
Sept, llth, J. W. Savage, captain of the 
••Asia.** aged 41 rearm.

Ôêc. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,
60 postage free for the balance of IH82.
Subscribe at once, and get full benefit of this

legal.
I EWIS At LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
1 J Attorneys. Solicitors In Chancery 8cc. 

Office in the Court House. Goderich.
Ira Lkwis. M.A.. B.C.L. K. N. Lewis. 

______________________________ IftP.
ri ARROW Sc PROVDFOOT, BAR 
VT RISTERS. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 175

BL DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, 8cc., 

Goderich. Ont.__________________________ 1751.

ÇJEAGER <fe MORTON, BARRIS-
O TERS, &c., &c., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. 8eager Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing
ham.___________________________________ 1751.

SMALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND 
• Solicitor. Office—Comer of West Street 
and Market Square, over George Acheson e. 

Goderich. 1751.

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Ac. 

Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, O. 
C.; P. Holt, M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. K. 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

Loans anil Insurance.
vruNEY—PRIVATE FUNDS TO

-t-Vl. lend on easy terms in sums to suit bor
rowers. Alex. McU Allan.

Goderiuh, Nov. 17th Rttl._________ 1813-lm.

£000,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON. Oode- 

ich. X 175».

75.000 TO LEND ON REAL ES 
„1 TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

IK) Y LE, Goderich.______________________ 1751

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

't 8 per cent. Apply to R. RADCL1FFK. 1751

Money to lend in any
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6* per 

cent. Private funds. Apply to Seager and 
Morton. Goderich.

$

Money to le^d.— a large
amount of Private Funds for investment* 

at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW 8c PROLDFOOT.______________

XOANS FREE OF CHARGE.—
J Money to lend at lowest rates, free "of 

any costs or charges. SEAGER <C* MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

GodeBoderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

iAtnaea yn-cui company is prepared to 
d money on good Farm security, at aix per 
t. Full particulars given upon application 
HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. agent. Goderich.

i* PER CENT. — THE CANADA 
U Landed Credit Company is prepared to 
lend money on |"-------------------------------------
toHUf—BM
_________ mu

$20,0*) PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. —Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON 8c JOHN 
STUN. Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Can ada Livk Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kav’s block. Goderich

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

la rn a l, 
SURPLUS, -

9 n,wo,ooo. 
$5,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
/>. GLASS..........................ManageG

of credit and circular notes issued, payabl 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

c

ssvw 1QVU1 ( auojia)

Maitland hotel, goderich
ONT.

I The above new and first-class house, close to 
| the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, foreoni- 

| fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot 
i Air.

12 MU M- I* % TIIS, SUMlillXG BATH
Croquet Lawn and gaMen on the premises. 

Hot ami void meals at all hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and ears con
stantly in attndance. Jno. Broil man. Pro- 
pnetor. '■ IW,.

AG F NTS \Xan,tc1„ Big Pay. Ligh 
^ e s I ^ \V ork. Constant employmen
or Capital required, treal. Quebe James Lee &c Co. Mo 

1762

A » *

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Raul up Capital, - $6,000,000.
Rest, - - *1,400,000.

President. - V/uV. WM. McMASTER 
i General Manager, - II\ c\.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 17o3

r AIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
O • to Dr. Duncani Graduate of Ontario Vo 
erinary College. Office, stables and residence, 
n Newgate Street, four doors east of Colborne 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined .as to sound 

ess. 1751.-

A CURE GUARANI1 49 D
MAGNETIC Mbu.JNE.

BRAIN and NERVE FOOD.
tor Old and lonng. Male and Female.

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages. 
Weak Memory, loss of lirain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Sight Sweats. Spci'nwtorrhwai, 
Leucorrhœa, barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
anti General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Xcrvous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel 
lert, strengthens the FJn/eebled Rrain, ami Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. It is the Cheapest ahd 
Beat Medicine in the market.

TdtTFull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark'* Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at 5# ets. per box. or W-boxes for #5* or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MICK'S MAGNETIC MEDICI Vi F C«.f
Windsor. Ont.. Canada 

Sold in Goderich, by JAMEM WllKOX. and 
all Druggists o.very where 1852-1V
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It ku been decided that when the 
arch at at Hyde Perk Corner la remov
ed, in aooordanoe with the plan of Mr. 
Shaw Lefevre, which has jnat received 
the areent of the Honee of Co-nmon», 
the etatue at the Duke of Wellington 
shall not be replaced upon It Thou 
who remember the pkeiuB ... the eleluo 
in it» present position are not aware that 
the puolic taste immediately pronounced 
very strongly against the appearance pre
sented by the horse and rider, a prin
cipal cause of objection being that they 
were set lengthwise on the arch instead 
of across it, Mia usual in inch structures. 
But it wm easier to set the Dukb- on the 
arch than to bring him down, and for a 
generation past he lias kept his place 
amid the indiflerenoe than the admir
ation of Londoners. A new site will 
now hare to be found for this colossal 
work of art. It wm the production of 
Matthew Cotes Wyatt, who had a o n. 
siderabie reputation in his time, anç) 
was placed in its present position *■" 
1848. The cost of It wm defrayed by 
large public subscription. ^

■Mes of rail Shew, far MSS.

Western Fair, London, Sept. 28 to 29. 
South Huron, Exeter, Oct. 2«nd 3. 
ifcaat Huron, Wroxeter, Oct. 3 and 4. 
Ashfield Branch, Dungannon, Oct. 4. 

■Grey Branch, Brussels, Oct 5 and 6. 
East Wawanoeh, Belgrave, Oct 11.
Mcyris Branch, Blyth, Oct 12 and 13

OODBjRIOK.

SCHOOL BOOKS

££ litt bdoks proscribed and authorised 
îw.„HlKh, Mud«f- Public and Scnsrate 
Conv>RLfilrsüî ,on heiMl\1 Exercise Books - 
hïïKi, . *le,re. Pencils, Ink. pens, etc- 
And nil school requisites of every descriptionJjSmiLr "ks“y °r «too* bSStaïïdTh^i*pd ha v jpg taken considerable 
ShIÎÎ?H^?«T*rtaln ihe 0Pinkms of the leading 
S>ï?hîlSS^Îf tiPP lie ^iative merits of the 
Iimsïïï*» Published on. the special subjects.

f^PPly thoseliighly recommend.
ipw Whc”“w2ïtSPPr0b'111®11’ PFice*’ “

p SHEPPARD,
Huron School Book Depst.

1848.

R E M OVAL.snew dress goods
A large shipment of

WILL YOU

EXCHANGE
• case of 

IXvspepslaor 
lillfousnes» 
fur 7 8 cents? 
It Is awfttlly 
unwise to 
Kfoiilro un- 

:,*ldvl!icmany 
%ilmonti 
nriatug fro'-a 
I- y «pepsin, 
'■'li"c&:!cn. 

DLorc’crcd 
S'-ir.ach^nd 

I Liver, v ii-n 
[ f It Is v”.r le 
nu do V. jou 
in y out o>vn 
home in ml

■ s i ---1 sincerity,
[afefbtato certainty of

» Brazil) «arcs
single (lose relieve* ; n a ample 
bottle convinces; n 75 cent

6ïtH£S'3k«.i, ™. ».
Stemnch, Liter, and Kidneys.

demising. Correcting, Iteg- 
nlatity, Zopees rives energy 

I to the Brain, Nervo, 
•Imply by work- 

i the D -ycs- 
__ _ sctlvLy to

the Liver.
Cat this oat, take it to eny 

dealer in medicines, and £< I 
at least one 75 cent bottle ct 
Zopcsa, and tell your nclgiib; r 
how It acta It it wnrnir'-d 
to cure I>y-pepsin and 1>U- 
loauu

with ;

ANCHOR U
UNITED STATES MAIL,

! LINE.
ULSVKMXKS

vWRm%»ONDKRHSail Weekly to ______
New York and Glasgow, flf UiYnox d k k h v 
Cabin Passage. $00 to $90. ^stnrna $110 to $140. 

Secon i Cabin, $40. Retmrn Tickets, $75. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled.

~All Staterooms on Main Dkck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Nog^y, Sweden, Denmark,

For Book of “Tours in Scotland.** Rates, Plan- 
*c.f apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, 

' New York.
Or to MRS. K. WARNOCK. Hamilton St 

1828. Goderich

5^An Bitraordinary Offer i
TO AOKNTS.

GOODS UNSOLD RETURNED
If you are out of employment and 

want to start in a business yen can make 
from $3 to $10 a day clear, and take no 
risk of loss, we will send you on receipt 
of $11, goods that will sell readily in a 
few days foil $26. If the Agents fails to 
sell these goods in four days, they can 
return all unsold to us, and we will re
turn them their money, can anything be 
fairer ? We take all risk of loss, and the 
Agent gets started in a business that will 
he permanent, and pay from $1,000 to 
$3,000 a year Ladies can do as well as 
men. We want an Agent in every 
county. Full particulars free. Address. 
U. S. Manufacturing Co., Nul 110 Smith- 
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa

PHOSPHATIDE,
Toronto, March 2o. 1882. 

Messrs. Low den & Co.t 
Dear Sirs,— For the,past two weeks I have

Weiuiting^^Dr^AAistiiV^^hosghatlm^n^my
family with the most satisfactory results. 1
is unauestionable a most valuable medicine

Yours truly.
W. H. WILLIAMS 

Special Correspondent Toronto G noun

JDFL. -A-TTSTIHXrS

msmim
Cures all Nervous Diseases,

Newmarket, March 21,1882 
Messrs. Lom'den <£* Co., Toronto.

Gents.—I have taken one bottle of Dr.
■■■■■■»pam■■■mmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmre
AusthVs^J^jiosjjihatinfy^

beneftWrom^ti^I believe that after takinJèi
flv^n^ixbottiee^^haini^iult^Trce^frorr^
ncrvrme^TMidgyjdct^A^tecu^ief^Tc^sincc

*■), Mix'd.. Mix’d 
in 3.15pm “ 9.am

m -Ær.sar.:

f QUASI) TRUNK
>

0«Mrtcb.LvySS. -Â3P''- *f,x'd Mlld
■^eaAirtii. .. AM "Stretford. Artisan.

. - v A V—..
- - , . Exp’s. Mix'd. Mix'd.
H>2i^Z!LLv bMxm.y.Mpni. 5.00am. 3.45pm 
“retmxh . . 2.17 " ..8.55 " .. 7.10 " ..5.40 ' 
Uodertch-Ar 3.15pm .9.50pm . 9.00am . 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
__  . . Exp's. Mall. Exp's.Ulihtee going north . .».6sm.. .4 23pm.. 8.2Spir 

going south., ,3.54pm .. .8.02am . 7.24 " 
„ . STAGE LINES.
Lucionow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine " •• *• l ooam . " 7am
BenmIDcr " (Wednesday and

Saturday! arrives 0am . 9.1

miss stewartFall Dress Goods
Has rea$T«d her millinery establishment to -WITH-

The Stand Recently Occupied hy Harry Smith.

The store has "bean fitted up spec ially ifor her; and with larger premises she hopes 

to be able to give fuller sstSefaetion than ever before.

REMEMBER THE PLACI-

HARRY SMITH’S OLD STAND,
THE SQUARE, GODEHICE.

STRIPED and BROCADED SATINS

Tr match in color for trimmings.

Colborne Bros,
GODERICH.

Tradt Mark JUgiatercd.

AD THER GREAT BOOM IN 
WINNIPEG.

By casual observation, we find all land 
speculators have a clear head and watch the 
ups and downs of property, thus making 
large fortunes. But tne whole secret is. they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by the 

use of
THE rHIDEOF THE TALLEY HEDII 1TE.

We can safely say that hundreds come to us 
for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement. 
We could give thousands of the same kind if 
it were necessary.

“I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in thethroat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes. I tried the Pnmic ok 
the Valley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year's sickness.”

MRS. JAMES McNKIL.
202 Simcoe Street. London. On

'The above statementjof my wife’s is coi 
rcct.

James McNeil.
For saic by all druggists, manufactured bj 

Prof. A. M. Shrieves, London. Ont. Sample 
itackage 25 cts* five for $1.00. Can lx- had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: John
Rond, Ja*. TIT’aon. F. Jordan, Cieo. Rhy- 
nas. and J. A. Xaflel. 1825

TIMOTHY SEED.
FRESH and GOOD.

HEMLOCK, ELM, BASSWOOD, «C.
IN

BOARDS, PLANKS, SCANTLING and 
JOISTS.

BILLS CUT TO ORDER.
CUSTOM WORK DONE.

ARCHIBALD HODGE 
Saw mill. Dunlop I*. O. 1753-1 m.

»,*iYrÔ6b';
To ^O^ r>cr .-r„ a»*mmm-

age.
Yours truly

J. S. WETHEKILL

Auctioneering.
I C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC 

V , TTONKÇR Godqrtçb. 0«t 1751.

îTonsorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR- 
• HER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 
hanks to the public for past patronage, and 

sjlicits a continuance or custom. He can 
always be found his Shaving Parlor, near 

Pos Office Goderich. 1753

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &
V Office. Crabb's Block, Kingston st., Go 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correc 
ly Carpenter's* plasterer's and mason'd work 
m.osured and valued.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT ?
J"F not go to your Druggist and get » bottlclof the

JD03VŒ 3STI03ST

HAIR RESTORER
Y >u will find it to be theGcm of all Hair Preparations. Restoring Rrny rer Faded Hoir tu its 

Natural color; Cleaning the scalp and giving a lxalli and beam if il Appearance
to the nair.

^xlce SO Cents Pei Bottle
GEORGE RÏÏYKAS,

AT

AQ-misrT FOTt GODEEIOH.

J.C.DETLOR & CO.
-SPECIAL VALLE IN

SURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto—Fetat-ttel,r 
1833

PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of London (England) - 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of Hartford, Corni 
-Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

Ped is also Appraiser for the 
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y

The undersi 
CANADA PEI 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, ram 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

FOR SALE.
rPHE SUBSCRIBER, FINDING

• A That his «rhole.attention will be required 
this sum ner in the management of the BIG 

| HOl’SE, will dispose of^that property known

j “WINTER BRANCH,’
I situated on the Main Gravel Road, consisting 
of a capital house of ten rooms, with vurnn- 

Idahon two sides, large driving house GO\22, 
i stabling for ten horses, wood shed, etc., togeth
er with one and a half acres excellent garden, 
well fenced. The premises are all new and in 
first-class order. To a good man no reason
able offer will be refused. Applv to

J. J. WRIOHT,
Point Farm. 

Goderich. P. O:
April 21st. 1882. IKK

Real Estate.
JUST RECEIVED

-AT-

GEORGE H. OLDS
THIS YEAR’S GROWTH.

A -

SPLENDID VARIETY
AT

S. SL O AN E’S
S.CED STORE.

LUMBER

A large and select variety of

At the low prices ef

10 1U FOR - - $1.00
4 “ - 1.00

3 “ - 1.00

Try them and be convinced. My stock 

Groceries is well assorted, and at 

prices which defy competition.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76. corner of Victoria and Eaefretrctf, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will 1 e 
xchanged for farm property. For particulars 
j>pl.v to Jas. Smaill, Architect, office Crabb’s 
nock, or J. C. Cvrrïk. auctioneer.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
! Tickets to Winnipeg and return will be on 
| ale at the principal ticket offices of the coin- 
j pany from August 1st to September 30tli in 
! elusive, good to return within forty days from 
date of issue.

First class ticket available \ ia" all tint 
usual routes, those by the lake roiVrs include 
meals and berths on the steamci irom Sarnia 
to Collingwood, to and from Duluth.

CUTLERY 
BIRD CAGES 

FRUIT JARS
PLATED WARE 

COOK MG STOVES 
FAXC Y BASKETS

PBESER VLYG KETTLES
JAS SAUNDERS & SON.

The Cheapest House Under The Sun’
NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE.

2v£ed-iceûL :EZaJ-l, Orod-ericlh.,
.A large supply of

M&nserrat Lime Fruit Juice, and Lime Juice, Cordial,
Tlief purest and best brand in the Market. Makes a cheap, delicious, and

Dili N KS.WHOLESOM E SUMMER

hx/3 aU) op j a 2d out a complete asiortm ent 

of

China, Glassware & Crockery
Which I intend to sell at

Very Low Prices.
A CALL IS SOLICITED.

Or. IX. OLD
THE SQUARE

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.
Pure| Lime Juice Helebore

PARS GREEN.

•Ills, revolved a great lot of

FARE FROM GODERICH $55.00

(

IN THE HIGHCOVRTOFJUSTICE.
L Queen's Bench Division. Biiakei i vs 
Reid.
CouxTv of Huron, > By virtuc of a Writ of 

to wit: ( Fieri Facias iHsucd
out of Hei Majesty’s High Court of 
Justice, jyid to me directed against the 
l^ands and Tenements of T. S. Reid at tlic 
suit of Geo. S. Birrell and William A. Birrell 
1 have seized and taken in execution all the 
rignt, title, interest and eouity of redemption 
of the above named defendant in and to that 
parcel of land situate, lying and being in the 
County of Huron in the Province of Ontario 
and being composed of the South Easterly 
corner ot the east half of lot number twelve 
in the eleventh concession of tin* Eastern 
Division of the township of Ashfield, contain
ing three quarte,rs of an acre more or less in
cluding lot number eight and part of lot 
number seven in the village of Altonville in 
«he County of Huron. Which Lands ami 
Tenements I shall offer for sale, at m v office in 
the Court House, in the town of Goderich on 
Friday the twenty-ninth day of September at 
the hour of twelve of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS
Sheriff s Office, Goderich. Sheriff of Huron
June 301 h 1882. 1845.

-ONDON PURPLE AND PARIS GREEN,
For POTATO BUftS. ’

HELLEBORE FOR INSECTS, ETC
ON SHIIV1IHKIIY. 3

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER
For ti e destruction of all kinds of insects. The new rat and mouse poison,

^otjg-h: onsr
POISON FLY PAPERS. Etc.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.

« Al ÜÜ SUITS
IN AL14TI1K

LATEST STYLES

Fly and insect Destroyer for sale in

BULK

- T "V

gHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County ok Huron, > By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit: i Fieri Facias, issued out
of Her Majesty’s County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed against the 
I^ands and Tenements of Thomas Cronk at 
the suit of Alexander Ross. I have seized and 
taken in Execution all the right, title.interest 
and equity of redemption of the above named 
defendant, in and to that parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the County of Huron 
and Province of Ontario, ^comprising the 
Easterly twenty acres of the North half of 
lot number six in the tenth concession of the 
Western Division of the township of Ashfield. 
Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 
sale.at my office in t he Court House, in the town 
of Goderich, on Morda.v the second day of 
October, at the hour of twelve of the clock, 
noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff s Office, Goderich. Sheriff of Huron.
June 30th 82. 1845.

zhcttob: d u jstzLaOzp
Fashionable Tailor, West Street Goderich.1!

$66
Co.

a week in your own town. Terms and 
$5 outfit free. Address H. Hallktt & 

Portland Maine

ACHQICE ASSORTM ENT OF GOODS TOgSELECT FROM.
t

At! Designs In Will Païen
Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see IWîlev'y room paper

He has over 1

20,000 Rolls of the Latest DeslgnS
Beautiful colors, and ut prices less than very much inferior goods. ■ Ci In* ««•-. them ♦her 

arc the bost value ill town, and uiusl be sold. 3

The latest Spring tear Pains anil rails,
-A-t

1

DRESS GOODS.
These goods were bought at a discount of twenty-five per c< nt. Call and tee tin m.

2 Cases Prints Newest Patterns.
J. O. DETLOR& Co.

SAUNDERS VARIETY STORE.

jsr m "w Gr o o jd s . -
Î0.

L.

RS
1 save 

sjicak

y «ry-

NTS

L; i;don, 
B< I fast,

0-3 =

apply to

judcrich

too easily 
Ad drey

m
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Mis» Cameron was a spinster, and 
with one companion, a young girl named 
Mary Belton, lived in the old farm house nK,ln 
where her father had lived and died be
fore her. She had all her life saved 
more than she had spent, and the result 
was, beside a well kept farm, a snug 
twenty thousand dollars invested in 
bonds and real estate, and likewise 
several impecunious relatives who were 
waiting for her demise, and a share in the 
spoils thereof. None of them bore any 
love for the fair young girl, who was so 
great a favorite with the lonely old 
woman. As may be surmised there was 
a well grounded fear abroad among 
them, andjthat was that no doubt a good
ly share, if not all, her property would 
be given this- “upstart" and “baggage,” 
unless some lucky chance should rid 
them of her. Among the relatives in 
question was one nephew, who with 
never a zaro for his aunt’s money, liad 
been for some time paying attention to 
Marv in the way of taking her to a con
cert or a country dance sometimes, to 
the intense disgust of his mother and 
sisters.

“If 1 were you I would not run about 
with that girl in that way," said Alice, 
the elder, to him one day.

“And why not ?” said the nephew,
John by name.

“And why not ?" mimicked Alice, 
“when she is just staying there to get 
Aunt Cant to give her money. Just by 
your running after her she will think 
you want to marry her, and Aunt Cam 
will think st> too, and thinking that, 
will go and will her everything, and

“Oh, that'
. t

it, 1 iid John,
ih ii * •■. . You see 

it a’.io giv , ......y i.vf money, and I
marry Mary, why, indirectly as ’twere, 
I'll get it, won’t I i You have given me 
an idea. I believe 1 will try it. Thanks 
for the suggestion," and"making alow 
bow, he walked away.

And inwardly fuming, Alice saw him 
depart across the fields towards Belinda 
Cameron’s.

Now Miss Belinda Cameron had long 
ago made up her mind to make Mary 
Sexton her heiress.

“I have saved all my own money,’’ 
she reasoned. “I took the mortgaged 
farm for mv share, while the rest took 
the other property, Thcy’ye wasted 
theirs and I've added to mine year by 
year, besides helping them, and I have a 
right to do as I please. All the money 
I have outside the farm property I have 
saved myself by planning and hard 
work, and I shall give it to Mary’."

And in pursuance to the above, Aunt 
Cam, as her loving neices called her, 
went one day to the city, and when she 
returned she had with her a document 
which, after bequests to her several re
latives, gave the bulk of her'property to 
Mary Sexton.

Now, not being used to keeping im
portant papers in the house, the matter 
weighed heavily upon her mind. Put it 
where she would, in her private desk, in 
her room, the consciousness of its exist
ence preyed upon her. And also, she 
knew if the disposition of her property 
were discovered by her relatives there 
would be no more peace of mind for her 
on earth. She was a large, strong 
woman, with a superabundance of blood, 
and the doctor had often warned her 
against any undue excitement, or giving 
away to sudden alarm.

That afternoon, when John started 
across the fields to call at her house, 
that which his sister had prognosticated 
had already taken place two weeks be
fore.

He staid to supper, and in the even
ing played whilst with his aunt for part
ner, against Mary and a young neighbor, 
and at the close of a pleasant evening, 
somewhere about eleven o'clock, he 
went home, and after ee< ing everything 
safe for the night, aunt Cam and Mary 
retired.

But Miss Cameron could not, for 
some time, sleep. Visions of the will 
which might be stolen, or if she was 
sick tor a long time, might be destroyed 
by her relatives, floated through her 
mind. She turned about in bed, and 
had Mary, who always slept with her, 
been less young and healthy, no doubt 
she would have bccu sadly disturbed. 
But youth, a clear conscience and good 
digestion, soon placed her beyond ordin
ary disturbances, and at last, Miss 
Cameron, too, slept, and for some time 
silence reigned in the farm house.

Somewhere towards morning Mary, 
whose first sleep was wearing 'off, was 
awakened by some noise in the room. 
She started up in bed, and for a mo
ment, in the confusion of first awaken
ing, was horror-stricken at a sight of a 
tall, whitedraped figure standing in the 
middle of the room, holding a ‘lamp. 
Butina momen' she saw it was Miss 
Cameron, who, when she spoke to her, 
set the lamp upon the table, turned it 
dowh, put It out, and getting in bed 
soon both fell asleep again, and did not 
waken ’till morning, and Mary never 
thought of the occurrence again till 
months afterwards it was suddenly 
brought to her mind.

The next day a most dreadful thing 
happened. Having occasion to consult

Miss Cameron about so Wetfling, Maty 
had sought her throughout the house
unsuccessfully, until reachjpg the door 
of a little room adjoining the sitting 

where Miss Cameron kept her 
books, writing desk, etc., and which waa 
yet called the study, the name coming 
down from her father's time, Mary rap
ped ou the door, and getting no response 
she gently opened it and looked in.

What a eight met her eyes. Scattered 
around the old writing desk were a 
number of paper», letter» and legal-look 
ing documents, as though thrown down 
in haste, and lying face downwards upon 
the floor was Miss Cameron, motionless 
and apparently dead.

Hurriedly calling help, Mary, assisted 
by others, took her up and kid her upon 
her own bed. A doctor was brought, an 
examination made, and with a sad shake 
of hia head he pronounced it apoplexy.

“And will she not get better, doctor ? 
aaked Mary tremblingly.

“I fear she will never recover," he 
answered. She may linger for days or 
weeks, but I thiak she will never become 
conscious enough to speak. ’’

“What could have brought it on ?” 
Mary sobbed. “She was so well yester
day. ’’

“Has she haci no shock or unusual ex
citement recently ?" the doctor asked.

“None that I know of" Mary answer
ed then remembering the disorder of the 
letters and papers about the desk, she 
added:

“Unless she received bad news by let
ter. "

An examination was made of the 
papers and desk, but with the exception 
of the extreme disorder as if she had 
looked them over in a hurry or in ex
citement, nothing was found. The 
papers were all pertaining to business 
and had evidently, before being scatter
ed about, been tied up in ordinary pack
ages with red tape. There was nothing 
to indicate anything unusual in that 
quarter, Mary thought, hut to John it 
seemed significant that something of an 
unusually disturbing nature had happen
ed, unknown to any but Miss Cameron 
herself, the shock of which had thrown 
her into the fit.

From that time out Mary was never 
left alone iu the house. John’s mother 
aud sisters came over and took turns 
mounting guard over her and she was 
not allowed to be alone with Miss Cam
eron any time. But there was small use 
in that, for after lingering for two weeks 
in a stupor or partially so, pi Kir Miss 
Cameron waa not, for she died, and with 
the most magnificent funeral which had 
been seen thereabouts for many years, 
she was buried beside her parents, and

The tears began to drop fast as Mi#
Cameron continued: À

Of course, you can’t expect us to 
keep you now. Saying nothing about 
the mysterious disappearance of the 
will, there are other reasons why it 
would be unpleasant for you te remain 
here."

“But I knew nothing about the will,"
said Mary blushing deeply at the rude
ness of the intin nation, for h had been 
thrust at her so often that ihe was be
coming sensitive about it

“Who said you did,” answered Mrs. 
Cameron, “but for the good of all con
cerned, I would like yon to go away as 
soon as possible.

“For the good of all concerned, ie it," 
and into the room from the hall stepped 
John Cameron, who had been engaged 
in taking off his coat and hanging it on 
the rack. “Well, mother, I am one of 
the all, I suppose, and it will never be 
for my good that Mary leaves.

The angry woman looked at him scath
ingly, but before either could proceed 
further, Mary left the room.

“ We may as well understand each 
other, mother," John said, aa he drew a 
chair near her and eat down.

“What do you mean," she aaked with 
an unpleasant forboding.

“I mean this, when I first began to 
pay Mary Sexton the simple attention 
that any gentleman would pay any lady, 
l had no serious thoughts about her 
She was pleasant company, a lady, and 
as kind to poor aunt Cameron as 
daughter. Daily comparisons between 
her and my sister», whom I think pretty 
good girls, at laet caused me to think of 
her as more than a friend. Her patience 
under all the recent trying circumstan 
ces, I confess has strengthened my re
gard for her. She is hopeless if sent 
from here. I know if father was living 
it would never be so, for aunt Cameron 
intended to make Mary her heir, and so 
long as her intentions were known we 
should give Mary a home at least; and 
mother, if Mary can’t stay here I shall 
feel it incumbent upon myself to hasten 
my own intentions in regard to her, for 
I intend to marry her. ’’

While he was speaking his mother had 
risen to her feet, and as he stopped she 
said:

“You do, do you?"
“I do," he answered.
“Do so then, and gratify your low 

tastes ; but remember you cannot stay 
here.

“I do not expect to," he eaid, “but 
mother is there no way to reconcile you 
to Mary? I know she has no antipathy 
to you. Let us all be friends, for I can
not hear to leave you in anger,but I love 

then came the settling up of her affair^ iMary and cannot sacrifice her unjust- 
and distribution of the spoils. ly

Her lawyer came out from the city, 
her papers were looked over, and all her 
business affairs found ill a prosperous 
condition. But search high and low, 
aa they would, no will was found.

“She surely made a will/' Lawyer 
Brown said, “I, myself, drew it up, but 
where is it ?"

Then as it could not be found, insti
gated by the jealoila relations, suspicion 
fell upon poor Mary.

No doubt she knows where it is," 
they said, “no good ever came of poor 
Aunt Cam's keeping her, to the detri
ment of her honest relatives "

And now John, do keep away from 
her,” his mother said, one morning as 
he stood by the window in her room, 
“don't run after her any more. We, of 
course, will come into the money. She 
has nothing and now more thin ever 
you don’t want her for a wife. She 
may go out to work, now, where she 
belongs. We will move into the house 
next week and I shall make several 
changes, which would have been made 
long ago, if I had the management of 
things."

As she finished speaking, John turn
ed slowly around, yawned and then with 
a look towards her, which she could not 
fathom, he walked out of the room and 
waa seen at home no more that cay.

He went over to the home of his late 
aunt, where his sisters were staying with 
Mary, and remained the afternoon, and 
to the intense disgust of the former 
paid much attention to the latter, and in 
the evening talked in tones too low for 
them to hear, after which lie betook 
himself home.

Thus matters progressed for a week, 
at the end of which time the family- 
moved over and took position of their 
inheritance according to law, as being 
next of kin to the deceased. A day or 
two after, as Mary was in the sitting 
room, John's mother, Mrs. Cameron, 
said to her:

“Well, I suppose you will be looking 
about for a place pretty soon, Mizs Sex
ton ?"

For a place !’’ echoed Mary, startled 
at first at so suddenly having the dis
agreeable necessity forced upon her.

“A place ?” repeated Mrs. Cameron, 
unbendingly.

“Oh, yes,” said Mary, with a sicken
ing feeling of desolution as she remem 
boned^how little she knew about “look
ing" for such a thing; and coupled with 
that came an overwhelming sense of 
grief as she thought of the still form un
der the sod and the dear face of her 
second mother as she had last seen il

gHe stopped before hia mother, and 
looked at her entreatingly, but she only 
frowned and said :

“Marry her if you will, John, but I 
will never give you my consent. I de
test her. She is a wishy, washy thing, 
and she must leave this house this 
night.”

“Very- well," John said, and turning 
he went from the room thinking time 
would perhaps soften his mother's heart. 
Mary went that night, so likewise did 
John. In the evening at the house of a 
friend they had a talk, and the result 
was at,the end of a week they were mar 
ried. John had a little money saved, 
and with it he ourposed to live through 
the winter and in the spring, he thought 
he would be able to go on some land 
which belonged to him and make the 
beginning.of a home.

The winter wore away quickly for the 
happy pair, and spring drew on apace. 
Over at the farm as soon as the weather 
permitted, the old house was to be over 
hauled and rebuilt, and one pleasant day 
passing there John saw men engaged in 
pulling the roof eff the wing,preparatory 
to building it a story higher. A garret 
was situated there John knew and he 
had a vague remembrance of all the 
odds and ends therein.

The old spinning wheel and loom used 
by his grandmother, the reel, old fash
ioned chairs and tables, cheats, trunks, 
and everythin;» usually found in ancient 
farm house garrets of New England. 
Over all he also remembered, was spread 
spiders' webs, emblematical of all the 
misty years that hung around them. 
Many a pleasant day had he spent up 
there, and many a time had he unex
pectedly found long missing articles of 
more or less value in its corners, for his 
aunt had been a somnambulist, and the 
garret was her traditionary hiding place 
for everything in her nocturnal perigrin- 
ations.

Thus John mused to himself riding 
past the old house that day, little know
ing how near his thoughts had wandered 
to the solving of a recent mystery.

But in the press of other things he 
thought no more of the matter until re
minded of it unexpectedly.

Two men were engaged upon the roof 
The ahingles were all off a portion of the 
boards had been removed, letting in a 
flood of light, which penetrated every 
corner. Moat of the furniture and de
bris had been removed, only broken 
pieces and bite of paper and rags remain
ing. Prying on a board near the eaves 
one of the men noticed the comer of a 
clean recently folded paper protruding. 
He took hold of it and pulling it out, op
ened it, and lo!

Aunt Cameron'» will t
“Jerusalem!" he saH id an escaping 

steam whisper, “I’ve found it"
“Found whet?" said the other man.
“Old Misa Cameron’» will that there'» 

been such a fuse about How do you 
’spoee it ever got there?"

“I’d ’no,” seid the other man. “What 
will you do with it"

“Why. I should think it ooghler go to 
the lawyer that made it out, shouldn’t 
you. Brown yon know he’ll see its all 
right You're a witness as to where I 
found it, and if I take it to him why 
then everything would be straight and 
right"

And with some further consultation, 
the man, ranking some excuse to Mrs. 
Cameron for leaving his work for that 
day, went away, and after some little 
preparation went to the city.

Presenting himself at Lawyer Brown's 
offioe hia business was soon made known, 
and the long miming document handed 
over.

“You see," he said, “I was afraid to 
give it to the old woman for fear it 
would be put out of the way again, when 
I saw how it read, and then I thought 
may be it wouldn’t be the thing to |give 
it to her ion, so to bo safe, I came tv 
you who made it out."

“You did right," said the lawyer,“and 
I will see that you are paid all trouble 
and expense as soon as this business is 
properly settled. I suppose you are 
willing, if called upon, to make affidavit 
as to where you found it, with the ocher 
man as witness."

“Ye# sir, I will do it,if necessary. ”
“All right," said the lawyer, and the 

two parted.
Great was the consternation in Mrs. 

Cameron's household, when a letter 
came from Lawyer Brown announcing 
the discovery of the miming will. But 
it was greater when the contents became 
known, and the despised Mary, John’s 
unwelcome wife, was found to be the 
heiress of nearly everything.

Then John remembered, aa all his 
family knew, hia aunt’s habit of aleep- 
walking, and Mary remembered that 
night before Mim Cameron’s fatal attack 
when she had awakened and found her 
standing in the middle of the room.”

“No doubt,” laid John, “she got up 
in the night and hid the will she was so 
axxious about The next day she mim
ed it, searched for it everywhere, as her 
disordered papers indicated, and at last, 
the conviction that it was stolen, gave 
her such a shock, that it brought on the 
fit; poor Aunt Cam," and John sighed.

There waa no trouble about proving 
the validity of the will, and so angry 
was John’s mother, despite his possess
ion of a comparatively rich wife, as she 
had always wished, that she immediately 
moved out of the house. Nothing 
could induce her to stay or accept any of 
the money, though the girls both took 
their share gladly, and made the best of 
the inevitable.

But John and Mary both hoped it 
would be all right at last, for the girls 
were friendly and often visited them. 
And sure enough, when at last Alice waa 
married, and Mary’s baby was born, and 
named for her, the lonely woman could 
hold out no longer.

One morning when Mary waa sitting 
up and holding her little Rose for the 
first time, some one knocked gently up
on the door and then stepped in. Sit
ting with her back to the door Mary 
could not see who it was till some one 
stepped to her side, and looking up she 
saw her mother-in-law.

“Mary,” she said, “I have come to 
see you and the baby. I can't stay 
away any longer.

“And oh! I am so glad," Mary said 
joyfully, though there were tears in her 
eyes; “and John will be so happy. Take 
our baby, mother, and see how beauti
ful it is."

With the plesent word “mother" all 
barriers were broken down,and although 
the lurid little Rose was not beautiful, 
yet to the happy grandma she seemed so 
as well as the proud mother. In the 
middle of it all John walked in, and 
such a welcome as he gave his mother in 
his joy was never seen.

Not many weeks afterwards Mrs Cam
eron left her lonely home and came to 
live with John and Mary, in rooms fur
nished by herself.

Several years have passed since, and 
Mary has never had a regret that her 
mother-in-law came to live with her, for 
a kindlier woman never lived than Mr». 
Cameron senior, once her affections are 
enlisted. Strong in her likes as well as 
her dislikes, she says now that she is 
glad that Belinda Cameron left her for- 
time to just whom she did.

After manyjrmrs of uati-iit im-litiga
tion Dr. VeiiBaren, of Qerui .liy, «wily 
succeederl in perfecting a Kidney Cure 
that would permanently rolfove all *»•»• 
of Kidney Dise»*). Be suif and ask 
your Druggist foe Dr. VasBirw* <’■ Kin
ney Cvkb. Sold by Jante» Wilson, 
Goderich. 2m ... .

iSBR Arm nr r»r.
The best salve in t",u worlrl for Cota, 

Bruises, Ulcer*, Salt Blooi.u, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Ch»pi*»l d*”"
blaine. Corn*, end nil SUW, ItnftiiW, 
and positively cure* Piles, U is /iinan- 
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Price OT cent» per 
box. Fur sale by lee. Wilton. ly.

Samson lost his strength with his hair. 
Thousands of men and women loose 
their beauty with theirs, and very large 
numbers restore the ravages of time by 
using the famous Cingalese HairRestorer. 
Sold at 60 cents per bottle by James Wil
son. 2m.

“George, what a lovely color for a re
ception dress,’ said Mrs. Jones to her 
husband, viewing the electric light on 
Niagara Falls from the baleony of the 
Clifton House. “Yee," eaid Mr. Jones, 
“and what a bath for Jumbo."

Cinoales*. — A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 

i estores grey hair to ita natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson, 2m

■ MILS.

Is a compound of the virtues of sene- 
Barilla, stilllngia, mandrake, yellow 
dock, with the Iodide of potaeh and Iron, 
all powerful blood-making, blood-cleans
ing, and Hfe-aostalalag elements. It Is 
the purest, safest, and meet elf actual 
alterative available to the public. The 
sciences of medicine end chemistry hare 
never produced a remedy so potent to 
cure all diseases resulting from Impure 
blood. It cures Scrofula and all 
scrofulous diseases, Kryslpslas, 
Roses or St. Antheej’a Fire, Pim
ples sad Face-grutoe, Pustule»,

ralgla. Female Weeks earns and 
Irregularities, * 
of the Liver,
tlou, aad Geaerui vmiu.

By it» warchlag aad cleansing quali
ties It purges out the fool corruptions 
which contaminate the blood and cause 
derangement and decay. It stimulâtes 
the vital functions, restore» and pre
serves health, and infuses new life and 
vigor throughout the whole system. No 
sufferer from any disease of the blood 
need despair who will give Ayeb s 
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.

It is folly to experiment with the nu
merous low-priced mixtures, without 
medicinal virtues, offered ai blood-purl, 
tiers, while disease becomes more firmly 
seated. Ana's Sarsaparilla is a medi
cine of such concentrated curative power, 
that it Is bv far the beat, cheapest, and 
most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physician» know ita composition, and 
prescribe it. It has been widely used for 
forty years, and haa won the unquali
fied confidence of million» whom it haa 
benefited.
PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER 4 CO.,

Practical aad Analytical Cham tote,
Lowell, Mas».

SOLD BT ALL BBVSaiffS MUll aaSBS.

O.AJN'ISr.fcD

TORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
•roMeruE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN

p-sa

1M0N AND LOBSfLR.
JPNne assortment

OK

G hostie Bro wn & Co’s
BISCUIT* AUD 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS a*

Pure pio es, 
TRY* THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

A

UNCLE
TOM.

JAS. WILSON.

MUSICAL INSTUMENTS
AND

SEWING MACHINES.
The subscriber would intimate to the peo-

Ele of Goderich that he has decided to give up 
usiness in his line owing to ill health, and 

that he is now prepared to give exeception- 
ally good bargains. All wanting

PIANOS,
ORGANS or

SEWING MACHINES
will find it to their advantage to call at once 
as this is a GENUINE clearing sale. _

J. W. WEATHERALD.
182Mt.

VICK’S

Illustrated Feral Guide!
For 1*81 Is AM Elpftat Book of 130 Pages, 
Iw# Colored Fiole# of Flower#, end more 
tfcam 1000 lllnutrellen# of the choicest Flow
ers, Plante and Vegetable», anl Directions for 
rrowing. It ie'handsome enough for the Gen
re Table or a Holiday Present. Send on your 

name and Post Office address, with 10 cents, 
and I will send yon a copy, postage paid. This 
is not a quarter of its cost. It Is printed in 
both English and German. If you afterwards 
order seeds deduct the 10 cts.

VICK** SEEDS are the beat in the world. 
The Floral Guide will tell you how to get 
and grow them.

Vlek*s Flower and Vegetable Garde», 178 
Fages» 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings. For 
50 cents In paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant cloth. 
In German dr English.

Vlek*s Illustrated Monthly Magazine 32 
Pages, a Colored Hate in every numbe land
many fine “------- ~—
Five Coj 1
sent for 1______

Address,
JAMBS VICE, BoehesterY'N

f R to COn per day at home. Sample 
'DO 10 sPZU worth $5 free. Addre 
Stinson Co*. Portland Maine.

£9 f

Sl?liiri ‘”,J

PRINCIPAl'+UNE
Thu hHol.’TKHT, IjUlLKEST and 

And »11 Kfc*T lins ta St. Joseph,
point* In IotrsT^^^^^SaAlohlsvn, Topeka, Deni- 
Ncbi*aka.Mlaaourl,Kan^wag^7>^son, Dali*», Gal
eae, New Mexico, Arizona, vest on.
tana and Texa*.

C HIC AOO
Jliis Route ha* no superior forAlbërt

rT„iw«Mi.r-ra6e^.5^^sL:<'R* Minneapolis and St. Paul.

Railroad In the World fur ^<^^|^<nrawgnLar 
all claeace of travel.

KANSAS CITY

Through 
Ticket»
Celebrated Line 
•ale at all offices 1 
the U. 8.

Information

Sleepingcheemmjnyvcn

Try It. * 
you will 

find traveling a 
luxury, Instead 

of a dis
comfort.

T. I. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL.
IS ne* Prêtl ± Gtn'l Hmnçer, oen. fliu. Aar,

Chicago. III. Chicago, HI,
J. Simpson,

Canadian Pass. Ag’t,
Torono, Ont.

Geo. B. Johnston,
Ticket Agent, Goderich.

BSWSH
»no8RAH|MI IAMBI a* room on

‘th. Northern Pacific r.r.
in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

and MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN 1* 1881
LowPamti Lone Taw : UtaAmroaieoaovE- 

wwTi rduosd FaaaAwFaeaHTTO ernvma. 
rnnni lumnenmnu Minn»»» -

R. M. Newport, osklamdaot. * 
rnmm roe row. 8t. Paul, Minn,

A,-*- dr «0
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7«n an» Fancy.

A vouuu lady who was escorted from 
church during » shower under a gentie- £7. umoJL sailed him her rein beau. 
He turned many color», 

ft ieaaidtha* Jeeee Ji
of

The outlaw 'Wtuum»» "Wy 
everything else, and the reason ho didn't 
“^through" college most have been 
l^ute he couldn’t see any money in it 

Proclaim it far and wide the* Dr. V*n 
Bukin’» Kid*»» Cum not only imme
diately relieves all kidney dime*} but 
what ie raoro important to toe unfortu
nate sufferer, will ultimately earn him 
effectually. Sold by J. Wilaoii,• Oode- 
neb. 2®

A correspondent aak»:-“ What time
of the year do the day. begin to ahor 

i" When you have a note in the 
tank. A note in bank i. the grestret 
aimihilatcr »f time. The day. «re crowd 
ed together in thin Uyere, endAhe nrnhti 
ate like a ameer from the blacking 
bruah.

A little girl waa aaked by her mother 
on her return from church how she liked 
,h. preacher. ’‘Didn’t like him at all," 
ws. the reply. “Why ? «ked lim 
mother. “ ’Cauee he reached till he 
m,,t. me sleepy, and then hollered ao 
loud that he wouldn’t let me go to 
nlcep. "

Why go on day after day suffering 
with aplitting headaches when a bottle 
of Dr. Auatin’a Phoaphatine will cure 
you ? If you do not believe it aril your 
druggist for a circular—and read what 
those who have used it my about it. 
Price f 1.00. 2m

“And ao you love June better than 
any other month,” ahe said, gazing at 
the young farmer from the blue abyroea 
of her «oft dreamy eyee—* beautiful 
leafy June, and its roam and its song
birds, and its fra trance laden aephyre ?" 
“Yea,” he repl ed nenehalantly, “it’s 
the beet month to wean calves, you 
know.”

She mid ahe wanted a ticket to Wyan
dotte and return, and the pale, gentle
manly agent with the dark moustache 
asked as he took Bp a pasteboard :— 
“Single T “It ain’t any •< your busi
ness, as 1 know," ahe reapeaide.l tartly. 
“I might have been m trrieJ a d oteu 
ti ms if IM felt like providin’ for some 

l-dj'” ' »hiftle* wreck id aman!” He 
* doesn't ask ladies if they want “single” 

tickets any mure. He is afraid to.
A young man at a recent social assem

bly was asked by a young lady: “Why ia 
your moustache like am abstract noun f 
The young man who had but an abstract 
idea of grammar, oould not tell “Be
cause,” replied ahe, “it can only be con
ceived of having an existence.” That 
young gentleman never having studied 
grammar, does net see through the lake 
yot.

Delays are dangerous, particularly in 
Kidney Dieaaee, ao take at once Dr. 
Van Bokem’z Kitnr Cum and obtain 
relief from all your sufferings. Your 
druggist keeps iL Jaa. Wilson, Gode
rich. 2m

"ft) TÔ» of Wisdom.

Household Hints.
fromAUaye romovetha yellow rind fr 

lemons that are to be sliced and used as 
a garnish for sardines, salmon, etc.

When using the eggi of bantams for 
any - f the recipes given in this column, 
use three where the recijie calls for two 
eggs-

Musk and nutmeg melons cut in 
slicee, with pepper and salt Mattered 
over them, make a good begginning at 
the breakfast table.

If you find that your stoves that are 
put aside for the summer are rusting, 
rub them over with a little kerosene. 
Apply it with a flannel cloth. This will 
prevent rust.

White kid shoes can be cleaned by 
dipping a perfectly clean white flannel 
doth in a little amonia, and then rub
bing the cloth over a cake of white soap; 
after doing this rub the kid gently and 
diligently, and the soiled places will be 
white again. Aa the flannel becomes 
soiled change for a clean one.

If you have trouble to get your last 
year's catsup bottles perfectly clean, af
ter washing them thoroughly in suds 
and rinsing in clear water, chop a pota
to quite fine, mix it with a little warm 
water, put this ia a bottle and shake it 
well; it will surely remove anv foreign 
substance.

Curry vinegar is made by adding three 
ounces of ciirry powder to nntf quart of 
vinegar ; let it stand in a covered earth
en dish or jar near the fire for three 
days. This gives an excellent flavor to 
all kinds of sour pickles. Remember, 
when using it, that a liitle goes a great 
way.

It is a good plan when baking new 
potatoes to turn them occasionally in 
the oven, as the skin is so thin that 
there is danger of their burning on one 
side before they are done on the other. 
If I they are very small, bake them in a 
dripping pan ; if you do this you will not 
need to turn them, but give the pan a 
shake once in a while.

If vegetables that are to be pickled 
are put into cold salt and water, and are 
grad nail v brought to the boiling point, 
it is not necessary to let them lie the 
customary three days in cold salt and 
water. The right proportion to use is 
one.quarter of a pound of salt to one 
quart of water. It is sometimes a great 
convenience to be able to do up the 
pickles in one day.

Peach fritters, served with cream and 
sugar, are an excellent substitute for 
pastry at dinner. Make a batter as for 
ordinary fritters—of sweet milk, flour 
and baking powder—and if you choose 
to add one egg to each pint of milk it 
will improve the dish. Peel and quar
ter as many peaches as you wish to put 
in—the more the better, as the peaches 
shrink in cooking. Drop by spoonful» 

», >n hot lard, fry till brown, and serve 
I warm.

Let y .ui n- igiiHi lie sien. Limp» do 
not talk hut tliej do shine. A lighthouse 
sounds II.. drum, it bent* no gonit; yet 
hr over the water its friendly light tk 
Meo by the luarim r.

Same mm Ins aaked as whether s 
good |*gni. is not better than a bad 
Christian. Muet aaanredly lie is, but 
then what ie I lie object in being either 
k noe e good Christian is beat of all ?

It h not for me to determine whether 
the danger to the Gospel be greater or 
let# by my life or death. The truth of 
God is a rock of fear placed for the fall
ing end rising ef many in Israel.— 
[Luther.

Those disciples who desire to be suc
cessful workers in the churches should 
give themselves to luii.di prayer, re
membering that a good work with God 
in secret qualifies for a good work with 
man in society.

To be always intending to live a new 
life. hu> in var to find time to see about 
—that ie m if a man should put off eat
ing and drinking and sleeping from one 
day and night to other, till he ie starved 
and ile-troyeiL 

-
Thr Sews eTSieeeral WeNrl-v's regular- 

Ur vi ssa tar : crvlm.

General W.deetoy’s bulletins reveal one 
id the sucriti of his popularity. He is 
profuse in bis acknowledgments of the 
aervieea rendered by the officers under 
his emu iniuid. Compliments are besti iw- 
ed with a lavish hand, sad'every p rumi
nant officer’sTo’dierly qualities are recog
nized and recorded. It is uot strange 
that British officers should be at all times 
anxious to tight and work under a general 
who distributee honora •■> generously, 
and does not suffer anyone’s reputation 
to decrease tu him service. There was 
no lack of volunteers when he went out 
to the Gold Const without an army, and 
only ex|iecteil to array one native race 
against another ; mid a lien he found his 
plan of iqieeations impracticable and was 
furnished with an army for the Aahantce 
campaign, lie gave credit wherever it was 
due, and added to the reputation of every 
one of hie followers. The “Ashantee 
set" rallied around him when he was ap 
pointed to t’ie command ot the Egyptian 
expedition, and not without reason.— 
[London Figaro.

A Maslwsga rferlUMAi Ferseal.

A gentleman sauntered into a large
dry-goods stole in the city of L-----a
few days before Christinas, and remark
ed casually to the attentive clerk: “I 
want something for a Christmas present 
for my wife. What have you got ?"

The clerk suggested various things, 
but the customer seemed not quite satis
fied.

At last he aaked, “Have you any cot
ton cloth r

“Certainly, sir."
1 “I need some new shirts. How much 
cloth does it take for a shirt ?”

“About four yards.”
“Well, let’s see. I want eight new 

shirts. Eight times four are thirty-two. 
I’U take thirty-two yards."

The gratitudes of the wife at receiv
ing as a Christmas present the cloth for 
eight new ahirta for her husband can be 
better imagined than described.—[Edi
tor’s Drawer, Haper’a Magazine for Oc
tober.

Tfcr Arab.

An Arab is a queer fellow. On enter
ing a house he removes his shoes, but 
not his hat. He mounts his horse upon 
the right side, while his wife milks the 
cow on the left side. In writing a letter 
he puts nearly all the compliments on 
the outside With him the point of a 
pin is its head, while its head is made its 
heel. His head must be wrapped up 
warm even in summer, while liis feet 
may well enough go naked in winter. 
Every article of merchandise which is li- 
|uid lie weighs, but he mensures wheat, 

barley, and a few other article» He 
readii and writes from right to left. He 
eats scarcely anything for breakfast, 
about as much for dinner; but after the 
work of the day is done, lie sits down to 
a hot meal sw imming in oil, or better 
still, boiled butter. His son eats with 
him, but the females of his house wait 
till hie lordship is done. He rides a 
donkey while travelling, his wife walk
ing behind. He laughs at the idea of 
walking in the street with liis wife, or 
even vacating hie seat for a woman. He 
knows no use of chairs, tables, knives, 
forks, or even spoons, unless they are 
wooden ones. Bedsteads, bureaus and 
fireplaces may bo placed in the same 
category. If he be anartizan he does hie 
work sitting, pjrhaps using his feet to 
hold what his hands are engaged upon. 
He drinks celd wates in a sponge, but 
never liât h es in it unless his home is on 
the seashore He is rarely seen drunk, 
and is deficient in affection for his kin
dred. He lias little curiosity and no 
imitation; no wish to improve his mind, 
and no desire to surround himself with 
the comforts of life.

Dr. J. W. Fairchild of New York,says: 
Personally I believe in Phoaphatine; I 
use it myself and in my family and prac
tice I prescribe Phosphatine with a con
fidence that I can attach to other remedy, 
It is safe—it is effective. For sale by 
all druggist 2m

Whs’s the Best rfcyalclas.
The one that does most to relieve suf

fering humanity of the thousand and one 
ills that befall them, ia certainly the beat 
of all physician» Electric Bitten are 
daily doing this, curing where all other 
remedies failed. Ax a spring tonic and 
bleed purifier they have no equal. They 
positively cure fiver and kidney com
plaints. In the strongest sense of the 
term, they are the beat and cheapest 
physician known.—[Daily Time» Sold 
by Geo. Rhynes, at 50 cent» [3.J

Exercise ie a necessity ; it prolunt » 
life, and greatly improves living ; it bet
ter fits os for our duties ; without it, we 
do not more then half live. He only 
who exercises sufficiently can know the 
joy qf good health, goad appetite, goad 
digestion, refreshing sleep. It caoeee 
the Hood to circulate quickly,freely, end 
eq-:. 1 y, and will drive away the blues 
It increases respiration, thus bringing a 
larger quantity of the elixir of life, oxy 
gen, to purify and vitalise the blood. It 
rounds and hardens the muscles, and 
educates them into ever-reidy, faithful, 
and efficient servants of the will It 
limbers the joints and strengthens every 
part of the body. It invigorates the 
mind, and renders it active and efficient 
in all its operations

Mae rh)slrlast « atci nr.
It is generally considered a pretty dif

ficult task to outdo a physician, but the 
following will prove conclusively where 
nine were completely outdone. Mrs. 
Helen Pharvix, 331 Gay ton St, Chicago, 
waa treated for Consumption by nine 
physicians, and all pronounced her case 
incurable. Seven butties of Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption comple
tely cured her. Doubting ones, please 
drop her a postal and convince your-, 
lelve» Trial bottles free at Rhynes’» 
Drug Store. Large size $1.00. (4)

The prescription of a skillful pbyeici 
and composed of vegetable drugs of 
real remedial power, Dr. Carson's 
Itoinach and Constipation Bitters purify 

the blood, give tone and vigor to the 
system, cures Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
when all other medicines fail. Have 
ou tried it? Sold by Druggists, 50c. a 

bottle.

The Beeler's Lass Happy Betters.

Evansville, Ind., Jan. 11, 1882.
I recently had a very difficult case of 

Consumption. I treated it in the most 
scientific manner possible, but to no ef
fect; patient grew gradually worse. 
Rather than give up, and as a last re
sort, I decided, much against my wish, 
to use a remedy that had cured one of 
my fonner patient» Greatly to my sur
prise. the patient began to gain, and in 
\ much shorter time than I dared to 
ever expect, she was completely cured. 
The name of this remarkable remedy is 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion. I now use it altotgether in my

Practice. —[Leading M. D., Evansville.
rial I Kittles free at Rhynes’ drug store. 

Large size $1. (6)

• the Médirai PrshHlM. sad all wham 
It easy reares.

Phosphatine, or Nerve toon, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mss», cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoaphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N irooties, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 per bottle. Ixiwiien & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Under a contract with the county of 
Syracuse, N. Y., Mr» Freland receives 
pauper babies, and also takes children 
for young women who don’t want to be 
bothered with them. A child, which 
recently died on her hands, was found 
to have been left out in a woodshed all 
night while fatally ill. Other babies in 
her keeping were starved to a pitiable 
condition. Mrs Freland says she is not 
paid enough to keep them properly.

Beware »t V sew
A good article that has achieved sue 

cess, and attainied a world-wide reputa
tion by its true merits and wonderful re 
suits, is always imitated. Such is the 
case with Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Al
ready unprincipled parties are endeav- 
rring to delude an unsuspecting 
public, by offering imitations of this 
most fortunate discovery. Do not be 
deceived, but insist on having the true 
remedy, and take no other. Trial bot
tlers free at Rhynas’ drug store. Large 
size $1. (5)

The safest, best and cheekiest medicine 
in the world is Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters. Sold in large 
bottles at 50 cents by all Dauggista.

MS. WARNOCK
Begs to acquaint the ladies of Goderich 

vicinity, that she is now showing nd

Sprint and Summer Millinery
At her shop, Hamilton Street, in great and 
beautiful variety. She has secured the ser
vices of a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give

SATSIFACT X 03ST
IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.

She ho *cs to be favored with a visit from her 
pat roue, and the ladies generally.

MRS. WARNOCK.
-Thousandsof graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use ofthegreat

HOBlil
GERMAN INVIGOR AT OR,
which positively and permanently cures 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IXi HiOBATOE is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENBY, Druggist.
187 Summit St., Toled

Geo. Rhynas,
Role Agent for Goderich

SUBSCRIBE

POE

CHEAP GROCERIES!

Toledo. Ohio

FROM NOW

Me 1st of January

FOR

Now is the time to Subscribe for a

The Huron Signal

18 THE BEST

Local & General

Newspaper in the County A Huron.

Subscribe Now

ONLY 35 CTS.

ZKT SWIFT I
Begs to announce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, thatpie ha 

purchased from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, on the

Corner of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
Having bought the foods for cash, and as I intend to make all my purchases front 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meets 
etc. .always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both inequality and price 

^BJrCall at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fsir Ground, near D. K 
Structure's machine shop.

Goderich, March 6th, 1882.

I j>n

zd; sw’ift

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gr. ZB .A. ZR, ZR

M • mm ai dimer
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

-A good Assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room. Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as T» 
bien Chairs (heir, cane and wood scHtcdt. Cujihoard» Bcil-stcaos, Mattresses, t\ ash si an 
Lounges. Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Illustra.

N. II.-A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on Juno’. >Po Hcnrsikfir h — 
at roiimj!iable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty. A tall bolicitt d 1751

B00TS&SH0ES
XDoTX7-3D.iX3.gr "XX7*ed-dvirp

Buur i announce to the Public ll at tit y hn\e « |>nttl l unuei> in the hi « \t Ft roe 
in the store lately occnpit-o I y Hoiace Newton. Having i ttreliant! u and
vtei. uthi rted stock of bj til g ; i d hi n n t i (ô < de at d« t-c tiguitt-, «i aiu- <’« tel.1 ned 

tu uive the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES * SMALL IEOIITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
Please call and examine oui good* before purchasing elsewhere.
Umember the place, next <1« « r ;«• J. W ilaon’s Drug Store • 
ustoni work will receive vu: sj txiâl attention.

./*• Xvne hut the best of material um cl and tirat-clasb workmen employed.
( pairing neatly done m the fIm rteet notice.

Goderich, March 9, 1882. DOWNII & WEDDUP

THE KEY TO HEALTH. FOR

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
eff gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Janndice, Salt Rheum 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BUBDOOK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L

For sale by all dealers.
T. MI LB IK * * CO., FrtprleUrs, T$r$il$

The Great Western Railway will run 
their excursions to MANITOBA and 

| DAKOTA points during May and June 
' every two weeks, commencing THES- 
DAŸ May, 2nd, 1881.

Fares Pled.meed..
For nformation, tickets, etc., apply t

GEO. B. JOHNSTON
Special Agent Great West cm Railway 

üodvrii h. Ont.
Goderich. April. 28. VfBt. 1835.

HALL’S

UfOWLEKS

Extract Wi ld

Cures Cholera,Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colio, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ÂLL DRUGGISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

ATARRH I U RE
Is Recommended by I’kvslclans.

takes
upon

the

CLTIÏTSe
Catairh of the Nasal Cavity -Cnronic and Ulceratbsi 

t-atatrh ofthe Jar. Eye or Throat. It is takes 
INTERNALLY, snif sets DIRECTLY 

the Blood and Mucous Surfaces, àf 
System. It Is the best Blood Puff**, 

in the WORLD, and is worth ALL 
that is charged for It, for 

THAT alone.

OIL? INTERNAL CURE FOR CATARRH
l-< IN THK MAItKKT

Wi Offer $IC3 îoran.7ca:o3f g »
IBI^RM |51| ■ n) I UU$100

Welland, (Jut., March 23, 1882.
My little daughter was trouL’wi with Catarrh 

for two yuars, mul was very in’ioh benofitted by 
the use of •* HallVCaturrti Cure " Kim ie now 
about cured. W. T. 1IOUSB.

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
GOLDS, ASTHMA, GROUP,

All Diieaaes of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

B T ITS FAITHFUL USX
CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED

When other Remedies and Physicians have 
failed to effort a cure.

Recommended by Phvsiciaxr, Ministers an» 
h r uses. In fact by everybody who has 

given it a good trial. It never fail* 
to bring relief.

As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal.
It Is harmless to the Most Delicate Child. 

El wahgni no OPIf'JI in any Form.
Directions accompany each bottle. 

SDNfor sale Ly all Druggist*,

Wklland, Ont., March 20, 1882.
I have uried “ Hall's Catarrh Cure," and judgt 

niti frouv the good results I derived from one 
bottle, believe it will euro tho most stubborn 
case of Catarrh if it* Use be continued for • 
reasonable length of time.

W. H. HKLLEM8.
Wklland, Ont., March 20,1082.

F. I. Crkxkt & Co.. Toledo, O.
OrntH.—Have sold Hall’s Catarrh Cure for the 

List year, and it gives entire satisfaction.
Yours trulv,

H. W. HOBSON, Druggie!

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
* «old by all Wholesale and Retail Drugglate 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE :
» Cents a Bottle. $S.OO a Doz.
The only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Cure is mao-
factured by F. J. CHENEY-----------
laTBeware of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont
GEORGE RHYNAS,

Suie A ont, fbvlerich

»
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I DOORS
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every
Description of Interior Finish.

STAIRS, HANDRAILS,
, JEWELS and BALUSTERS 

! A (Specialty. Send for Price 
- - Lists. SHINGLES,

LATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applica 

tion. r-tr Address
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goder ich

THE FALL SHOW.
Of the West Huron Agricultural 

Society.
The Agricultural and Werlinnleal Display 

-The List of Successful Competitors.

The annual Fall Show under the aus
pices of the West Riding of Huron Agri
cultural Society, was held on the Socie
ty's grounds, Goderich, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday last. In some of the classes 
there was a falling off in exhibits. This 
was particularly noticable in some branch
es of

THE INSIDE DEPARTMENT, 

more particularly in the ladies' class, 
where a number of the old, time honored, 
prize taking articles failed to put in their 
annual appearance. But what were 
shown were good, and deserving of a place 
in any exhibition. The art department 
was ahead of previous years, and a num 
ber of gems were exhibited. Fruit, with 
the exception of peaches,was a goodly dis
play. and the flower department was an 
unusually fine one. Roots and vegeta
bles were a fair exhibit, and the 
samples of grain shown could hardly 
be excelled. So many of the exhibitors 

—in tli0 indoor department showed to ad- 
vantage that we will not attempt t<> draw 
comparison, but will allow the prize list 
t" tell the tale.

TIIE OUTSIDE SHOW
was not so largely attended as on pre
vious occasions. One drawback to the 
success of the oriHi'b» exhibit was the 
fact th*it "V. ,r. • 'os both

the
th<> . .v.., w«io formerly
brought stock to compete for prizes, did 
not this year present an appearance. 
The Dickson and Snell herds were 
absent, and no other thoroughbreds 
made entry. In sheep, theie was a 
good representation, and Snell, Grieve, 
Dickson, .1. O. Stewart, Gaunt and 
others contributed from their thicks. 
Hom s were also well up to the standard
cf previous years. *hgs wera scarce
Thc gradv cattle exhibited were of good 
appearance. Poultry was hardly up tu 
the average.

The judges L<>"ks in some instances ^jrt|colllSoll>
« II ,• poorly kept, au.l' considerable i * 1$est c„ûoctivn 
difficulty was experienced m getung j lin.u(is> w cirieve,

I’RIZE LIST.
H01U-! ■> HEAVY DRAUGHT.

Bv.iod Mai'e. must have foal by her 
situ . By M. t* Cameron, M. I*., 1st, J.
JFislR.r; 2n,l,.la.. Davidion j Kirkpatrick

loal, 1st. .Fas. Davidson ; 2nd, «I. J. | u..
Fisher ; 3rd, Isaac Salkchl.

Two year ol*d till}’, 1st, Amos Fisher.
Two year old «/elding, 1st, F. Putts 

2nd. V ni. FIukor.
One year old lilly, 1st, «Tas. Tab '.
IL ivy draught team, by A. M. Ross

COTSWOLD
Shearling »m, H. Snell A See. i 
Ram lahib, l.t, J. Dickson ;J2nd H. 

Snell & Son ; 3rd, John Salkelfl.
Pair agea ewes, having raised lambs 

in 1882, 1st, H. Snell & Son ; 2nd, J. 
Salkeld.

Pair shearling ewes, H. Snell & Son. 
Pair ewe lambs, H. Snell k Son ; 2nd, 

John Salkeld.
Pair fat ewes or wethers, 1st, not 

known ; 2nd, R. McLean.
Collection of 1 ram, pair aged ewes, 

pair shearling ewes, pair ewe lambs, H. 
Snell & Son.
KHORTWOOL—OXTOI, D I>0 *BS^OIBoPSHIRE 

DOWNS OR SOUTH DOWNS
Aged ram, Isaac Salkeld.
Shearling ram, 1st, H. Snell & Son ; 

2nd, A- Gerrard ; 3rd, Isaac Salkeld.
Pair shearling ewes, J. O. Stewart.
Pair ewe lambs, 1st, Jas. Dickson ; 

2nd. H. Snell & Son ; 3rd, J. O. Stew
art.

Pair aged ewes, 1st, H. Snell A Son; 
J. B. Edwards, 2nd and 3rd.

Ram lamb, 1st, Jas. Dickson ; 2nd, J. 
0. Stewart ; 3rd, H. Snell A Son.

Collection of 1 ram, pair aged ewes, 
pair shearling ewes, pair ewe lambs, J, 
O. Stewart.

RIOS —LA ROE BREED.
Boar pig, under one year old. Win. 

Jackman.
Poland Cainajpig, recommended, Jis. 

Cottle.
BERKSHIRE.

Boar, 1st, R. Price; 2nd,John Salkeld] 
Sow pig having littered in 1882, IstJ. 

Salkeld; S. Andrews, 2nd and 3rd.
Boar pig, under one year old, James 

Cottle.
Sow pig under one year old, S. And

rews, 1st and 2nd ; 3rd, John Salkeld.
POULTRY. r .

Houdans, L. Elliott.
Pair brahma, light, 1st, Win. Grieve ; 

2nd, Mrs. Pasmore.
—Bair brahma, dark, Win. Grieve.------

Pair black Spanish, 1st, W. Grieve ; 
2nd, R. Price.

Pair polands, \V. Grieve.
Game, 1st, H. Morrow ; 2nd, Jas. 

Munroe.
Pair hamburgs, 1st, W. Grieve ; 2nd, 

A. Kirkpatrick.
Pair bantams, 1st, R. Price ; 2nd, A.

Dodd.
Ply in. it h Rock, 1st. W. Grieve ; 2nd, 

\V. Kirkbrido.
Pair leghorns, W. Grieve, 1st, and 

2nd.
Pair fowls, any nth i improved breed, 

Win. Grieve, Is', .aid 2nd.
Pair turkeys, W. Grieve, 1st and 

2nd.
Pair geese, 1st, John Salkeld; 2nd, P. 

Carroll'

10 varieties named, 1st, Jas. Dickson ; 
id, Jas. Stewart ; 3rd, H. Palmer.
,6 varieties winter named, 1st, Jas. T. 
ilkeld ; 2nd, M. C. Gordon ;
Northern spy, 1st, Wm. Swaffield ; 

2nd, John Stewart.
Snow. 1st, S. Fhrse ; .2nd, John 

Stewart.
Rhode Island Greening, 1st, John 

Stewart ; 2nd, Mrs. Pasmore.
Baldwin, 1st, Jas. T. Salkeld ; 2nd, S. 

Furie.
St. Lawrence, 1st, Jas. Gordon ; 2nd, 

John Stewart.
G ravens tein, 1st, Jas. T. Salkeld ; 2nd, 

John Hunter.
Spitzenburg, Eeopus, 1st, John Stew

art.
King of Tompkins County, 1st, Geo. 

Cox ; 2nd, Isaac Salkeld.
Roxbury Russctt, 1st, John Stewart ; 

2nd, M. C. Gordon.
20 oz. pippin, 1st, W. Rumball ; 2nd, 

Jas. T. Salkeld.
Ribaton pippin, 1st, John Stewart ; 

2nd, Jas. Dickson.
Hawthorndean, 1st, Jas. Dickson; 2nd, 

John Stewart.
Ilubbardeon’s Nonsuch, 1st, John 

Stewart ; 2nd, Jas. T. Salkeld.
Pomme Grise, 1st, John Stewart ; 2nd, 

Isaac Salkeld.
American Golden Russett, 1st, M. C. 

Gordon ; 2nd, Isaac Salkeld.
Swazie Pomme Grise, 1st, A. McD. 

Allan ; 2nd, John Stewart.
Swaar, 1st, Geo. Cox'; 2nd, John 

Hunter. ■ ~
Wagner, 1st, M. C. Gordon ; 2nd, J. 

Salkeld.
Beauty of Kent, 1st, John Stewart ; 

2nd, John Salkeld.
Any other kind named, fall, 1st, Jas. 

Dickson ; 2nd, Geo. Cox.
Any other kind named, winter, 1st, 

M. C. Gordon ; 2nd, John Stewart.
Plate Crab, 1st, Geo. Cox ; 2nd, J. R. 

Miller.
REARS.

0 varieties named, 1st, A. McD. Allan ; 
2nd, ticket lost ; 3rd, John Stewart.

3 varieties named, 1st, Wm. Rumball ; 
2nd, John Stewart ; 3rd, John Hunter 

Bartlett, 1st, John Porter ; 2nd, J. S. 
McDougall.

Flemish Beauty, 1st, A. McD. Allan ; 
2nd, John Porter.

Vicar of Wink livid, 1st, John Hunter. 
Duché is D'Angoulume, 1st, J no. Stew

art : 2nd, John Hunter.
Louis Bonne de Jersey, 1st, A. M. 

Ross ; 2nd, John Hunter.
Beurre D'Anjou, 1st, A. M. Pv’ss ; 

2nd, John Hunter.
White Doyenne, 1st, H. Palmer2nd, 

S. Furse.
Bc.iurre Hardy, A. McD. Allan, 

j Beaune Diel, 1st, A. McD- Allan ; 
2nd, A. Watson.

Boaurre Bose, 1st, S. Furse ; 2nd, A.

Collection petunias double, 1st, Wm. 
McLesn ; 2nd, A. Watson.

Collection Annuals, 1st, W. McLia l 
12 coleus, 1st, John Stewart ; 2nd, A. 

Watscn ; 3rd, A. Bingham.
Boqoet for table, -1st, E Bingham ; 

2nd, W. McLean.
H Hid V î«t, F Bingham : 2nd.

M. C. Camerom.
6 coxcombs, 1st, ’V. Stewart 
4 Achimenas, 1st, A. Watson. 
Collection carnations, 1st, E. Bing

ham ; 2nd, W. McLean.
Collection Dianthus, 1st, E. Bingham ; 

2nd, A. Watson.
4 Begonias rex, 1st, E. Bingham.
4 fuchsias varieties in flower, 1st, Jno 

Stewart; ; 2nd, M. C. Cameron.
Specimen fuchsias, 1st, M. C. Cam

eron ; 2nd, John Stewart.
8 geraniums (ingle, 1st, E. Bingham ; 

2nd, John Stewart ; 3rd, A. Bingham.
4 genaniums single, 1st, John Stew

art ; 2nd, M. C. Cameron.
8 geraniums double, 1st, E. Bingham J 

2nd, John Stewart ; 3rd, A. Bingham.
4 geraniums double, 1st, A. Watson 

2nd, John Stewart.
!t green house plants, 1st, M. C. Cam

eron ; 2no, A. Watson ; 3rd, John 
Stewart.

!) foliage plants different varieties, 1st, 
J. Stewart ; 2nd, A. Watson ; 3rd, E. 
Bingham.

Floral design, 1st, E. Bingham ; 2nd, 
A. Watson.

Collection zinnias double, 1st, A. 
Dickson ; 2nd, A Watson.

3 hanging flower baskets, 1st, A. Wat
son ; 2nd, VV. McLean.

1 hanging flower basket, 1st, A. Bing
ham ; 2nd, A. Watson.

Collection truss geraniums single flow
er, 1st, E. Bingham ; 2nd, 3. Stewart.

Collection truss geraniums double 
flower, 1st, John Stewart ; 2nd, A. Wat 
soil.

GARDEN VEGETABLES.

Largest squash, 1st, John Salkeld , 2d, 
W Swaffield. •

DAIRY PRODUCE.
10 pounds table butter, aalted for uae 

in rolls or prints, 1st, C Blake ; 2nd, J 
O Stewart ; 3rd, John Robertson.

Tub or crock of salt butter not less 
than 25 pounds, 1st, N Morrish ; 2nd, 
W Swaffield ; 3rd, J O Stewart.

Cheese not less than 12 lbs, home 
made, le1., Samuel Biaeett

Quart maple syrup, 1st, Samuel Bis- 
sett ; 2nd, M C Gordon.

1 quart of syrup made from amber or 
srrghum cane, 1st, Thus Sowerby.

15 lbs honey in comb, let, J R Miller ; 
2nd, Geo Stewart.

Jar of honey, 1st, John Robertson ; 
2nd, J R Miller ; Slid, C A Humber.

Dial home made bread, 1st, Wil’ett 
Potter ; 2nd, M Hutchison ; 3rd, R 
Fulford.

LADIES WORK.
Gent’s shirt, linen front hand made, 

1st, Mis W Swaffield ; 2nd, Mrs Robt 
Young.

Gent's shirt, linen front * machine 
made, 1st, Mrs C A Humber ; 2nd, Mrs 
M C Gordon.

Gent's fancy flannel shirt machine 
made, 1st, Mrs Humber.

Linen or cotton chemise, liaml made, 
1st, Mrs W Swaffield ; 2nd,. Mrs Gra
ham ; 3rd, Mrs Geo Evans.

Night dress, 1st, Mrs Swaffield ; 2nd, 
Miss Paine ; 3rd, Mrs Humber.

Tatting, 1st, Miss Sneyd ; 2nd, Mrs 
Rudolph.

Crochet work, 1st, Mis Rudolph ;

Berlin wool work,flat, let. Alias Cents 
Wake held ; 2nd-, lit» Joseph Whittly. < 

Berlin wool work, raised, 1st, ton, 
Jos Williams ; 2nd, Miss Paine ; Srr# 
Mrs Evans..
^Rag mat, 1st, Mrs Johnston ; 2nd, 
Miss Bonnamy; 3rd, Mrs A ''atsun.

Oil painting, lit and 2nd, Mies Lena
OaiM—nn - ., _ ,

Oil paintiug on panel, let and 2nd, 
Miss Lena Gamer .n 

Water colors, 1st, Mias Bond ; 2nd 
and 3rd, Miss Weatberald

Pencil drawing let, Mu* Williams ; 
2nd, Miss iVeatherald.

Pencil drawing by child under lo 
years, let, Miss Williams.

Crayons, 1st, 2nd and 3rd, Mis Seeg-
millei, ' ,

Crayons by child under 16 years, 1st, 
Miss Williams.

Pair woolen st. o lings, 1st, Bliss Ham
ilton ; 2nd, Mrs Guo Sheppard ; 3rd, 
Mrs Capt Gipson

Pair woolen »ock#, 1st,Miss Hamilton ; 
2nd, Mrs Thos Beatty.

Pair woolen gloves, 1st, Mrs Graham. 
Pair woolen mitts, lit, Mrs George 

Elliott ; 2nd, Mrs Graham ; 3rd, Mrs 
T Beatty.

Darn on a sock or st.«iking, 1st, Mrs 
Evans,

Farmers' wreath of seeds, 1st, K 
Price ; 2nd, Mrs Johnston.

Flower wreath, 1st, Mu Johnston ; 
2nd, Mrs A Watson.

Fancy netting, 1st, Mrs J « illiams ; 
2nd, Mrs Rudolph ; 3rd, Mrs J R 
Miller. , .

Motto on card hoard, 1st, Mrs John-
2nd. Mrs Graham ; 3rd, Mrs George ',ton ; 2nd, Mrs S Adams ; 3rd, Mrs
Shepiiard.

Embroidery iia cotton or muslin, 1st; 
Mrs Rudolph ; 2nd, Mrs J R Miller ; 
3rd, Mrs Johnston.

Embroidery in worsteds. 1st, Mrs 
Rudolph ; 2nd, Mrs Johnston ; 3rd, 
Miss Paine.

Embroidery ill linen, 1st, Mrs Ru- 
dph : 2nd. Alias Pain ;.
Embroideiy in silk, l-1, Mrs Rudolph ; 

2nd, Mrs Johnston ; 3rd, Mrs George 
Sheppard,

Pair ducks, W. Grieve, 1st and 2nd 
Pair Muskovy ducks, 1st, J. Andrews; j ii.,sa

^"lt'es t collection^ of fancy pigeoui, S. Boaurre Clargcau, 1st, P. Adamson;
1 ‘2ml. S. r urac.

Howell, 1st, Jas. Dickson ; 2nd, A.
" ■ Uneve' i Mv!iondago, 1st, A. M. Roes.

! SPRING CHU KENS. 1 ‘ * "* -

, Pair brahma, white. W. Grieve.
Pair black Spanish, W. Grieve.

| Pair traîne, 1st, H. Morrow ; 2nd, A.

Collection Potatoes named, 3 "varie
ties, one peck each, 1st, E. Bingham ; dolph ; 2nd. Miss Pain ;. 
3d, John Andrews ; 3d, S. Furse.

Peck of seedling potatoes any variety 
not exhited before, 1st, John Salkeld.

Peck potatoes any variety named, 1st,
Geo Grier ; 2d, John Salkeld ; 3d, H.
Palmer.

Peck green peas, 1st, Wm Swaffield.
3 summer squash for table, 1st, E.

Bingham ; 2d, John Salkeld.
3 winter squash for table, 1st, Thomas 

Hamilton ; 2d, E. Bincdiam.
3 roots white celer}*, 1st, M. C. Came

ron ; 2d. E. Bingham.
3 mots red celery, 1st, E. Bingham ;

2d, M. C .Cameron.
3 heads winter cabbage named, 1st, H.

Palmer ; 2d, Wm Rumball.
3 heads fall cabbage named, 1st, James 

Cox ; 2d, Wm Rumball.
3 heads Savoy cabbage. 1st, M. C.

Cameron ; 2d, E Biugliam.

of fowls improved j

Point lace, 1st, Mrs Rudolph ; 2nd, 
Mrs Johnston.

Honiton lace, 1st, Mrs Rudolph ; 2nd, 
Mrs Johnston.

Fancy leather work, 1st, Mrs TSneyd ; 
2nd, Mrs Rudolph.

Bead work, 1st, Miss Weatherald ; 
2nd, Mrs T Sneyd ; 3rd, Mrs James 
Stewart.

Isaac Salkeld.
Sampler work, 1st, Mrs Graham ; 2nd, 

Miss Paine ; 3rd, Mrs Rudolph.
CUth mat, 1st, Mrs Geo Elliott ; 2nd, 

Mrs Graham ; 3rd, Miss Paine.
Counterpane knitted, 1st, Miss Sneyd ; 

2nd, Miss Paine.
Cotton tidy, 1st, Mrs Rudolph ; 2nd, 

Mrs Capt Gibson ; 3rd, Mrs J R Miller.
Wool tidy, 1st, Mrs J AVfflisme ; 2nd, 

Mrs Robt Young ; 3rd, Mrs Johnston.
Twine bracket, recommended, Mrs T 

Sneyd.
Crochet work, recommended, Mrs 

Johnston.
judges

Horses—Robert Me Michael, Seaforth; 
Jamet Porter, Goderich township; Thos 
Dark, Goderich. _ , . .

Cattle—James Torrance, Goderich
j township; Andrew Drysdale, Goderich; 

Fancy braiding, 1st, J/rs Rudolph ; j Humphrey Snell, Huffett.
2nd, J/rs Graham ; 3rd, Mrs Robert i Sheep and pigs—John Tough. Stanley; 
Ymmg. ! John Marquis, Goderich township; Thos

Fancy braiding <»n silk, 1st, J/rs Gra- Anderson, East Wawanosh,

3 citrons, 1st, Thos Hamilton : 2«1, W. j potter

ham ; 2nd, J/rs Johnston
Fancy knitting by hand, 1st, J/rs 

Rudolph ; 2nd, J/rs Williams ; 3rd, J/iss 
Paine

Fancy ki.iUiug by machine, 1st, J/iss

i <t,

Swaffield.
3 heads led cabbage, 1st, M. C. Came

ron ; 2d, E. Bin^jiam,
0 long blood beets for table, 1st, M. 

A. Met). Alian ; 2nd, J. j C. Gordon ; 2d, Win Rumball.eSvckc., - -, ...------ -------- , ----- , i - -
Hunter. • 6 turnip blood beets fur table, 1st, E.

Claw's Favorite, 1st, A. McD. Allan ; j Bingham : 2d, W. Rumball.
2nd, win. Rumball. 12 radishes. 1st, W Jackman ; 2d, W

Laurence, 1st, A McD. Allan ; 2nd, Rumball. ______ ................__________
,\. M. Ross. 12 table turnips, 1st, VV Swaffield ; 2d, i Swatheld ; 2d, Miss E Wilson ; 3d, Mrs

! Buffam, 1st, Wm. Rumball ; 2nd, J. | E Bingham. I Johnston
1st, >S. McDougall. ! !• low/ orange carrots, 1st, John Sal- R,.man end.toidery in linen, 1st. Mrs

Any other variety, 1st, A. McD. Al- j held ; 2d, M Rumball. _ Rudolph;-d, Miss Bayne ;3d, Mrs John-

Pair Hamburgs, 1st, W. Grieve, 2nd,
Jas. Munioc.

! Bair .Bantams, A. Kirkpatrick 
! and 2nd.

Pair Plymouth rock, 1st, W. Grieve : j ].UI ; 2nd, A M. Ross.
| 2nd. Wm. Knight. ilvms.

Pair Foivls.any other improved breed, 1 ]■_> Washington, 1st, Win. Stewart ;
2nd, Robt. Walker.

12 Bradshaw, 1st, John McIntyre.
12 Ponds seeding, 1st, Robt. V'alkor ; 

2nd, J. S. McDougall.

Plain knitting l»y machine, 1st, Miss 
Vetter ; 2nd, J/rs Rudolph.

Fancy patched work, 1st, Mrs James 
Saunders ; 2d, Miss Paine ; 3d, Mrs R W 
McKenzie

Patched quilt in cotton, 1st, Miss Pot 
ter; 2d. Mrs Robt Young 
Sneyd.

Poultry—John Downing, D Ferguson, 
Goderich.

Implements—Jas Brown, Auburn ; W 
Robertson, Benmiller; John Knox, 
Goderich.

Grain and seed—M Hutchison, " b 
Hart.

Dairy produce—J K Oolbome, D Fer
guson, H C Dunlop.

Ladies' work—M 
Mellish.

Fruit—John Buchanan. Stratford ; 
3d, Mrs X | Hobt. Imrie, John Goodall, Goderich.

Flowers— W. 11. Burnham, D. B.

ork—Mrs Ncwcombc, Mrs

Patched guilt in viol, 1st, Mrs m . J’ul'ritt, Stratford; 'V. Watt, Goderich.

M. I'., 1st, Jas. O. Stewart ■ 1st A. Dodd ; 2nd, W. Grieve.
general 1*1 kpos;;. Pair leghorns, W. Grieve, 1st anil

Broodmare, must have foal hv her 2nd. 
side. 1st, !>. 1». Fvhcr; 2nd, V. 1 flake : 1 implements.
3rd, A. Chisholm. i Plneton or open buggy,* 1st, Morton A* j 12 A ictoria, 1st, V\ m. Stewart ; 2nd,

Foal. 1st. ( ’ I Hake : 2nd, Jas. II. HI- Cressman : 2nd, T. & J. Story. ! Jas. Stewart,
liott : 3rd, I >. Fisher. Two horse buggy, 1st, Morton, A 12 11ulinir s superb, 1st, A. McD.

Two year old filly. 1st, D. Clark : 2nd, , Cressman ; 2nd, T. & J. Story. j Allan.
T. C. Naftel : 3rd, Robt. < Lr. (>ne horse bug»y, covered, 1st, Mor- ! 12 Smith's Orleans, 1st, J. S. Mc-

Two year old gelding, 1st. !). Clark. , ton A* Cressman.
< hie year old Lilly, 1st. J. II. Mille.it Fanning mill, 1st, E. F. Armstrong A 

2nd. If. Howell ; 3rd, Thos. Ham il- Bro.
î< n. ! Pair iron iiarrows, 1st, R. Thomp-

< hie x c tr old gelding, A. M. Pol ; son.
ley. 1st, and 2ml. Field roller, 1st, E. Armstrong A*

S].an general ]mrp«-se liovsi s. mares or , Br«>.
■>«'b:ii«gs. by M. C. Camm-.n. M. I’.. 1 *r, Horse hay rake sulky, 1st, Masson 

2ml, II. Wells.; 3rd, , Manuf. Co.

intermediate carrots, 1st. H Palmer ;1 
2d. E Bingham.

early horn carrots, 1st, E Bingham : 
2d. Wm Swaffield.

*3 scarlet carrots, 1st, W Rumball ; 2d. 
E Bingham

V parsnips for table, 1st, R Gibbons : 
2d. M C Cameron.

12 red onions, 1st, IT Palmer ; 2d, A 
M Ross

12 yellow onions, 1st, E Bingham : 2d, 1 
J/ C Cameron.

ti canes of early amber or sorghum 
cane, 1st, Isaac Salkeld; 2d, Willett Pot- j 
ter.

ston.
Wax flowers, Ft. Mrs G Evans ; 2d, 

M i s Johnston.
Beilin wool flowers, 1st, J/rs J/or- 

rish.

Mr. John Goss, of London, editor of 
the Commercial Advertiser, had the 
m is for tune to break his arm at Lucknow 
on Wednesday night, having stepped 
over an embankment of the riyer from 
the leading street. He now threatens to 
sue the Lucknow Council for damages.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF NEW TEXT BOOKS FOR

Ï&TBR81EDIATË EXAMINATION-1882-3

Jas. 
.7.-hi

s;;rr
i;h\i.ni u:s 

1 Mare and f«-al. 
2nd. A. Li'ir.i•.I!

II
« ; 1:.

r ..Id lillv 
Naftel. '

Tw< .V l«!mg, l

. 'j’v. r. vear old lillv, by Janies Bailey, 
1st, H.dl Bulled :e ; 2nd, I >. MvBrivn ; 
3rd. Tims. Sower by.

vpan carriage horses. Ly II. Y. At - 
tri‘1'. F - .. 1st, A. .M. Pi.lley : 2nd, 
Will- ; i I‘-it tei-: 3rd, ( \ Naftel.
•W.Biig:y lmr.a', ist, W. M L an ; Mc- 
T .g.'vr: A Co., 2nd and 3rd.

U’e L-.rse, 1st. 
. J 1 din Marlin.

A hr; >ni d.

Turnip cutter, 1st, Wm. Levy.
- Sett horse shoes from the hammer, 1st. 

■Lu, Harvey - R. Thompson. ' *
: 3rd, John - Sett horse shoes polished, 1st, IÎ.

1 Thompson.
r lillv. J st. H i:,m v Pump, 1st, John Ross ; 2nd, E. F.

Salkeld ; 3rd, A. Armstrong <(• Jim.
Iron.Plough, 1st, Wm. Kirkbride, 2nd, 

Isi, Th" i Sallow», A. Kirkbride.
Trou beam plough, 1st, Seegmiller A 

I). Me- Co., 2nd, W. Levy.
Seed drill, 1st, Masson Manuf. Co. 
Cornshcllvr, recommended, W. Levy. 

Li! VIN AND SEKD>.

IKst two bushels of Treadwell fall 
wheat. 1st, Robt. Bean ; 2nd, P. Car- 

! roll ; 3rd, W. Swaffield.
Two bushels of Clawson Fall wheat.

1 1st, John Porter : 2nd, T. Hamilton :
' 3rd, Robt. Bean.
4 Two bushels of Scott or Red fall 

wheat, 1st. .1. Varcoe ; 2nd, Willett 
Rotter : 3rd, W. Swaffield.

Two bushels of any other variety fall 
wheat. 1st. John Hunter; 2nd, .1 Var- 

| coe : 3rd, Willett Potter.
I Two bushels spring wheat, File. l>i, 
John Salkeld ; 2nd. John JI unlvi ; 3rd. 
J. Xarcoe.

Two Imshvls l.«»s-t Nation < r Whitf 
Russian, 1st, John Varcoe ; 2n-l, IV 
Carroll : 3rd, Isaac Salkeld.

Two l-ushvls < f gold drop,1 1st.. I ■ » lift 
\ arcoe. f

Two bushels of spring wheat of any 
other variety, 1st. Thus. Hamilton 
2nd, John Salkeld.

Two bushels barley. Hi, II. Curweji ; 
2nd, ('. Crabh ; 3rd, John Salkeld.

Two bushels small peas, lv, .la*.
1 >lck- -n.

Two bushels largo puas. Ft, Jolm' 
Salkeld..

Two bushels white eats^ 1st. John 
Salkeld : 2nd, Jas. Dicksdn ; 3rd, V. 
Crabb.

Two bushels black oats, 1st, «lohn ;

NEW ARRIVALS TWICE A WEEK.

12 silver skin onions, 1st, M C Came- Mm mi m, with c«>pi<Ali* notes by T. Z. L. Armstrong, M. A.
Marn.ion and Burke's Reflecti?>v.s < n the French Revolution in one volume, with 

introduction, lives of authors, character of their works, etc; and copious ex
planatory notes, Grammatical, Historical, Biographical, etc., by John 
Miller, B. A'.

French Rev
Lazare Hoche, notes by Bue or Tytler.

11 est 2“clusters black under glas:*, 
M. C. Cameron.

I varieties named 2 clusters of each, 
1st. v. M. Ross : 2nd, J. R. Miller.

3 bunches Delaware, 1st. John Rus
sell : 2nd. V M. Ross.

hunches Concord, Ft, A. M. Ross.
3 Imm.-iivs Hartford, 1st, Wni. Stew- 

' a it : 2nd. J. II. Miller.
3 Lunch' -. Salem, Ft. John Hunter.
3 Lunches Rogers' No. 4, 1st, J. S. 

McDougall : 2nd, John Hunter.
3 bunches Rogers' N«*. 10, 1st, R.

n vtiv'i: oi; 1.1-vdi: « .*i'T!.i. - Potter ; 3rd, W. Swaffield. ' IL lXX K
* ' having i.ii ri < ;ii s ' Two bushels of any other variety fall ,, • • 1lf „ ... i t » at1.. 1 v. | l,.. n x % +#■»•; l i ii t .ii ri it x ii i *\- D -t i".d t n n eut flowers, ist, a. ai.‘•>i- J ’ D h.V '1 > . >tti il, * |- • » i- wheat. Ft. John Hunter; 2nd, «I \ nv- t

3= D and 2:.d : 3rd, John \ndivws. coe ; 3rd, Willett Potter. "\.Y x ,, -V; K , » Wm
I v .vear oid Jieifvr- by R mt. Dili- i Two bushels spring wheat. Fife. b~i, . 7 . ... i \ i ,V <•' xv-ivt

l* r‘3' ,:M- isl - 1'iav Adkvld ; 2nd. John Salkeld ; 2nd. John lluntv. ; 3rd. *' ,' , ', ‘ ‘ * » » stewart •
Tie s. Beau, 3rd. Isaac Salkeld. .J. Varcoe , S' ' » W' S d T \ tr' i) Stew.ut ,

">•- "M lu-irv-.-V. II'.,Wells: Two l.iishvls l...vt Nation .a- Whit.' ''hddi'a ' l!."'Difktn •
-mi. •' ' '■ Stvivari : di'd, S. Russian, ' 1st, Jol,,, Vam.v ; .'„d. I' ’ ' V, g, ‘.U,,--. - I \ Wa s,,i '
<lewlu'',:;>'l'V’lnl-’shta"'1 ■"ll" '' "• ' '‘g'1"' Ta.nu- SalUld " ‘|-j - . ', 1st.' Stow-
Sici\,,n , .).■ , S. I u.si. * I wo bushels < f gold drop,' Ft. .h.hfi ® • i i- i• , i,.n , . •11i \v .1,- , -I., 1 I l -, t it i.. . ,. -.1 _ iii i, I,. i m 'j nam . oiu, >t atb'm. ;■sieei call, Jsl aml2nd,JoIm ,Mel laiil\ : \

Hv'i'vr Calf, ist, .1 dm Moll.-tnly: —lid. Two Imslivls nf sprino wheat ■ f am ., , 'VI Dick'-Mi" "
Isaac i-'islivr, dvd, T. Rualtv. laiivtv, 1st Thos. Ham,It.,,' . \ • V, ’lit’ F Bh. ham

l "ku t uo }ti,u "id steei.s, W m. Mu- 2nd. John .Salkeld. - i , >f , f
Loan. Ft and 2nd. ^ Two bushels barley. Ft, II. Curwen : '

Tat l\ or steer, Wm. MuL -an. 1st and 2nd, (’rahb : 3nl, John Salkeld. ' ipi v ...
-hid : 3rd, R. McLean; Two bushels small puas, F’,' Jas. ., ,

Hcifi i m z»w, 1st Win. Mi'L n : L'nd, Dick-ui. " . ', j ■' ' , ,, ,,, , , , , , | , I illcctioii Iicvi'imial idiloxes, not leas
■ , iv a, i i wo husliuls la,no l'u.v. lit, .Mm ,il;l!l ; vuivtjes, 1st, A. Watson : 2nd,

X" .; of woi'Kin-oNcii, 1.-1 W.MvLcan: salkeld.. \Vm M,.RCan
v,. McManus ; did, I In lr < ■inni. Two lmiluds white vats. 1st .lolm , -, .iRci.-n l.hloxes, ntmual, 1st, Ii.

, -•*' i:i* j.i.n '.sti.i:. Salkeld ; 2nd, .las. Dicksqu : old, «-• i Ri.niitunv : 2nd, A. Dickson.
-i- uJ rain, 1st, Not known ; 2nd. . 1 r;‘, '• , . * . . 12 varieties gladiolus, 1st, E. Bing-

Gricvu : 3rd. E. Gaunt. Iwo bushels black oats, Ft, .John ; p.mi
>in aviiiig ram, 1st, 11. i-'nell <V tf'-n : Salkeld ; 2nd, John X arcoe, j s varieties gladiolus named, 1st, E.

2nd. E Giuwt ; ih'tl, At. Levy. Bushel of flax seed, 1st, John Salkeld, Rjn„!lam . on<) \Vm. McLean ; 3rd, A.
Ham hat,il>, E. Gaunt ; 2nd. .11. Snell , 2nd, ('. Blake : 3rd, Isaac Salkeld. j Watson

A > i'- : :ird, Wm. Clar’.. Bushel timothy seed, 1st, John Salk- 4 varieties gladiolus named, 1st, E.
Pair need ewes, having raise,, lamb- in ' eld : 2nd, Jas. Dickson ; 3rd, Isaac lliiigliain ; 2nd, A. M. Ross ; 3rd, A.

1 -. -2, 1st, IL Sindl A Son: 2nd W. Salkeld. Dickson.
t.rieve : 3rd, .1. Stewart « ollvctioii of grain, 1 hag fall wheat, 1 j Collection Asters, 1st, A. Watson :

11., :: iiearling ewes, 1st, H. Snell A lag spring wheat, 1 bag barley, 1 bag 2nd, W. McLean.
S ,, : l.el and 3rd. E. Gaunt. ' o.its, 1 hag peas—any variety, ^ 1 st, Join. Collection pansies, 1st, W. McLean;

Pair ewe lambs, 1st, "111. Clarke ; S ilkeld. 12nd. M. C. Cameron.
.1, !. F. tiau. ' : 3rd, II. Snell A Son : riiuiT apm.es. j Collection stocks, 1st, A. Dickson ;

i ii f 1 mi, pair aged owes, Best 20 varieties named, 1st. John , omR E. Bingham.
vi -le aiiiiig ewes, pair ewe lambs. II. ; Stewart ; 2nd, M 111. l’uinball ; drd, Isaac . t'lillection petunias single, 1st. It. ! 
I'vU aV S ,n. I Salkeld, 1 Bonnamy : 2nd, A Watson

Dougalh
12 yellow magnum bonum, 1st, A.

McD, Allan : 2nd, -Jas. Stewart.
15 lombard, 1st, Jas. Stewart ; 2nd, ,

John McIntyre. ! run ; 2d, \. Swaffield
12 Coe s golden drop, 1st, A. McD. Collection corn 0 ears of each, for ta- 

Allan. Me named, 1st, E Bingham : 2d Win
^12 any other variety, 1st, J. Stewart ; 1 Rumball.

2nd. A in. Stewart. ' . I Sears corn tor table any variety 11am-
t‘E whes ; ed, 1st. M C Cameron : 2d. E Bingham. , Rurke s French Revolution, w ith notes and introduction by E. J. Payne, M. A

0 late crawford. 1st. J. S. McDougall. * „.3I1'V?'C1 nu-lm^ist, T Hamilton : 2,1. 
o Foster, 1st, J. S. McDougall. \\„H Muruoy. 0,

rRvrFs , o inusk im*.« r.3, 1st, 1 Hamilton, -u, Schiller's Belngci ung A on Antwerpen, notes by Buchlieim.
1 ' n i.-tie.s named, one cluster of each ‘ ' ;; gtvmMesi, melons, 1st, John Stew- ' Schiller Ballads, etc., notes by A. Miller.

1 H \ Uf ■* wliitn nmh'ïpobiss art ; L>t1’ ^lVua,t- , \ Cesar's Bellum Bi itannicuHi, notes by Dunn or Henderson.
Uhm M eiusters nlute under glass, 3 heads eauliflower, 1st E. Bingham F ....................

Ft* M. < . < amen n. *x j>,iIVgliam. A irgil s Œnied, Book 0.
12 red tomatoes; lit, John Stewart : f n « , x> 1 • x *

2d John Sal Held. The latest editions of the following School Books just arrived.
Collect ion of garden produce distinct n

from other entries, 1st, E Bingham; 2d, , l 8 ^ow t<’ ^zir8tX 
W Rumball ; 3d M C Cameron. Chase’s Complete Notes t«* Fourth Reader

HOME MANUFACTURES. ! ,, „....... ,
... , e 11 11 Conner s Etymolo!len yams flannel, Isaac Salkeld.
Pair blankets,4Saml Bissctt.
Pound of yarn home made, 1st, Sami 

Rissct ; 2d, T Hamilton ; 3d, John Rob- Bue's First French.
U Sa'simdo bw' harness, C F Strau- Beatty A* Clairs’ B« ok-keeping, also narrow ruled, blank book for do.
ML

Saddle, C F St ruble.
Pair gent's sewed boots, 1st, Downin 

Sc W eddup ; 2d E Downing.
Fair gent's pegged boots, 1st,Downin 
Weddui) ; 2d E Downing. | c, , c.
Collection of boots, 1st, Downing & j >l>eivs and Surennes

W ud'Uqj ; 2e, E Downing. • _ ^ Chambers' Latin Dictionary.

Pott's Euclid pts 1 and 2.

Knight's Chemistry.

X 1 a

' Collier British History.

Schmetz Histr-ry of Rome.
; i Schmctz ‘‘ Greece.

Cassell's French, English and English-! rench prononuncing dictionary.

3rd, M. C. Cam'

ll, E. 1

Collection of photographs, 1st EL1 
Johnston ; 2d, R Sallows.

Collection of cabinet makers 1 
Wiliner Smith.

2 bottles wine home made from the 
grape, 1st, John Moseley; 2d, Thomas 
Suwèrby ; 3d, T Beatty.

2 bottles wine home made from any 
»;her fruit or berry, 1st, John Monely ;

, 2d, T Sowerby ; 3d, T Sneyd. 
ngham : Collecti«m of leather, A & J Reck.

Organ, 1st, Wade Brop ; 2d, J W 
W«*at herald.

I 1 Specimen of handiwork in wood by 
j any hoy under 15 years, Joseph Wil
liams.

Sewing machine any make, 1st, Singor r 
Sc Co; 2d Wanzcr Sc Co.

1 n.LD vegetables and roots. , çurrje*8 Common School Education.
Nine mangold vvurtzels, 1st, Jas Stew

art ; 2d, 11 Curwin. Park's Manual of Method.
Nine Swede turnips, 1st, C Blake; 2d, |

U Curwen. Tanner's Primer of Agriculture.
Nine hold carrots long red, John Sal- | 

kcld. ! -
Nine white Belgian carrots, 1st, John 1

Salkeld ; 2d, H Curwen. SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOUSE,
Peck onions, 1st, H Palmer ; 2d, E I

,5&larscorn,ifleld, !st, John Sah N Oït3l SI^-O Sq.,
keld : 2d, H Curwen, ! ___

Largest pumpkin, 1st, Geo Greer; 2d, ! Or-O ID hà ÏR, IO H.
lohn Salkeld.

Todhunter s Euclid pts 1 and 2.

Liddell <X Scott's Greek Lexicon.

Smith's Latin Dictionary.

Harknoss" Latin Grammar.

Adler's German Reader.

Adler’s German Grammar.

TEACHER'S HELP, Etc.

Teacher's Hand Book of Algebra.

JAMES IMEIE,'

'~TI-*rrr-"- ac


